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Speaker Ryan: 'lKr. Doorkqeper: Would yoq turn the lights on

please? The House will be in orier and the Nembers vill be

in their chairs. Be lead in prayer again this Rorning by

:âe neverend Worton froz the kinnekka Bible Church.

Eeverend Worton.''

Reverehd :ortonz MI want to thank you for the privilege of

leading you in prayer this week. I've gained a great

respect for the lëgislative process and tàe work that you

do. vould noE have cole to pray if I Gi; ?ot believe t;e

scriptqre when it says that ehen ve asky ve shall receive

what ve ask if we keep Bis comaandaents and do what is

pleasing to nim. Let us pray. àlmighty God, the tover of

our souls, we thank ïou for the sheparding vhich ïou

proviëe to t:e sheep o' Yoqr pasture. And I kould pray for

these assembled Legislakors and pray for kheir souls.

There are enemies of their souls and there is the risk of

losiag one soul aa4 I praye ONy GoGw that nok one 1an or

woman here night experience that ultimate judgment o;

losiag their soul. We tàank You for the one #ho died for

our souisg who paid the price of all sins, that tàrough

faith ln Hi1 ve might have life. And I vould pray that ïou

would bring by Xour grace tàis life to everyone here. I

pray, 0h, Gode thak as they live their lives before tàeir

constituents and the people of the state and their

falilies, tkat they woqld do so witb noral integrit: and I

pray that they mighk bq so exeaplary in tbeir lives that

they gould never disappoint those vho love tàeme respect

the? and loox up to them as nepresenta tives in the

goverament. I would pray. Lorde that as this sunmer recess

coaese ïou would give tken an opportunity to knit together

tàeir families once again, that rou vould refresh themy

heal thea. teach theny inspire tbezy make tàel ready for
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tàe coming year. I pray Lhat as they face tàe te/ptationse

tàe many temptationsy powerw sexe money and ego, pray

that You vould help them not yo be defeated by these

temptations: but to be victorious by tàe power of God.

Some aaong the? are i11 an4 pray qspecially tàis aorning

for Representatives iargalus and Garwisa, and that You

vould restore them to health. ke tàank You for t:e good

report of tàe Doorkeepery Dan 'tfferin'g that àe's out of

lntensive care and ve pray khat ïou vould resEore hiw. And

nov, may tNe grace of oûr tord: Jesus Càrist in tâe comfort

and the fellowship of the noly spirit be gith a11 wào work

here today. And I ask ik in Jesus Naae: Awen.'l

Speaker Ryanz ''Bepresentative Ree; vill lead the Pledge today.''

Reedt 1lI pledge altegiance to the flag of the Bnited states of

àzerica and to the zepublic for whicà it stands one nation,

under God, indivisib 1ee with liberty and justice for all-''

Speaker Ryan: l'Roll Call for atkendance. Take tàe Clerk,

irww-er..Take tbe record, :r. Clerk. à1l in favor vill

s ignify by saying 'aye'. 172 Aembers answering the Roll.

à Quorum of tbe House is present. Representative Beattyy

for vhat pqrpose da you arise?o

Beattg: 'lrlr. Speakere I see that there is a Priority of Call list

and the Kenbers back in my Sêction donet seea to have a

copy of it. If there is a Priority I think a2l the iezbers

shoald have it. Is there some way ge could get ahold of

itQ''

Speaker Ryaa: 'fàs soon as they Gistribute themy Aepresentative

Beatty: tNey'll pqt one on your desk. 0a page one of the

Calendac under the order of Senate Bllls, Third Eeadingv

Short Debatee appears Senate 2ill 697. Qepresentative

'olf. 0 ut of the record? Out of the record. Out of tàe

record. Seaate Bill 731: Represeakatïve khite. Read the

Bi1l.'l
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Clerk Leone: f'Senate Bill 731: a Bill for an àct in reiatioaship 1
1to cycle rider safety training. lhir; Aeading of the I
:

Bi11.H j
lnepcesentakive vhite on senate Bill 731.,1 ISpeaker Eyan:

l
Qhitez l':r. Speaker: Ladies an4 Geatlemen of tàe nouse: senate ;

Bill 731 creates a special fund foc tNe Cycle ziding safety :
i

Fund to be qsed exclusively +or the cycle riding safety :

prograk. àt present there are five cycle riding cenkers in
' ''''' j

Eâe State of Illinois and those centers are located ia five li

of our state universities. This proposal vould provide the !
' 

j
I

State of Illinois vith a Cycle Ràding safety Program I

wikhout the aid or the assiskance of the Pederal :
l

Government. ât Presenty tbose persons wko use tàis prograa I
l

use it at taxpayers' expense. My proposal will put tàe ;

burden of use on the person put.xwwlake it possible for l
I

those individuals who use tàe progra? to pay for it by vay '
I

of a $4.00 increase in the registrakion fees for I
llotorcyclee pedalcycle riders. 5r. Speaker?'' I
I

speaker zyahz ''Eepresentative Mhite.q '
I

@hitez #'I move for the adoption of thàs Bill.* II
Speaker Ryan: l'lre there any discussion? No. Represgnkative 1

!
I

Priedrich-'l lI
!

Friedrichz lwouid the Sponsor yieldzo I
!

% hite ) '3XeS. 11 1I
I

l/khere are these centersy qepresentatàve khite? 1'riedrlcà:
I
!Outside of khe nekropolitaa areaz'l i
I
!Qhite: 'IThey#re located across the State of Illinois

. l:ey are I
I

in five zones.l' ;
l

friedrichz ''Mhere are tàey in southern Illinois?l 1
I

l'They are as follovs: sortkern Illinois University that's 1:Qhitq:
1

at gexalb; Xortheastern which is in Chicago; Soatàern 11I
Illinois Dniversity at Carbondale; University of Illinois 1!

!
at Chappa ign; Illinois State University at Noraalw'' 2
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eriedrich; 'lokay. Assaaiag I#1 a cycle riëere what does this do ':

f () r nt e ? '' '1

Rhitez ''@elly i t puts you in aw.w-if you vould have participete; !
in tbis program and graduate from it# then you gill put '

yourself in a position number oRe to prëserve your life an;

number tloy t:e insurance ind ustry has agreed to reduce tNe

preuiuM by ten percent for aayone who bas successfully

passed tNe course.''

Friedrlck: 'lokay. T:e only comaent I#d œakee you say îtls at no

cost to Eàe taxpayers. Tàe guy tàat rides a motorcycle.

it's a tax aa far as he's concerned and Ne's a taxpayer and

tàis &s an additional tax-k'

@hitez 'Iihis is an additional tax: but it's pAaced rigàt nou on

t:e person who participates in tNe course.''

Priedrich: 'I%ouldn't you pay it though vàether you took the

coucse or not?n

@hite: 'l:elle 1et me aove back a vee bit. 2he fee is when you

register your Kotorcycle, yoar yedalcycle.n

eriedrichz ''so you pay it whether you take t:e course or not./

%àitez flThat's rigkt-n

#rieirich: lokay. Thank youo'.

Whitez ''But again, there is a ten percent reduction on the

preziua when you apply for insurance. ztfs a one time only

I

iGpeaker Ryanz f'Is there any further discussion? Representative 
.
I

Vbiip iO CIOSP*P i

Whlte: '1I love for the adoption of tàis Bil1.'> 'i

Speaker Ryan: 'lTàe question ise #S:a11 Senate 3i1l 731 pass?'. l
;

li1 in favor wil1 signify by voting 'aye'e al1 opposed by k
I

voting 'no'. 3ave a11 vote; vho visà? ;
iTake.wRepresentative 7an Duynq. do you seek recognition?
i

Rake the recorde dr. Clerk. On khïs question tàere are 11% '

voting 'a ye' , 33 voting : no1 , 3 Foting ' present' . Tàis
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Bill: having received the Constitutional dajorityy is

hereby declared passed. Senate :111 864. Eepresenkative

Telcser. Aead the Bille :r. clerk. Do yau want the 3il1

read? Gut ok the recocG, Bepresentativeo Slbate 3i11 955,

nepresentative noffnan. Representative Soffzan. do you

vant your 3ill called? Senate :ill 955.41k
Clerk Leone; I'Senate Bi11...''

Speaker Ryan: ll:epresentative noffzan-''

 Eoffman: M:r. Speaker, a proceiural inquiry. Nhere .-kàere are
ve on the issue of bringing sills back to..from 2:ir; to

second Aeading today for purposes of an Amendmentzf'

Gpeaker âyanz 'lls that yoar desire?''

Eoffman: lRell, I just vant to knov. I don't vant to run into a

problen later on-ï'

Jpeaker ayanz nkka tIs your qaestioa. nepresentative? If you vant

to take this :il1 back you're certainly entitled to.l

doffaan: ,'I guessw..l guess tàe guestion isg is tâey're

goiag--.tast night, soleone on the floor indicated that

they would object to any Bill that had been taken from

Thàrâ.l'

5 Peaker Eyanz MNo. I think fhe linority Leader objected to two

or three specific Dills that I don't recall ghat they were.

I don't know lf 955 is there or not-/

Eoffmanz 'lyo, tàis isn't a particularly hot iteâ. I'd like to

take it back to second.'t

Speaker Xyan: l'the Gentleaan asks leave to return Senate Bill 955

to t%e order of Secoad Eeading. âEe tàere any objecEions?

nearlng none, leave is granted. SenaEe :il1 955 is no# on

tàe Order of secon; Reading. Are thece any Azendaents, dr.

Clerk?'l

Clerk teonez f'Floor Amendment #1. Eoffman: auends Senate 9ill 955

as aaendedw''

noffmanz Ndr. Speakerw I#d like to wltàdra. that lmeniment.''

5
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 Speaker Pyan: f'ànd aove the 5ill to Third Reading?''
j goffman: ''Noe 1...41

j Speaker Ryaa: t'Qithdra? the lzendlent. Further â/emdqents?''
r
l cleck seone: d'Aaenduent #8. cetty. amends senate Bill 9ss as

 atemdedo''
Speaker Ryan: llRepresentative Getty on àmenGment #8.

nepresentative Getky is not on :he floor, nepresentative

Hoffnah. ehatls your pleasure?/

Hoffaanz 'ITake Kr. CullerEon. lhey#re going to vithdrax that

lzendlenty too.''

speaker Eyan: 't:r. Cullerkon: are you a Cosponsor of this

Amendmenk?l'

Cullerton: ''No, IIm noty ;r. Speaker. 1...11

Speaker Ayan: ''For vbat purpose do gou seek recognition?''

Cullerton: DI woald ask leave to preseat the Azendment on behalf

of :r. Gettyo''

Speaker gyaa: ltThe Gentleaan asks leave to preseat tàe AReadlent

in behalf oî ;r. Getty and there are objections.

Represehtative Cullertou. Eepresentative Hoff/an-%

noffuan: ll:r. Speaker, I discussed khis through Representatlve

Schneider wità Eepresentative Getty yesterday and 11th tàe

withdraval oï Alendlent #7# he had agreed to witàdrav

 Amendment #8. Qill you vithdraw it2 Okay. :r. . .2 nove to
r table zueadment :8..,
r
(
j speaker ayan: I'TKe Gentleaan woves to table zmendœent 48 to
l Senate Bill 955. All in favor uill sàgnlfy by saying
i : # a1l oppose; 'no'. 1he 'ayes' àave it. ànd theaye e

àaendmeût is tabled. rurther àzendmeaks?fl

Clerk Leonez I'Aaendaent #9e Hoffman, amends senate B&1l 955...*

Speaker Byan: llâepresentative Eoffaaa, Amendaent #9.11

Roffwan: ''TNauk you, KE. Gpeakqr, Laiies an; Geqtleuen of tke

Bouse. zmendueat #9 vas brougàt to be by tàe State Boardj .
j of Bducation to qorrect an error vhich took place in 1979
!.
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in Enrolling and Bngrossing aad then later. geth Publishing j
Coapany. teft a Section of t:e

certification...àdmiuistratige Certification Act oqt. 1
1

lmendnent 49 puts that back in anG also valàiates actions i
i

done by t:e State Board under the absent Act for tàe period !
l
Iof time coveced after the passage in sovexber of.. .erwothe

sigaing in xovember of 1979 of Public âct 81-1208. à'n; I

would ask for the adoption ok Amendment #9.f' l
I

Smmaker Ryan: f'Is there any discussioR? The questiono.oTàe I

1Gentleman noves foc the adoptioa of âaeadment #9 to Senate 
j

Bill 955. A1l in favor will signify by saying 'aye', al1 l
l

oppose; 'nol. T:e gayes' have it and the llendzenk's l
1
Iadopted. Further Aqeadments-'' !
1Cl

erk teone: *xo further Anenëlents.'l '1
Speaker Byan: I'Tàird Eeading. Senate Bill 1119. Representative I

!

Sandgqist. Representative Kautiao?'' 1
iautino: HI thank you. :r. Speaker. 2 kelieve Representative

Sandquist could noE be here this morning. Re left a note

on the desk that be asked me to handle the :i1l for kiï.

In tbat rlgarqe.-rl
1

Speaker Eyanz 'lïes. Tùere's a dotion Tlled w.er.oa reguest to

have yoJ Eandle the Bill. Representative. Are tNere any 1

objmctions? Rearing noney leave is granked. Proceed.

Representative Xautino on senate Bill 1119./

Clerk ieonez Slsenate Bill 1119, a B11l for an Act relating to

alcoholic liquors. Tàird Readiag of kNe Bi1l.1'

dautino: 'lThaak you very Kuch, ;r. Speaker aad tadies and

Gentlezea of the Koûse. Sehate B1ll 1119 creates a new

category of licensee for t5e distribution and sale of

alcoholic liquors whic: is referred to as a nonresident
1d

ealer. TEis nonresldeat deaàer license applies only to 1
11

the actual manufacture of an alcoholic liquor sold to i
1

foreign i*porters or importiag distributors, the two 1

7
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classifications that are ao* in effect and t:e prizary

importer of such alcoholic liquor panuiactered outside of

the OS or a duly registered agent of such aanafacturer or

importer. Rhat that aeans ise there are three distributo.rs

in the inner city of Chicago is where this leglslation

affects. They have been distributlng a prod uct for one of

tNe brexeries for quite a few years and gith this

legislation, they vill be alloved to continue and àandle

other products by that distributotz even though tkey had

not been licensed as an importing distributor. That's vhat

the legislation does and I gould be happy to answer any

guestions.'l

Speaker Byanz ''Is tàere any discussion? 1he question ise 'Shall

Senate Bi11 1119 pass?'. A1l in favor will signify by

voting 'ayef, all opposed by voting #no'. Have all voted

wko wish? Take tàe record: ;r. Clerk. nepresentative

Kautino. Representative Saadquist onght to àa ve you handle

:is bills zore often. Qn this guestïon there are 157

votiug 'ayee none voting 'no#, none voting 'present'.#

This Bill: lzaving received a Constitatiohal Kajorityy is

hereby declared passed. Representative l'oerkw for vltat

purpose do yoq rise?u

Qtlerk : 'ltlr. Speaker , several days ago Senate Bili 1 20 1 was on

Short Debake. Ik vas anended by Repteseutative Keane and

it ?as my understanding that titat returne; to short Debate.

Hovever: because of a. quirk in aëainistrative duties vïkltin

the Clerk' s Oïf ice, got on :he Taong nebate Calendar. I

votlld like leave of the House to àear that Bill on short

Debate. I belïeve nepreseutative Keane could corroborate

In .y st atenent s . f'

Speaker Eyan : nEepresentaki ve Kqane-''

Keaaez l'rhank you, :r. Speaker. I woald jtlst agree with vlkat t'he
previous speaker saxid . ile vas gracious enough to bring the

8
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Bill back for an Aaend/ent: a technical Azendnente a 1
clarifying àmendment that I put on# tàat i? no uay changed 1

1
kàe substance of the Bill. ànd it vas not Qy iltention to I

!
have it rekoved fro? Short Debate and I tâought I had asked !

!
for leave to return it ko Short Debate..l :l

''5T. Clerk, did you zake an error on tbis?'' 1Speaker Ryanz
!
1

Clerk Leonez Ndr. Speakere we did càeck the trahsc ript yesterday !
i
I

and I spoke with Representative TueEk. ke coul; find no !' ''' j
Iinstance in the tcanscript vàere leave vas asked for anG I
!

iven. 11 !S 
I
1

ttTbe Gentleman asks leave to return the Senate 3ï1l 1Speaker Ryal:
I
11201 to the Order of Short Debate

, Third aeading. àre I
1

tàere aay objections? nearing noney leave is granted. II
I

Senate Bi11 1201 will be returned to the Order of Short j
IDebatey Third Reading. Senate 3ill 1201, zepresentative 1
1ITuer k

w'' 1
1

Clerk Leone: ''Senake Bill 1201: a Bill for an Act to azend the j
1School Coie. lhird neading of tNe Bil1.'' I

1Speaker 2yan: HRepresentative Tuerku / 1
!T

uetàz S'Thank you, :r. Speaker and Hembers of tàe Rouse for your j
1graciousness. I didn't Meaa to iaply that tàat Clerk's !
1Office made an error

. I jast nentioned that there *as a l
little bit of a quirk. zpparently ve vere talking in soft j

1tones tàat day when ve asked leave and they didnlt catch
1it

. Actaally this Bill is a noncontroversial Bill. Itls 1
a noncontroversial àlendnent attacàed to the :111. tast 1

1yeary the Congress alloged aq; authorized loans to pareats
1f

or stqdents. In addition to the student loanse it 1
aukhorized loans to parents on the basis tkat it could get 1

I
an additioaal tNree thousand dollars a year in loans. Itls !

I
I

a higher interest rate. T:is B1ll just autàorizes tbe i
I

State of Illinols to enter ilto that authorizatioa. I 1
'

jwoqld ask for your support
-n 1

9
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Speaker Byanl 'lAny discqssion? Any opposition? The question is: '
I

tshall Senate Bill 1201 pass7.. âll in favor vill signify l
!
1

by voting 'aye'y all opposed by voting 'nol. dave a1l I
voted vho gisb? Take the record, dr. Clerk. Qn this I

Iguestion there are 158 voting 'aye', none voting 'uo'y none ;
I

voting 'present'. This Billy having received the I

Constitûtional Hajority, is hereby declared passed. Senate r
Bill 955, Represeatative Doffman. Eead the 8il1.I' '

Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bill 955. a 3il1 for an Act to a/en; tàe

Scàool Code. Third Reading of the Bi11.l

Speaker Ryanz f'zepresentative Hoffman on Seaate Bill 955.41

Hoffmaa: Rlrhank yoq very zqch, :r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. House Bill 955 (sic, Genate 3ill 955) now

does three rathe.r iunocuous things. It takes care of the

question of couating-.otl

3peaker Ryan: ldepresentative Lechoviczw for what purpose do yoa

arise?f'

îecàowicz: IfRel1: sr. Speaker, I belleve this is +he samg Bill

that ve just amended aad unless be saspends t:e rules: tEe

Genkleman is not going along by the rules of t:is nouse.

ânyway I think be shoul: Just give us a little nore time ko .

make sure that we can digest tkat Amendpent that was 'I
I

adopted. '1 I
I

Speaker Hyaa: 'II didn'k understand vhat you said, !
iaepresentativew'l j
!

Lechowicz: 1'I belàeve the Gentlemau just amended thls 3i11. :r. iI
iSpeakere and I'K asking that he take the Bill out of the !

record at tsis tiae-'. I
I

Speakec zyanz M:epresentative Hoffzanz Ouk oe the record. 1!
I

nepresentative Hoffman, do you seex recognition again?'' i
I

''I#u going to be involve; early on and thea I will sit !Koffman:
!

down and beàa ve zyself. 2 vould like to move to ...@elly 'i
1

I12 not sure abont that.-''

10
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Speaker Ryan: 'Ikoald you send Ehe Clerk a notice vith Lhat

please? Put in writing so... p

Hoffmanl HPut that ia writing? zeëuce it to writing. :r.

Speaker: I'd like Eo suspend the appropriate rule to

consider nouse Bill 955 (sicy senate B1ll 955) now-''

s peaker Ryalz '1T:e Genkleman moves to suspend the appropriate

rule to hear-.have Senate Bi11 955 heard imzediately. A1l

in favor will signify by saying 'ayef. a1l opposed.

Bepresentative LecNowiczz't

LecNowiczz: MTha nk you: Xr. Speaker. ie ngqds a Roll Call. qe's

needs 1Q7 votes. %e don't object to the Gentlezan's

Kotion: but he's asking that t:e Bill be heard at this

tlme, which vas amended toda y. Go I ask lqave to suspend

tàe appropriaLe cuie to have Seqate Bitl 955 heard as

amended.l'

Speaker zyanz l'The Gentletan asks leave to sqspehd the

appropriate ruies to have Senate Bill 93..955 heard? àre

tàere any objections? Bearing nonee leave is granted.

Senate Bill 955, Representative Hoffman. Try agaln.

Representative Lechowicz7''

Lechowicz: llic. speakere Ke Nas to have leave to use the

àttendance Aoll Call or receive 1û7 votes.''

Speaker Eyaq: 'lëelly he got leaveœ Representative...''

Lechowiczz ''...Gse the zttendance Ro21 Ca11...l'

Speaker :yan: ''I asked if there vere any objections and there
were none-''

Lechogicz: llhen you#re œsiag the Attendance Poll Cali.f'

Speaker Ryan: Mw..Nobody objected-N

Lechovicz: '#I#u Bot objecting, but ik should eitâer Zave a noll

Call or use the Attendance Roll Call to grant t:9

Gentleman's wish-''

Speaker Myan: $'2:e Gentle/an asks leave to use tàe âtteadance

Roll Call to have Seaate Bill 955 hear; on the Ordec of

11
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Tàird zeadilg. Is that vàat you vanty Pepresentativez âre

tEere aay objections? Bearing none, Aeave is granted.

Thirë Heading on Senate aill 955. Rea; the Bi11. :r.

Clerk.'l

clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 955. a Bill for an àct to alend the

school Code. Third Eeading of tEe Bi11.'l

Speaker Eyan: f'Aepresentative Koffaan-''

doffnanl flTàank you very muchy dr. speaker, tadies aad Gentlenqn

of tbe House. I appreciate everlone's indulgence.

Amendaent #1 to tàis Bill provide; for the coanting of

forcign exckange and nonresident students by a local school

district for statl aid if the progra? that they vere

involved ïn was approved ày the State Board of fducation

and there vas soze reciprocation of services by that .--by

aay other cultural exchange organïzation. Amendment #2

Gealt vith the issue of organizing scàool districts and

indicated that whatever tàe existing tax rate 1as in tàe

area vhere the nqx district was to be organized: that that

sale tax rate could be proposed to be use; by that Section

of the district vhich was detaching and t:e last part of

the Bill was khe one I Jqst explained on tàe sectlou tàat

was lefk out inaGvertently kvice in teraa of the teacNer

certification an; also vaiidated acts perforaed by tàe

state Board of Bducatioa during that absence of tàat Act.

And vould Move for passage of Senate f11l 955./

Byan: llls therg

Lechowicz. Is there

an;

any discussion:

discuasion? Representative

1he question is:

'Shall Senate Bill 955 pass?'. à11 in favor will signify

by votinq 'aye', a1l opposed by voting 'no'. Eave a11

voted who visà? Take the rlcord. OR this question there
x'Vx are 156 voking 'ayel v voting ' no4 y none voting ' present # .

X ''. This Bill: haviug received t:e Constitutional dajority, is
XXx Neceby Geclared passed. Eepreseatative RoKsey would like
X
Xw
Nx 12
N
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1
to be recorded 'aye' on the last :o2l Cal1. Kornogicz, 1

:
'aye'. There's a butïon on your desk, Eddie. If yoq'll !

;
I

push ite itlll vote you. He wi1l nok procee; to àear '
l

Senate Bills :31. 606, 653. 654. 76R aa; 1104 on properky I
i
Itax. 431e 606: 653. 654. 764 an; 1104. On page four of
;

'

the Calendar appears Genate Bill R31. nepresentative 'I

iulcakey. Eead the Bi1ly :r. Clerk.'' i

IClerk Leonel ''senate Bill R31, a gill for an Act to amend tàe ,
i

Revenue àct. Third Reading of the Bill-'' :

Speaker Ryan: ''Bepresentative Eving: do yoq seek recognition? I
I
i

Aepreseakative Kcpike-n !
1

Xcpike: llRr. Speakere coald you explain how ve got to 3il1 4317 :
itfs.-.àccording to the rules you must move dovn tàe !

!I
Calendar qntil you come ko a particular Bill that deals I

I

wikh the subject zatker. ïon tken kave the authority to '!
I

include a nuzber of Bills that deal vit: tàat subject 1
1

matterv a1l at the same tiïe. 5o, if we move dovn tàe 1
I

Caiendar unril ve reac: 431, then yoa can group the rest 1
1

of khose 9ills together. Otherwise I see no vay according 1
i
1

to oœr rqles that you can arbitrarily deciGe at this point I
I
ito hear B1ll q31.I' !
ISpeaker Ryan: $$9ell

e zgpresentative Kcpike. pursuant to Rule !
1

37-...0 l
I
I:

cpike: I'nule wàat?n j
!

Gpeaker :yanl $$37-1...@e've kade khis ruling several tlmes in the 1
I
!

past. 37-:2. It takes subject QaEtecs of siailar nature I1

: tàe rulixg of tbe chair. 1at one..-on one order. lbat s
!

PEoceede Represeztative Kqlcahqy.N 1
I
I

Aulcaàeyl lflhank you-..l I
1
!Speaker Byan: HSenake Bill R31. . .$$ i

!
'ulcaheyz t'...T:ank youe :r. Speaker. Excuse ae. Hembers of t:e II

- I
nousee Senate Bill %31 amends the Revenue àct to allog .. to I

i
I

allov county boards to disziss a supervisor of assesszent
I

33
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1 ''j prior to the expiration of his ter/ by a ..of course with a
l two-tEirds vote of tbat county board. gow, the pravisioms
I1
j by whic: one can be disalssed of course are nalfeasance and

Kisfeasance and just cause. Originally just cause *as aI
i; very: very broad teru. Accordingly ve amended it to
I
r ideatify or to define exactly vàat just cause means anG
1
l Azendaent #5 idenzified just cause asy 'villfulness conduct
!
! in t*e perforzance of official duties'. Thàs cleans the
1
I B1ll up, hopefully to everybody's liking. 2:e Bili passed
l
' o?t of t:e Senate Coaœittee ten to notàing and out of tbeI
i
1 senate 41 to 4. ând I love for the adoption of senate Bill
i
Ir tl 3 1. w
I

Speaker Eyan: ''Is there any discussion? gepresentative Glorgi on

r senate sizl Ra1.''

j Giorgiz A'dr. speakery could you give us the list of Bills agaia
l thak we're going to go into so tâat we do . . .11;
I
I Speaker Eyan: HIf youlll coue to tàe po4iuwy ge'il give tbep to
i

you, Representative. The guestion ise 'shall Senate Bill

431 pass?'. à11 in favor w1ll signîfy by voting 'ayeê. al1

j opposed b y voting 'no'. Have a1l voted gho uish? Take the
t
j recordv :r. Clerk. 0n this question t:ere are 142 votingI
I 'aye'. 11 votilg fno'y 2 voting 'present'. Qhls Bill.

having received the Constitutional Kajority, is àerebyl
j declareG passed. Senate Bill 606, nepresentative gavis.
I
I aead khe nill, :r. cleckwo

r Clerk Leonez ''Senate 3ill 606. a Bill for aa àct to amea4
Sections of the Devenue Act. Third neading of the 5i1l.''

Speaker Pyan: ''Representative Davis.'fr
j Davis: 'lRelly khank you. :r. speaker. senate Bill 606 koqid
j provide that in counties of less tàan three aillion that

the county collectorr after it was amende; on secondl
p Aeading by nepresencative tevin

y tàe county collector shallI

; within 30 days aftqr the due âate and at 30 day intervals(

14
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tbereafter pay over to the taxing districts the monies

payable to kàe/ tkatw.vald takes care of the township

collectors and provides for a11 Qonies accrued in interest

payments also be paid to those taxing dàstricts if t:e

county collector àas not disbursed in a timely fashion.

Senator sangzeisker and I heartily endorse this Bill to

you. Ites been aaended vitE--by aepresentative ievin.

. ..nas taken care of the concerns of most of the people

lnterested in the subject. àad I cecommend it to you for

an 'aye' vote.'l

speaker Eyanz 'fls there any discussion? The qûestion is, lsàall

senate Bil1 606 pass?: zl1 in favor will signify by voting

gaye'y all opposed by voting 'ao'. uave a1l vote; #bo

làsh? Take the record: :r. Clerk. 0n this qqestion there

are 1%7 voting eaye'v 4 votiag #Ro', none voting 'presentg.

And tkis Bili, àaving received the Constitutional Kajority:

is hereby declared passed. Senate Bill 653, Eepresentative

Kane. nepresentative Keane. Gorry about that. Itls a

kerrible mistakew'l

Clerk Leonez l'Senate Bill 653. a Bill for an âct to anend the

Eevenue Ach. Tbird Deading of the Billx''

Speaker Eyaaz oRepresentative Keane.''

Keaaez I'Thank you, :r. speaker. senate Bill 653 includes t*e

nembers and the enployees of t:e Board of Appeals aad t*e

State Property Tax àppeal Board among thoze who ace

eiigible to receive compensation undez kâe certifie4

Illinols àssessing officer Certificate. znd you =ay

relelber ve amended it yesterday or the day before

yestqcday to nake tbe-..if there is a payneat: it

would-w.er.-if there is a reiuction in the amount of aonies

available. that they woûl; be funded after July 1y 1983.

I'd ask for your favorable consiâeration. 1*11 ansver any

questions-f'
j

'
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speaker Ryan: ''Is tàere auy discussion? The Gentle/an froz 1
. I

tivingskon. Representative Eving-'' 1
Awingz ''Kr. Speakere I kried to interrupt because I absolutely j

ld not hear a vord the Gentlela? was saying. I vould 1cou
i

,1 Ilike for hin to explain the Bill githout Kumbllng
. I

ISpeaker zyaa: ê'Representative Keane-'' I
i

Keaae: 'Nellv I will attempt to speak distinctly. Is thak 1
i

betkerg Representative? à1l rigbt. Senate Bill 653 i
!

includes uekbers and ezployees of the Board of àppeals and I
I
iStake Property Tax Appeal Board among those eligible to !
I

receive additional conpensation ûndqr the certified I
I

Illinois Assessiag Officers Certificate. I*d be àappy to I

ansvqr any guestions.'l i
I

speaker Eyan: fsEepresentative Evinge did yoœ aaierstand it?M
i

Zwing: AlXelly I could a t least Kear hi2 even if 1 didn't ,
l

understand it. %hat are the preseat salaries, '

nepresentative?l'
i

Keane: 'l%hat are the present wàat? 2 couldnet hear you.n '1
i

Ewing: f'now much...I4l1 try and speak very slovly.u '

xeane: I'Noy jqst distiactly.ll 'I
''ànd donet nuable-n ispeaker ayan:

f'%ell: it's Ry soutùern Illinois lingo.'' 1Evias:
!
I

Keanez 'l3aybe Clyde Robbins coqld help you ouk-n I
i

Evingz ''ïeah. will ve get to it. nou much of an lncrease ln 1
!

salary is this and ghat is tbe total cost to tàe state?l' 1
Kealez ''It is not an increase in salary. If you Eave a synopsàa j

tkeree or if you àage the Bill in front of you you vill see 1
1what it does is it brings in ne# people under tàe

CertifieG Illinois Assessing Officers Certificate Progral 1
.

wkic: ue set ap a number of years ago to ilprove and
j

'

'

encourage i/provezent of skills aloa: assessing oiflcers.'' '1
:ving: llgelle it is an iacrease for tàese people in renumeration 1I

1of soxe kiad
y aepresentative. @hat is the amount of

!i
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renumeration and do ve know vhat tàis will cost the state j
l

kotally?fl 1
!

'lYes. The stipend is $5û0.00 per yeary once you àave 1Keanel
I

received.-taken a1l of the coarses. #ou have to àave at I
I

least 60 kours of courses approxizately four years of 1
i

courses before ;ou are eligible for tbe stipend. In order i
I

to continue on the stipen; you have to continue courses l
E

'

' he; 120 hours of courses aad then yoqy at iuntil you ve reac

1that poink, you don't have to take any Kore courses ûnless i
:

wee in oar gisdom, add the coarses o?. Gnce you have I
I

recelved the 60...in tEe case of the gloup ve:re talking 1
Iabout here, there will be no fiscal ïmpact for '
!
iappraxilatëly foar years, t:e tiae it will take thel to I
I

take tàe courses and arrive ak a 60 hour ccedit. %e are I
1

talking about approxizately 35 eligible people and I vould I
!

say tha't we will probably have half of those...@e would be i

k if we àad half of tbose becone CIâ0 officers an4 1very luc y
1
!if four to five years froz nov half of them took the 1
i

coarsee coapleted a 60 hour: it woald probably cost t:e j
1state about 12 thoasand dollars a year. ''
1

zving: 'lThank you very mucàw'' '

spmaker Eyanz 'lls there any fuctàer discussion? The Gentleaan 1
1froz Kqox

e Eepresentative Rciaster-'' '1
dciastel: ''Thank you. Thank youe ;r. Speaker. %ill tbe Sponsor j

yield?p

Keanez 'I#es.'l

'lJi=# as I understand it tàis is some 31-35 people who 1dcdaster:
I

are or will be enployees of the State Property Tax Board of 1
1
IAPPZZiSZR
I
I

Keanez ''That's correct. It incluâes tbe state Tax Doard 1
I

Property.-otàe State Pcoperty Tax àppeal soard and also i
I
!Cook Coœaty Board of âppeals people 1ho are not included ia
I

it. Otùe: Boards of Appeals employees throaghout tâe state 1
I
I
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aireaiy are uader it.n
I

XcKaster: ''I guesse Jim, my concern IS tàis; khat are tEe 1
!

ualif ications for these people vàen they are ltlred by the 12 I

State Property Tax Board of Appeals? Don' t they have to '
I

have a cerkain expertise in the tax assessing bqsiness? i

ènd might this perhaps gualification be part of their job '
iqualifications?l E

Keanez l'Xot to my knowledge. Qe have a nulber of very talented

people in :0th of these organizatioas. Qe Lave a nûaber of

talented assessors t:rouqhoqt the state. ânde hopefally.

they vill take advantage. Tàe reasoa tbat we put thàs Bill

ine tàe original stipend in# vas to encourage everyone to ;

becomê as proficient in assessing techoiques as tàey

possibly could. And I think these people in b0th the i
;

'

Property Tax Appeal Board an; the Board of àppeals, tàey ?

are among...they are very ccitical. lhey bandle it on a .

i1y basis. Tàey deal in some cases much more than local 1da
@

tovnship assesaor uay an4 itAs...l tbink it's vell vorth lt !

for +he state to eacourage them to becoze professional.''

HcHasterz I'Jiœy I thiak it's very izportant that a place like the

State Propecty Tax Boar; of Appeals and the ones you

zentioned be very qualified people in tàe field of tax

assessing. I guess wbat does concern De is tkis; I tkiak i

they shoal; be that qualified when they are àired

originally and I think tbat should be part of the

qualifications before you hire soaeoae to thaE very '
1

iaportaut position in 2y esti*ationwl i

Keanez ''Qell, I goql; agree vith you ande you knowy I gill Join I
!

in legislation if you want to pat that 1n. However, ve Qo l
1

kave about 35 people presently employed and 2 reaily don't !
i

knov vhat their level of expertise is-l' '
!

KcKasterz ''%elly T would certainly hope tàat they have ha; this i
I

expertise or they would not have been eaployed aad I tNihk

18
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it shoûld be made a qaalifïcation of ..for tàeir I
I

ezployaent, rather than a 'sob: so to speak. after they are i
;

eaployed to teach them the basiness that they should kno?

. ighen they become euployed in the first place
, Jim. lhat s

what 1.-.1'

Keanêz l1I agree vith that. I agree. Tom, and I'd :ey yoq knov,

1:11 join you if you kant to throw ia a Bill next year.

2:11 joln vith you in tàat.n

Ecsasterz ''Thank you: :r. Speaker. Tâat's a11 of ay questions.e'

speaker Pyanl *Is tNere any furtber discussion? Hepresentative

Keane to close.n

Keane: ''Tàank you, ;r. Speaker. Tàis is an attetpt to bring

people *bo ieal vith assessing on a daily basis into tàe i

certif icate prograk. Tàere: s no f lscal i mpact for f our ,

ears. 2 agree vitll Representakive scsasters. saybe inY i

tàe f uture there will be no f iscal inpact. ve '
I

probably...eor these peopley ge probably should have had I
I

if we don't have the qaalifàcations necessary at the tïze i
I

ok employment. I would ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.* i
!S

peaker nyanl ''The question isy 'Sball Senate Bill 653 passzl. i

H  in fav'or vi1l signif y by voting 'aye' e &ll opposed by iA
1

votiag 'no'. Zave all voted who kish? Nave all voked #ho i
i

wish? Take the record, Kr. Clerk. On tbis questàon thefe j
I

are 83 voting zaye'. 71 voting 'no: aad 2 voting 'present'. !
aepresentative Keane?p l

1!
Keale: '1I request a poll of tàe absentees.'l I

i
Speaker Xyanz '1Poll tNe absenteesv :r. Clerk.n d

IClerk Leongz llPo11 of the absentees: AbEamson. Bûllock.
I

Carey. . . 11 i
1

Speaker Ryan: ''Representative Bullocx, 'ayel.'l I
i

Clerk leone: lnaniels. Deuster-.-'' i

I
Speaker Ryanz l'Pepresentative Daniels, 'no'. Proceed.''

Cierk Leoaez DGarlàsa. Henry. Hoffpan. nuff. Jones. Kacpiel. i
i
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i Dick xelzy. xucàarski. teverenz. :argalus. Hartire.

dcAullffe--w'l 'l
j Speaker Ryan: 'I:cAuliffe: 'aye#.NI

l I'dcBrooz
. Peters. Eedœond and Stanley./Clerk Leone:l

j Speaker Dyan: 'tRepresentative Careye do you seek recogaition?
l 'àye.. carey. Jonês, 'aye.. Representative eauell?.
r falelll 'lxr. speaker. àov aâ I voteGztl

Speaker ayan: ''Qov is the Lady recorded?''

Clerk Leonez ''Qhe tady is recorded as voting 'aye:-'l

Fawell: ..:111 you please vote le #noR.''

l speaker Ryanc ''chanse :er to 'no.. aepresentatlve contiv.

Contiz ll:r. speakere if this should get the 89 votes I:; likel
verificakion of tNe àffirmative :ol1 Call-l'

Speaker Ryau: flnepresentative Hoffmane 'no'. OR this qûestion

there are 86 'aye': 74 'no' anG this Bille haviug received

a Con-.-This Bill, failing to receive tàe Constitutional

Kajority. is hereby declared lost. seaate Biil 6...Wait

just a ninute. Noy it lost. Senate Bill 654,

Representative Keaûe. Read the Bill.''

Cierk LeoBe: ''Senate Bi1l 654. a Bill for aa âct to anen;

Sections of the Revenae Act. tbird neading of tàe Bi11.>

Speaker zyan: ''depresentative Keane-''

Keane: 'tT:aak yon: 5r. Speaker. 654 amends tàe Revenûe âct and

it rephrases tàe laaguage 'for tax exempt property. to

include ...to clear up a fe? problems in cook county wàere

thece are tax exempt properties that do not

require.o-erw.are not requireG to file ..to file a

certificate of exeuption on an annual basis. Tàis Bill

voul; nake tbez do so. The certificate of exelptioh gives

the? a tax exempt status. It takes tàe. off kàe tax rolls

and this vould just brinq some more tax exeupt

orgalizations unëer khat annual filing zeqairemeat. I'd be

bappy to ansver any questioas aad I#d ask :or a favorable
i
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Roll Call.''

ker Ryan: ''Is there any discussion? Representative Pierce.f'spea

pieree: ''I'm not from southern Illinois, or where ever Pontiac

is: central Illinoisp but I couldn't hear that too Well on

that one. That didn't go the House Revenue Committee did 1
Iit? Was is.w.Was there somethtns tricky about that Bill or !
i
I

wh at? '' !
?

' !Keane) ''No# it î?ent to an equalltz gentle Committee, Counties and II
I

TOWRShiPS.'' lI

* I file every IPierce: ''Now z it makes you file...Don t you have to

'f Iyear ncw for an exemption charity? I
)
Irleane: ''No..Yes. charitablep.wMost charitable institutians have I
I
I

to...already had to file. There were about ....They were I
I

what they call 'corporate charter' charitable institutions 1
I

that did not have to file.'' 1
7

Pieree: ''Oh so you include themz righ t?'' l# I
1

,, IVeane: l'A11 I'm doinq is including them and making them.. I
1

ierc:e : ''Tbey ' re the ones who have pr ior to l 870 were ty iven their 1P
I
I

status is that it?'' j
Meane: S'That type of thing, yese''

Pieree) ''And theydre usually big, established charities on 1' I
', Iftl

e... 1
IKeane: ''Yes, they have no prcblem.. Thoy have no problem...'' I

Pieree: '% ..How about government entities? Do yotl make them

f il e # . . . '' 1
Keane: .'..110. No# the United States Government does not have to 1I

. 1
f i le . ê' lI

I
Pieree: ''And how about State and local government entities?'' 7!

I

1( e a n e : No . I
I
I

Pieree: ''Al1 riqht. That's...l think we had *his earlier in I
1
I

Reve nue as a House B i1l # rl id n ' t. we? '' iI
I

l:eane: ''You may have.s 7I

i erce : 19 . . vllarl ier tn tbe year. .a1 l r i.gh t . I h ave no iP

I
1
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objection.n

Gpeaker Ryan: Dpurther discussion? Depresentative Xeane to ;
lclose. Oày Representative 3arr? Pardon ne-l j
I

Barr: nYes. ThaRk yoq, :r. Speaker. 9i11 the S/onsor yïeld for ;

Z YCSVYOS OC VYOQW i

Speakmr Ryan: 'fum indicates he will-l'

Barr: 'lYes, Bepresentative, can you be a little Koce specific as r
!

to which eatities in Cook County it is that would be

required ko file annual certificates unier your 3il1 that

are not now cequired to do so?''

Keaner ''Yes, I think..l cah't give you...l think there are teny

approximately Een of thea. çnder certain charters, the

YSCà, khe CFO or the Catholic.--see one of k:e Catholic

atbletic thingsy I tbink it's tàe CY0. I*m not sure. I

would be happy to give yoû a lise of them.l

sarrl ''ând would this include Rorthwestern Bniversity?l'

Eeane: '1I think Nortkwestern University already does file an

annaal certiflcate. Tàe reason khey file a certificate of

.. . .is to shov tbat the property that is tax exempt is

still being used as tax exemmt property and is not being

leased out to a profit coïpany vhere they're actqally

Dakingv-wyou knove itls being qsed by a profik organization '

or ghere theytve 1et it out for ...foT purposes other tbah .

t:e charitable purposes.l

Barrt ''Isn't & k true that Northvestera Dnivecsity has a special E
l

charter granted by the Zegislature which has been iI
interpreted by t:e courts to exenpt itts.-.any property '

i
ovned by ity regardless of use?/ :

I

xeaae: ''I don't know-'' I

l'And I'm Just konderiag Wàat..-Nelle in factg it does. 1nd !Barrl
1

I': jqst wondering khat purposeg vàat good purpose is :
iserved other thau a little aore rqd tape and soœe œore
I
I

forms for the assessor to 'ile by your Bi11?I1 l
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Keane: ''T.he good parpose is iz that We found, before we had 'l
I. . . .:e uete t:e ones that made People flle certïficates on I
!Ian annual basis and the ceason we did was ..is that there I
!

vere caaes lbere charitable instikutions had propertye l
I

knowingly or unknovingly. tkat had been exempt aad tken 1
1
Itkey had rente; that property out an; received rentals for !
!

iL. It was used..mlt vas aot useë for c:aritable Purposes I
iI

and the tax rolls... tàe tax-a.They vere aFoiding t*e rqal :
I

property taxes. And they're putting an unfalr barden on 1
I
!tEe local home owners. âl1 ...Any organlzation, any tax !
Iexezpt organization, none of thez :ave ang problems that I !
I
1know witb thîs Bill. I tkink for their tax exe*pt statusy !
!I

any reputable tax exeupt orgaaization w1ll have no problens I
1

with this 3i1l becaase it's a siaple matter of x-.lt#s not I
I
I

a big deal. It's a siaple matter of fillng a statenent ko j
Isay that it is still beiug qsed for charitable purposes.'s 1
i

' jBarrz OA11 right. Thank you very much: :r. Speaker.e'
1

Keaaez llI e d. ask f or a f avorable Roll Ca11.* j
speaker Ryan: Ol'ke question ise ' Shall senate Bill 654 pass? ' .

à11 in fa vor vill signif y by voking 'aye ê : all opposed by

voting ' ao' . Have all voted vho gish? Ilav'e a1l voted uho

iah ? Take the recordy ;r. C lerk. On thls guestion there 1
1
I

are 1%2 votiug êayeey 2: voting ano: an4 3 voting !
1

'present'. This Bill. having received the Constitutional j
Kajority, ls hereby declared passed. aepresentative Conti 1

1in the Chair-p 1
Speaker Contiz 'gsenate Bill 76R. zepresentative Stuffle.'' 1

I
I

Clerk Leonez S'Senate Bill 764, a Bill for an âct to amend k:e 1
I
1Eevenue àct. Thlrd Reading of t:e :àll.I' !
!

Speaker Contiz Hlast a iinute. Hold the Bill. Take it out of l
!
lthe recorde please. Just for a second I vant to introduce
i
I

Captain Capparelli to say a few words.'' !
1
I

Capparelli: >....C o-captaia qcàuliffe and Co-captain Terzich. !
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Cvery year it's been a traditiou that ge kave a ballgaze

betveen the Senate. This yeac ve had to detaln it a little
E

'

1 bit, but we:re going to be playing Suniay at 5:00 o'clock
!
i if everythlng goes uell an4 tàe weatàer stays well.
i
I Tomorrov: vith a little hopey if ve stalt at 12:00 o'clock:
1
I if ve stay i? late: 9:30 welll have a practice ga*e for yoa
I
'

j Players so be at Iles Park. But I'd like to œake a
presenkation to our Speaker wNo's been a very supportez,

good supporter, over the years. He proaised to come out

and throv the first ball on sunday. We'; like to give kim

his 'Xr. speaker: shirt, :r. speaker. Ryane and bis hat.

:r. Byan is the..-this year will be tEe real Captain of tke

team and he says ge'd better wiB tkis year. ge have in the

past and ve hope ve can do it again this year and wefll

have Roger icAuliffe make a presentatioa nov to the Leader:

Nike dadigan.''

Speaker zyan: ''lkank you.'t

dcâuliffe: 'Ikell. iike, I want to present you vità your shirt aLd

I hope youlll be out there to àelp us and zaybe you could

be a pinch runner or a pinch batter for us. Tàe senate

promiseâ Eheylre gaiag to give us a rqal hard game this

year. I think last year it vas 41 to 1 an4 tkey saiG they

were goàng to Kaàe it closer this year.n

Speaker Contàz 'lBack to Senate Bill 764. Eepresentakive

Stufflewl'

stqfflel ''Ves, dr. Speaker and :elbers of the House, Senate 5111 -.

76% is tâe final version of the farm land assessment ô1ll

that the Joint Eouse-senate Cozmittee on Ta ra Assessment

has pqt togethec over kbe last several zontàs, in fact: àas

beea haomered out over the last tvo years. It provides for

a rather complex but I belleve fair and equltable systel

of assessing farK land in the State of Illinois. às you

knowy every yeare vedve heen ia here since 1977 attelpting
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I
hensive formula. Wesve had to make Ito provide for a compre I

. 1limitations in some years, such as last year: on farm 1I
I

assessment to keep tbem from literally goin: throush the I
1
Iceilinq. This Bill will provide an ongoing system of farm I
I

auctlvity and based !assessment in Illtnois based upon pro 
I
!

n net income. Our Joint Committee met several times in !upO 
!1

' spr ingfield and around the state, met with a11 the farm !
1
Igroups in Illinois, many of the taxpayer groups and '1
I
IRepresentative Rig ney , my byphenated Sponsor and I and I

' j
IRepresentative Demuzio ...er Senator Desuzio and Senator I
!

McMillan, representing bokh parties in the Senate, also met I
1
1

with these people a number of times with the Department of !
I
I

nevenue. This Bi11 faced a number of Amendments on Second i
I

Read ing but Were defeated. We believe that it's in the 1
1
Ibest form it can possibly be in. It is not a roll back of 1
1

farm taxes from where they are. It is an increase in farm 1
1
I

taxes of about 9% in the cominq year. Wedll put in place !
I
I

of formula that reeognizes the ability to pay of tbe I
I
Ifarmer. Some have opposed the Bi11 saying that urban j

property tax payers arenft treated the same way, but I

suqgest, as I have many times on this floor: that the home

owner, whether be Iives on the farm or tn the city, is

treated exactly the same way with regard to the assessment

and the taxation of the dwelling in which they live and the

butldings they%re on and the homesteacl lot. This Bill

recognizes the fact tbat the farmer has to be able to make

income to pay taxes. It's a fair Bill supported by most of

the taxpayer federations in the state, by the Farm Bureau,

the Farmers Union, the Parm Alliance, American Agricultural I
1

Moveue nt, the NPO and every farm group in the state: i
!I

wlthout any exceptions. I would be qlad to answer any I
I

questions. T have the figures developed by the University !
of Illinois, the figures with regard to the Pill and the
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 questious of taxes oa tNe facu. I vou14 ask a favorable
l noll Call. Meell ansver your qaestions anG #oul4 ask tàatI
i
! my àyphehated principle sponsor

, Representative Eigney: be1 .

I

k recognized at thq proper tize to close ol Senate Bill 764.1f
 spqaker Contil 'lls there any discussion? Represqntative 'cpike?sl

dcpike: 'lThank yoa, Kr. speaker. @il1 the Sponsor yield?l'

speaker Contiz 'lHe indicates he vill. Representative stuffle?l

Kcpike: ''zccording to tbis nev coœplex formula tbat you :ave to

l deteruine agricultqral econoaic valae, do yoq..do you take
1 one-third of that agcicultural econoaic value t:en to
I

determlne the equalized asseased valae of farm land?'f

stqfïle: ''ïes.l'

Kcpike: S'Pardon ne?l'

Stuffle: f'Yes.''

Kcpike: $':nd thene in regard to pasture lanâ, hou do you

determine that: perlanent pasture?'t

Stqfflez llThe 3ill sets out a forzula kàat treats tillable land

in one mannere basically vaste ia anotùer and separates out

pernanent pastore with regard also Eo its economic

productivity and relates that back to tilla:lew''

Mcpike: ''Iese that's vhat I#m asking. You take---zn order to

determine tbe value of crop landg you take one-third of tNe

agricultural economlc value. Hog do you determiae the

value of pasture.wwof permanent paature?ss

Stuffle: 'Ilt's eguated to the value that you determine for the

other acreage wit: regard to tNe lleldment on page three.

If youAll look at the lines. I believey that begin at tàe

top of khat page an; go down tsrougN line 1û. >

Ncpike: ''fes, that's uhat I1m asking. 2t says riqbt tkêre that

you take oue-third of one-third. Is tàat correct? For

permanent pasture.'l

Stuffle: ''Well. you know that's not exactly tàe case because

youfve left out t*e exaaplee t:e necessary fact that you
I
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first of al1 arrive at a zetEod of uniform assesszent 11th
i

regacd to productivity on +:e harvested ccop land, on al1 j
the crop land: if you will. @hen we talked to tâe B of I

1
an; the other parties with regard to t:e Bi11y they I1

suggested-ww'' 1
1Kcpike: S'Larrye could you just try to answer :he question: tNat's I
1' 

all. . .'' II

.91411 ansver itg Representatige :c Pike, if you won't 1Stuffle:
1

interrupt. ïou always interrupt and you alwayN suggest l
I
I

thar t:e urban :uy is gettâng it peE to àil. I'2 telling I
1

ou kàe ansver to the suqstion. If you vaat t:e aasver 1y
1

then 1et ae finïsh t:e questïon. If you don't then shut up !
I
!for once. TNe assessment's arrive; at uniformly. Tàen you I
1

take one-third of that to deteraine the econoaic value aad 1
1you factor the permanent pasture at one

- tkird of kbat value I
1

as if it vere crop laud. That is the suggestion waoe ih l
1the àzendnent. That is +he ansver an; I donlt knov any
1

other vay to Rake it any simpier thaB that-'l 1
'cpike: ''That's what I was trying to ge* at. ïou take one-third j

1of the one-third to deterœine the value ;or perzanent
1pasture. ând how io yoû determine-.-and what factor do you

use to detetwine the value of otNer farm land? Do you take

one-sixth of one-tàird accor4ing to your âzendleat'l
1St

ufflez 'fïou do that on non-crop land.'l 1
dcpike: 'lFine: thank you. To the Bi lle Xr. Gpeaker.D

Speaker Conti: llproceedw''
1

'cpikez f'Ve kave... we have here.--First of all. I suess you might

as well say that the farm vagons are gettlng ready to roll.
i

his 3i1l is going to fly out of bere. The saying is on 1'r
1

tàe House floor ise 'When the farœers are ready to roile I
1
Iyou're ready to get ou the wagon oz get out of the gay.

. I
I

But to those of you @:o represent not just farz 1
!
1communities: but also happen to represent arban arease 2 I
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would like to point out a few tàings that ;ou are doing to

youc city duellers by thïs Bill. For the last four years

 ve have been very generous to the faTaers and in the
 f llouing counties the geaelosity àhat ve have sltown to tbe o
(
II farners has not be/a reflected in the urbaa areas. To

I those of you fro* gupage County, might interest yoh to kno.

l tbak t:e assessed value of noafarm land in your area bas
gone up 23% aud the assessed value of farl land has gone

dovn 7X betuee? #77 and 979. In zffilgbam C ounty those of

you that represqnt ihat zight be interested to know that

nonfarz laud went up 24: aad farn land only veat up 2%.

ânâ this nev Bill w:ll qive another decrease ko faraers in

Effinghau County. To those of you in Kankakee County that

represent urban dvellecs. you might be iaterested to know

that the value af ucban property vent up 18: vhile the

value of faru Property vent down approxiiately 1%. To

those of you from Lasalle Coqnty. the cities of

Lasalle-peruv you reprgsent che àoae ovners anG the szall

businesszen in Lasalle-peru: tàeir taxes àave gone qp 36%

and tàe faru values in those ..ia Lasalle County has gone

dovn 2%. To those of yoa froa xacoupin Coûnty, yoq migàt

be interested to knov that tàe saall businessman and tàq

homeowner has faced an àncreased of 51$ and the faraer has

faced a decrease of 195. 'o those of you frol norgan

 couatye in t:e city of Jacksonville. you uight be

 intereske; in telling tNe people in Jacksonville that tàeir

slall bqsiness has gone up 35% ahd their homes have gone up

35:. Whereas the faruer has only had a 5% increase. To

those of you in Peoria. you might be intereated to kell the

people that live in the industrial city of Peoria that

theixr assessed valae has gone up 21:. vàereas the farmer in

that area has seen a decline of 10% in the saue tiae

period. zud finally to tbose oe you in Qill Countyy you

28
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igl:t be iaterested to know t:at tbe àomeovlle c has seen his 1
i

valûes go up 25% and the farmer has seen his value qo dovn
I

q%. Those are not my flgures. Those come from the i
i

Depûrklent of Qevenqe. Frol 1976 until 1987, tbe eqaalize; 1
I
iassesaed value of nonfarn land in Illinoi s has gone up

sozewhqre above 305. But facm lan; in Illinois over the

saue time period has gone doga 3X. so it's really ;

von4erful to go hone and tel1...I#2 sorry. Farm land has

gone up 35 and nonfaru bas gone np about 30%. a factor of

ten to oae. Nowy I don't mind being generous to tâe

farzers. I happen to represent one or t*o percent of tEq ';
;faraers. 5y District happeus to bave about 98% urban anâ j
i

about 2% rural. I don't Rind tcying to be eqaitable to the '
I
!farmers and ve have been more than generous for four years
l

nov. And for foql years, the farlers Eave refased to 11
limplemeat the lav. The consequences are very plain. The ,
!

figures Epeak for thekselves. The farmer has seen àis fazt 1
1

'76 level or he is seeàng tâe values !either fcozen ak the , j
statevide go up approxizatety 2%. 3ut the Qrbaa dweller.

the urban dveller vho pays the countyvide taxes for the 1
library, tXe coumtywide taxes for the sheriffy for the 1

' I
Ql11h ty t reâ S llrer , the COll11 t yWide ta KeS 'for the CoKzlllli ty 1C

1c
oilege districty the urban dveller is paying làat tàe l
farmer Nas uot Paid. So go back and tell iour TarRers àov 1

Ifl
ne yoq have been to tàea, but at the same tlme. go back Il

aRd tell your clty dvellers and your saall businessmen that j
iyou have left tàeo vith the barden tàat shouid have fallen
!
!fairly and equitably more on the fara comnulity than :as
i
I

has. Vote 'yes' on this Bill because it's going to fly out l
:

of àere. 3 œt When you qo home, Kake sure you can stand up I
1
Iand face your urban kaxpayer- p' I
:Speaker Coati: 'lThe Gentlenan froz Livingstol

y Representative .

flviagm'''
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Zwing: n..xLadies and Gentlenen of t:e noûse. the last speaker j
sald sonetbing I agree vit: aad tàates vhen he sald vote 1

1'yes' on this Bill. Becaqse tNatls a very good idea. yove 1
if yoq listengd to tàat diatribe regarding khis Bill, you

vould think lt was tecrible and you might vonder uhy he 1
1would suggest xou vote foI it

. Yoq have to look at things l
realistically. ând I gould be the first to agree wit: that j

Ispeaker
, that oqr property is not assessed fairly across I

!tbe state and that is partly the f
ault of this Body an4 1

I

sonething we should adiress. But yoq have to look at farm j
Ilan; in regard to vàat it vill produce. Had ve not passed 1
!

four years ago the Farm Land Assessment Bill, we would bm 1
taking a third to a ùalf of t:e qross profit from ouc farm i

i
!l

and today just to pay real estate kaxes. eNis would have 1
1

Put our far/ers out of business. Illinois is the largest :!

tproiucer and expocter of farn products in the world and ia 
j
lthia coantry

. :ithout ite our econouy uoul; be a sàaables. i
i
!Re cannot tax our rural landlords and our farnezs to the 
I
I
!point that there is no profit ia our faras. If we tâiak ue !
Ih

ave economic problezs in the Stake of Illinois today, then !

we shoul; follo* that patter? anG I can assure you that we I
I

il1 have a proble/ as bad as the aTz khroughout the State Iv
:
!of Illinois

. Zadies and Gentleœen: we need to a4dress a11 I
I
I

of the real estate problems in this state. %e need to 11
i

zake our reaz estate property taxes fail. @e need to vork I
1

on aaking property ta xes fair for àoœe ovners. ve àave and 1
1I

we have taken a nuober of steps to try anb beip the àoae 1
I

owner. This is a fair Bili. In tNis Bill there are I
i
1provisions that those countàes

: particularly those couoties 1
in soqther!l Illinois: tltat have been notorioasly 1

1uadec-assessing: gill àa ve to vitàin tàreg years cole u/ to j
I
It:e level uhere tàey#re suppose; to bo an; that is I

1
important to a1l of us. non't listen to those speakers vko 1

1
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1

say this is jast Private interesk foE tEe farker. It:s l)
1

4 Igood legislatioa. It s good econo/ic legislation for tàe 1
entire state and I agree witN Aepcesentative Hcpike. rou

should vote 'yes'o'l 1
Speaker Conti: ''Qhe Lady from Cook, Aepresentative Currie.* 1

!
ICûrrie: 'IThank you very much

, :r. Speaker and dembers of the I
j
!House. nepresenmative stuffle in àis opening remarks i
I

remarked upon the couplexity of the formula that Senate 1I
iBill 764 vould establis: for deteraining tbe assessed value I
i
1of far? land. And if he would yield: 2 have a fev j
I

questions about tàe actual basis of that forRula.'' 1
;

Speaker Conti: ''He indicates he vill.'' 1
I
ICurrie: ''I hope you wontt be quite so angzy with my questions 

as j
I

you vere uitâ kàose of t*e previous spea<erw'l j
fle: l'I doa': have a bunper sticker for you. I apoloqize to 1stqf
Representative :cpike.M 1

Currie: l'Thank you. Tha t*s a Gentlemanly .-.-wàpparently you're

basing tàe fara land valûes on a productivity index. Could

you describe what that pro: Rctivity index consisks of? I

see the forlulasy but the fornqlas are a lïttle difficûlt

Ito translate into actual language. Wàen youw--'l

stqffle: 'fThat's very trqe. In tbe best kecms tbat I kno. àov,

the for/ula detgrzines productigity in tbe simplest terms I

can with regard to the A/endlent which is nov the Billy we

would take tàe various productivity p/ints as certlfied. 1
Basically as you knov, we nov have a11 tbose poiats listed 1
out for Narvested crop land. Qe vould make deterœinations

as ve àave witb regard to putting t:e :ill together throug:

the University of Illinois as to prodqction costs and costs
1on the farz and the kimd of yields that are avallabie and
l

tbe alouat of money that is being generated nov vità regard j
I

to vhat the farRer receives. Qe voald factor into the 1
j'

formula tàe five year rolling average of tbose Tigures, 'i
I
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factor into the foraula the five year averages of the

federal interest rates. which woul; be an indication of

the ability to pay. All that. those figures, thm gross

incoae figures, the yields, the production costs and the

 overall het retqrn to lah: would be factored ia to cote ûp
l vitk the productlve value.œ

Cqrriez 'fso itls nok based on the incowe: for examplee tkat tàe

fark land itself produces for the farmer. Itgs not *-.Yoq

call it productivity: bQt it's not-..'s

Stufflel H...9elly that is-wkhat is true. Qt & s. as I said. It

ends up being basically your net return to land. but you

as<ed Re what tàe factors were that go into tbat and those

fartocs wele t:e ones that I mentioned 11th zegard ko th1

gross incomey thm soil prodqctivity type vith regard to khe

given acreage, the crop aix: tàe average prices of

production costsy the nonland costs and all that that cozes

fro/ tNe Gniversity of Illinois College ok Agriculture,

factored ia wikh the net retnrn to land. That vould be

your basïs and of course that involves income producàng

factors.''

Currimz 1'2#m especially interested in rhe soil productivity aix.

:ov do yoq-.-nov is it deternined? 2:e soil proiuctivity

of a particular acreagez''

Stqffle: I'gell, the oniversity of Illànois git: regard to tàe

countles in the state. ls aware fro? the census data, farm

censas data, federal figqres and state available figures,

what each county has kith regard to farz land aud the type

of mix thak they Nave. Those are al1 reported back so tàat

yo? knov vhat's in tillable acreage as to tbe number of

acres: what's not being tilled and what's in a certain crop

in a given year and you also, from tàat, can figure oat kov

productive vith regard to taking a given acreage wbere it

fits on that productivity scale. Those figures are a11
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1
available and >..'' j

l
currie: ''They arev---.' l

J
''. ..The Bill refecences thel a1l back...'l 1stuffle:

1
Cqrriez ''They are and Ilve seen thez. I tàiak I'M especially i

I
linterested, Eepresentative Stufflee in t:e soil sûrvey ,

Itlap. . . '' .
I

Speaker Contiz ''tadies and Gentlemen of the nousey can I !

interrupt yöa-.-can I interrupt youy Representative Currie? '
;

Tàere are some 17 lights on tàis B&ll yet. kill you try Eo ;

keep your inquiries and your ansvers as brlef as possible?'' ii
ICurriet ''Thank yoq: Representative stuffle. nov about soïl :

!survey uaps? What role do tNey play? Do they play any
1

role at all in deterzining kbe productivity ot tàe fanm l
!

Iland? It's a yes or no qqestion so as to keep the answers :

brief .'f I
I

stuflle: l'Tàe ansxer is they play a park. If you4ve got one in l
I

your county, yoqtre better off-.wo i
1

carrlec llTbey play a part. uog many..-zay I ask youy hov Iûny 1
1

counties have so far publishe; soil survey uapsz Qr àow 1
1
1zany. - -or for hov nany counties do we have pubzished soil
1

survey laps?'' j
Stuffle: 'lI would-.-l haven't seen the latest figures. Being 1

l
honest. I would guess that aboute at the zostv one-third of 1

1
tsea do, but you donek save to uave them to use the Bill. j
It voul; only belp yoa-p 1

1Currie: ls'y understanding is tàak it's essential to have soil
1

survey infor/ation in order to use this Bill properly, that j
I

ia fact. the problew wità t:e 1976 uap...Bil1 vas t:at we 1

1did not have the iaforzation on vhicù to base fair
l
I

assessments. To the 5il1# Kr. Speaker.ll 1I
1speaker Coatiz ''Proceed-'' I
1

Cqrriel ''ge do have soil survey zapse but only for 43 counties in 11
the State of Iliinois. Tàis Bill is ?ot going to be any l

i
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 better iaplemenied than uas the 1976 proposa l unless thgre

 are soil survey zaps so that ve can establisà the

 productivity of far? land. The reason ge#re here today

 dGbating senate Bill 764 is that the flrsk farœ land
!
i assessment :il1 was never iuplemented. That problemr
l
r rezains with Senake Bill 76R an; 764 has a furthez prohlew.

r ihere is no way to push for the implementation of this!
 proposal. TNe Department of Eevenue when ik establishes

zultipliers for couucies is in a position Eo encourage, to

 provide an incentive as it vere. for the county assessor to
 do h1s job. lhis Bil1 takes the Departmeat of nevenue out

 of farm land assessaents altogether and pgrKits tbe lacalsv
a Committee comprised vith a majority of faraera appointed

to ity to decide whether the assesswents are fair or not.

j In addition to the lack of soil survey zapse Mhicà are
requisite 1: this Bill is to be implemenked, there is a

further langaaqe ia tEe Bill that peruits a debaselent of

whatever prodactivity index already existsy debaselents

including, but not lillted to, slope drainagee ponding,

 flooding
e field size and sàape. vkat ve are doing with

i
I this proposal when ve pass it is to see to it tàat farmI
!' land assessnents are kept very lov far Low and for the
!

I foreseeabie futqre. nepresenkativq Stuïfle suggested that
l
 tàere would se an overall increase. It nay be tNat thete

 will be aa inccease over last yeare but :a; t:e oràgiaal
 976 Bill eger been implementede t:is Bill :efore us today1

 woul; have resqlted ia a Gecrease in farz land assesslents.

 I thlnk ites nice to be sensitive to the economic problens
j y w 

sasoof farmers. I think ve should do tbat. But I 2 noi
I Ehat ge should adopt a proposai khat vill mean that fron
l 1976 uutil 19sq. o ver an eight year periodv fara land

assessmeats vill increase at the zost on t:e average 2: a

year. C ompare thak figure gith ghat ha s happened to
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nonfarz lan; assessments an; look very carelully at t:e

fortula and at the soil survey aaps. vhose absence means

that that formula bears no relation to reality. I khink

that even if youVre villkng to vote 'yesl, you ought to be

prepared to explain to your urban areas *hy an; âov it is

that their assessmenta are going to be skyrocketing whlle

the fara areas in your own .oin your o*n comzunities vill

be decreasing.fl

Speaker Contiz l'The Gentlezan from Peariay Representakive Tuerk-f'

Tuerk: 'l:ouid the Sponsor yield for a coaple of questions?'l

Speaker Contiz ''ne lndlcates he will.n

Tuerkz '':epresentative Stuffle. it'a my understanding that

current lag bases the assessment on productivàty taking

into account tiaber land, pastlre land, gulleysy etcetera,

etceteray nonproiuctive land. Is that correct7d'

Stufflez ''The currekt lav is base; upon proâuctigàty ia part anâ

it doqs âave debaseleuts in it per regulakions of t:e

Departzent of Revenue-''

Tuerkz I'kell. ho% does this Alendment to tâe lag then really

differ from the present lav and how does it help the farmer

and hou does it help tàe entire State of Illinoisy is

basically ay question.l'

Stuffle: ''Nuuber one, the carrent lavy whic: is tke e77 lawy

revised by '79 Aoendzente never took effect. ile put a cap

on the first year that it vould have existed as the 479 la#

Which was this year, as yoa knove an eigNt percent limi: on

the prior yearls base. 2he current la* '79 vould go into

effect if ve did Rothing this year. That 1a* is based oa

gross incoue. data ased froz taking ten couaties in the

northecn part of the sector of the statee if you *:11:

bekow a certaùq---above a cmrtain line aRd teR coqaties

below an; figuring up valqes there and apply tùez across

the state wàether they really apply in a given county or

3S
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not: plis the current law, gere it to go into effect: uses

10% of zarket valaes celating to sales. Those are tàe

differences. This gould be a net income approac: based

apöa ability to pay as opposad to tàat gross income one.

lhis voûld apply back to each county as opposeâ to

averages. Tàis vould continue to allog debasewents per the

regulatioas that exist nov.f'

Tuerkz ë15a other vords, ia Peoria Counky: for example. this voul;

be on tâe local level ko vNece theylre chasing sales for

e xalple or the productivity of tàe garious farm lani, that

type of thiag./

Stqffle: 'lThat is righk. And that would be a good exaaple of the

county khak had vqry fe@ sales a?d th1 sales zight not at

a11 relate and tàe belief of our Co/mittee was Eâat Tara

sales bore no resemblance to the ahilit; of tàe farzer to

pay his taxes.fl

Taerk: ''lhank yoq.l'

Speaker Cantiz ï'gepresentative %oodyard-n

koodyardz ''Thaak you, :r. Speakec. Dove the previous

question.n

Gpeaker Conti: ''Tàe pcâvioas gaestion *as put. âll tâose in

fagor signify by saylng 'aye:, opposed? :he 'ayes: (have

itl- Mepresentative Stuffle to close or Representative

RopP?H

Stufflez t'zigney.n

Speaker Contlc flRigney.''

aigneyl I'Rell, :r. Speaker, by *ay of closing, I do vant to zake

a couple of comments about issqes that vere raisqd dûring

tàe course of debate. Bepresentative dcpike quoted soze

figures aboat vhat has happeae; to farm assessaeats and

wàat kas happened to aonfarm a ssessments withia the last

thtee or four years' time. I voqld point out to you tâat

there's only one prablen vitâ those figaces and that is t:e
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fact khat those figured are base; apon gross assesaments. I
I

I notice. for instance. in my ovn Eone Districty Ogle 1
i
I

County. aonfarz land uent up 58% and I said. '0E: Ky Gode !
I

ho* did nonfarm land go up 58% in a county witàin ny '
I
!

D istcict and nobody even coapiaiaed to me about it?.. I
I

Relly when I exaâined the figures T found out what had '

àappened. We had bullt a nev nuclear plant up at Byron ln

Ogle County. 'hat is now carrying about Rû% of +ke tax

base in Ogle County and if you drop tàat out of tbose '

nonfarm lan; figures: yoa will rather quicklx deterœlne

that really far/ lan; and nonfarl laad have gone up about

relatively the same amouat within tàe last fex years and I

think khat you ki11 find in every county where tàere is

so/etàiag unûsual probably sone nev industry or new utility

or something has come into that areay that âas cowpleteiy :
distocted kâe ïigures that he is quoting. Nowe tàe charge l

I

vas Made, I think by Representative Curriee thak weAre I
I
Itaking t:e Departweat of Eevenue out of tàis whole process

. !
!

sothing could be further fro? the truth. Tàe Department !I
!

of Ieveaue vill maintain the same positioû tàat tbey no* 1
I
1kave

. neference vas zade t:at welle weere going to turn it 1
over ko a group of f arzers withiR each county. ehat group j
f f ar/ers has lo power to deteczine anything. They really lo

I
1only act as an advocate before tbe Property Tax Appeals 
j
1

Board if khey feel tàat the Departaent of aegenue has aot j
1dealt vith the? fairly. Aad then the Property Tax Appeal 1
1Board vould becoue the fihal determinate as to whether or I
1

aotw-which figures vould be adopted. %ow let we sua it up I
I

this vay. ke kave tried to zake property taxes in this !

state and this nation gork for manye many years. Re j
i

started out trying to assess a1l facz land at 100% of fair I
icash value. ëe assesse; every cowe every pig, every horsey !
1

every bushel of grain at 100% of fair casb value and we '
I
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zade tha t systea vork for a period of tiœe. Rell. then

things began to slide. Taxes begin to go up and tàe

assessuent on àomese the assesskents on land steadily

declined. I relelber vhen we tried to assess it at 60% of

fair cash value. Twelve yeacs ago I served on the Board of

Deviev an4 we were krying to maintain 555 of fair cash

value. Then we tried to aaiutaln 50% of fair cash value.
1à

nd a fe# years ago, we thlev in the tolel aad saïd: '0h, 1
letls drop it al1 dovn to 33 an; 1/3: of fair cask Falue'. j
And then ke tried about four years ago to inplGment so/e 1

1
Ispecial farm legislation that vas base; upon gross income 1

figures. The only problem was that tàe gross went up 1
I
i

ërauatically. but net iacome: the ability to pay, was far 1
i

in tàe arrears of what vas bappening to those gross 1
!

figurqs. tet's keep one tâiag in mind. khat gezre 1
!
1talkinq about hece is an incoae net...a aet incone approac: 1
!where you capitalize the net incoae of tàe land ltself aud 
I
I

then determine froœ tàat capitalized net income what should i

be a fair ase value assessaent. Nog, tàat 2ay be a iittle
1

bit nev ko Illinois but believe œe tàey ar9 using basically I
1

the saae approach in many. aany other states of the Union, i
I
Iin fact: a 1ot of vhat we have put into this Bill :as been' 1

copied from Iowa and fron some of our sister skates tàat 1
I

fouad that they also àad to go ko the sake system. A21 1
1
1taxes really in the final analysis are incone taxes no J
1

latter vhat ve use as a base. :nd what ge are suggesting ji
hqre is uhat I think is reaily the inqvitable; le:re going 1

1
1to have to go to soze kind af capitaiized net income 1
1
1approacb and ue think wezve got that Bill and we#ve got it 1

1in the shape txat we can a11 iive witb ik. So in closing: I
1l

et De say thisy the choice is sâmple. Either land values 1
in this state arq going to go up in excess of 25: in this 1

1calendar year or else we#re going to adomt this legislaEion
I
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that 's goiRg to lnake that increase auch more reasonable.

so I suggest co you' tkat now j.s the tile for us to get on '
/

board vità a capltalized net income approach. @e reaily

don't have any other cboice in calendar year 1981.14 'I
I

Speaker CoRtiz ''The guestion isv 'Shall Senate Bill 764 pass?'. !
I

à11 tNose in favor slgnify by voting 'aye4: those opposed i

voting #no#. @o explain your voteg Eepresentakive Keane.l '

Xeane: ''Tkank youe Hr. Speaker. Those of yoa @ho are voting

green. Iêd like you to understand a few things. One,

therels ao way you can egualize betueen counties. ehat

ve#re going to have is tàe far? land vili be assessed at

basically a 16% assessuent. <onharvestedy nonàarvested

crop land vill be assessed ak one-thi.rd of the value of

àarvested crop land. That zeansy it's going to be assesse;

at 5;. Moodlands #ill be assessed at 2 and 172: of value

and wastelands at only $10.00 aa acce. One oi the problems

vità t:is Bill is tàere's no egualiqation betveen counties. '
I

Tbe countyw-.vit:in a counky the ucban areas are gettiag '
;hurt by tEis. glthin tàe statew the urban areas are ,

getting taken because it *111 have a dramatic effect on the 'I
I

scàool aid formula an; thro? many Iore school aid dollars 1
1

into rqrai areas. I urge yoq to vote 'nol.'f !I
I

Speaker Conti: ''zepresontative from Sangaaon. tbe lady from i
1

sangaaon. Oblinger.'' I!

lOblinger: D:r. speaker anG sembers of the Eouse, I'z probably the I
I
Iodd one out àere. I :as born aad raised in Cbicago aad nov !
llive on a fara. ànd if I had to depend on that for Ky i

Iliving, 2 certainly would be oa tEe rolls of relief. ;
1

Anhydrous amonia went up 400% in t*o years and you donet !
i

see our corn going up Ekat aucà. kheu ve bave a wet yearv ;

a drg year: :he corn bore. He#re sqpposed to have 135 '

bushels of corn per acre. We#ve never reached that. so i

have to look at what it brings in. Re can't put our 1#ou
!
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eztra costs in our selling price. gelve got to have some

relief or youAre not going to have auy farners. lnd I nov

tàat coniag froz Chicago I cerkaialy didn:t knov vàat a

thing ve were getting into: de Pending on everything else

except our o*n vork.''

Speaker Conti) llhe Gmntleman fro/ scLean. Representakive Roppw''

:opp: 'Iohank you, Speaker. :r. Speaker and :embers of the House.

it's important tàat this Bill pass because in deference to

vhat sole of the previous s/eakers said, there are

tre/endousow-...-.-counties. Not only as to o.pertaining

to soil typese but to markets, to tbe climate and ge are

the only profession that I#1 aware of that after ve get

through with our particular product ve take it to tke

zarket and we say. 'R:at vill you give ae for lt?'. That's

like asking youy as legislatorsy after a session is ovec.

liko going to tbe taxpayer and aayinge ekhat have I been

worth t:is past year?ê. I'm afraid wany of us vould

probably go bessing. I'm sayiqg this is a good Bill. It's

fair to all farmers in the area. It's fair to citizena in

the State of Illlnois because thmre is no correlation '

betveea the sale price of an acre o' laad and t:e ability
:

to prodace off of that land. znflation :as eaten qp incoae :
!that norlally. historically have been a good purchase. The $
ionly tàing tkat you can do in terzs of buyiug land an; I
1expecting to make zoney is ko reseli it. rou don't get ik !
1
1by actually farzlng it

. àud I nrge a favorable vote.'' 1
1

speaker Contiz 1'I vant you to taàe note the Bill àas 95 votes. J1
I

Those of Jou speakilg in favor of it please cut your j
!

rezarks. Representakive Ewelly froa Cook-'' :

''KE. Speakerv Me#re heariag RoK a leu eco uomics tbeory 1Ewellt
l

that price bears no relationskip to money. I tbink that i
1

you àave to look at this thing in terzs ok the Bill itself. I
1I.d defy any five people on this floor to be able to k
i
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cozpute the value of onê acre of land. It is folly. %ou :

canlk do it. fou know you can't do it. Tkere is no *ay i
!

're going ko coze UP kità this soil Produckivity lix: !yOB
:

kâe CCOP QiX, ihë Don-iand COSYS. and t;e Production COSY. 1
'

j
add them all together. multiply. sabtract. divide. aRd when i

i
Iyou coze out you're going to pay what yoa think you Iigkt 
i

1want to pay. Chere is not an assessor in the Statq of
I
I

Illinois vho vill be able to collect a dixe oa farzlanë I
i
Iwhen you fiaish vith the flgures. It ïs folly becaqse tàis ,
!

're ripping off the school kids vho aEe in your I5111g you
i

districtse and you#ll be back here next year telliRg qsy I

lNo? letês readjust the formula because we doR't have l

enough loney-..'' k

'

I
Speaker Conti: IlTàe Gentleman from Eenderson: Representative 1I

1Xeff. l
k
1seffz HThank youy Mr. Speakerg Ladies and Gentlezen of tàe Hoœse. .

I feel quite strongly that this Bill is going to pass. It j
1should àave 1R0 or 150 votes on. I get a little disturbed
1

at some of the folks froM the city forqettlng that 1
agriculture is tàe Dost important comodity ve àave in the 1

vs 1state of Illinois. It affects all of us. Tàe farzer
always paid his fair sàare of taxes and under tàis

legislation he ?il1 still be paying h1s fair share of

taxes. And I vould hope that ve'd a1l consider boW

important agriculture is and food is to the state of

Illinois. Thank youw'' I
1Speaker Contl: l'nepresentative Bradley-l'
1

:radleyz IlYes, :E. Speakery Ladies and Gentlezen of the House. I 1
1

don't rise really to explain ay vote fore but I àad a 1
1question for one of the Sponsors. and in explaining tàeir
I

vokes I vish they'd answer it. If the..-if txey were I
i

assured b y khe Sponsors that the y're going to iapleaent !

1this legislaziong why vas it necessary to put a clause in i
I

R1
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that if it is not iBplemented, tàen tàe--.then you are ?
1liuited to a $30 increase one way or the otàer. Is tàat

provision still in the Bill. and if so. if you:re goiqg to

implewent it. why vas it necessary to put that lizit in?''

Speaker Conti: 'IRepresentative stuffle-ll

Stuffle: Ilgelle I thiRk that really is a confused questiony

because the real answer to that is ge do force tàen to

implemenk. :e put a $30 grandtatNer claqse cap on an

increase or decrgase in t:e per acre value of a parcel

until implementation occurs. That vould prevent the bottom

froz dropping out becaqse of falt assessment, ih exaMplee

in dadison Countye of the lover value farœlaud that ïs

oFerassessed now until they can qet to vhere they belong.

And that protects the taxing district in that exazple. On

t:e other end. you Fould not :avq a massive increase ln one

year becaqse of that grandfather clause on the àigh end.

ïou would atteapt mo bring the coulties to the equalized

level and impleaent the Bill over a period o: years. Only 1
two coanties in t*e state would go beyond the third year to

iwpleuenc and virLqally eFeryaae but about 1% vould be f
there before the third year.l: 1

1
Speaker Contiz ''zeptesentative Hoffpan.'l I

I
?noffman: Ilohank you very Duchy :r. Speakery Ladies and Gentleman. !
I
II tried to get your attentiou before ve got thia debate I
I

offe but 1et me assare those of yoa who are fcom areas l1
l

wEich are densely populated that tàis Bill will definitely i
!

R the Gistribution of state aid to schools. 1have aa effect o
l
!

As khe equalize; assessed evaluation is depressed fro/ I

where it koald noraally goe the atate comes in on top of !
!

thak. às that goes dokn with a pool that is coasisteot for 1
l

11. TAere J.s onlz ohe place to ge t ï t , and m  u ' re goïng Ja
1

to get ir froz those peopie gho assess kheir propërty at 33 j
1

1/3 or the average of 33 1/3. There is nouhere else to qo !
:
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for it. lk has got to be pulled off of there. Those of

you vho are voting green from those kinds of ateas are not

voting in the best iaterests of your districts. let me

assure you.''

IlThe Lady from Lasalley Eepresentatï ve noxseywll 1Speaker Conti: 
!

Hoxsey: ''Kr. Speakere Iadies and Gentlemen of *he Housey it is a

well known fact that the farœer :as been taking the

Iheaviest sbare of the burden on the local property taxes. 1

Let ze dcag you a guick comparison tbat gill give it to you )

the vay it is. Tlte Iargin of profit is not there. 1940 we ;

'

I
paid a dollar for a hair cut, got a dollar for a bushel of 1

corn. 1980 you:re paying $10 to $15 for a haircut and What

are we getting for cora? 33.00 to $3.50. <ou can quickly !

see the difference. 1et me tell you. the Kargin of profit '

is not tNere, and we need the tax relief at the local

level-'l I
!

speaker Conti: nnave a11 voted *ho vishz nave a1l voted vho

wish? vill t:e Clerk take t:e record? On this question

tàere are 109 'aye'e 55 voting nno'. four voting 'preaent'.

This Bill receiviqg the Constitutional xajority is hereby !

declared Passed. senate Bill 11Q%.l'

Clerk U'Brien: ''Senate Bill 110Re...''

Speaker Conti: 'lxead the Billy :r. Clerk.'' !

Clerk o'Brieuz l1...A Bi11 for an àct amending certain àcts in

relation to township and œulti-tovnsàip assessors, Third
1

,, EReading of the Bill.

Speaker Conti: ''Representative Miller-n
:

Nilier: ''Thank youe Mr. speaxer and Ladies and Gehtlemen of the
!

Eouse. i voqld ask leave at this time to bring Senate Bill :
i

1104 from Third Reading back to Secoad Reading for the

purposes of a tecbnical àwendaentw''

Speaker Contiz l'The Gentleman asks for.-.to bring tàis Bill back

to Second Reading. Are there any objections? secon;
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ieading. Just a ninute. Representative Ewel1.'' !
!

Elell: ''They tell Re it is alrigàk. Okay.'' i
!
1Speakez Couti: l'àre khere laeadments, :r. Clerk?'l j

Clerk O l3rien : ''àaendmen t. # /1 : Getty e alends senate 3i11 1 104 as

amended.. . 1:

speakec Colti: I'Senator :ane. Nepreseatative Kane ratber .f'

Kane: ''tlr. Speakere Ladies and Gentlelen of tke Ilousee tùis .is an

àmendment that' s been worked out to clear up tàe problels j
itb a previous Aoendzent. I think @e probably itave to 1w
table thak flrst. I think kàat gas âaendment #2. I

believe..-nhw okay. ve dongk have to do that. 1Ee 1
àlenizent...what tàis does is to clarify khat it is only 1

1
the provisions of the aeendatory part kàa: is excluded by

the eKclusion on Amendment 42 that it does not apply to t:e j
hole Secàon b ut only to the càanges by this Bill. znd I 1v

1think tha t tàis clarifies tàe Guestions that nepresentative
1

Conti aa; otàers had ko this Bill earlier-''

Speaker Contir l'àre there any furtEer questions? The-..tàe
I
IGentleman zoves the adoption of lmendment #q

. Al1 tàose in

favor signify by saying Iayo'e opposed. 2be 'ayes' have

it. Any further àaendmenàsa''
1

Clerk O'Brienl 'fNo further âœendlents-A'

speaker coakï: ''Repœeseutative liller.n 1
1Killerz 'ITkank you: ;r. Speaker. lt this time I vould move fhak

ve suspead Rule 35C and aay other appropriate rule ko allog

t<is Bill to be heard immediakely upon Third Reading.'d

Speaker Conti: ''Tàird Readingwl

'lller: f'Leave for the Attehdance Aoll call to suspend Rale 35C.41

Speaker Coatiz 'IDoes the Gentleaan àave leave? Senate Sill

1110%...1eave is granted. Read the Bille :r. Clerk.n
1Clerk O'Brienz 'lsenate Bill 1104. a Bill for an âct amending

cectain Acts in relation to township and Dulti-towaship

1assessors
y Third neading of the Bi11.R !

I
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speaker Conti: ''aepreseatative Killer on tbe Bill.'li
'iller: nThank youy :r. Speaker aud ladies and Gentlemen of the

I nouse. Senate Bill 1104 origina ted wikh tàe Departaent of

j Revenue .:o discovered tzat ln t:e Asendatocy &ct wKic: ve
l passed in :979 tuac there kere a :ev tecsnlcaz corrections
I

vhich needed to be made. Tàe Billy 4104, corrects some of

l those miskakes and onissions. It basically provides in its1
l first part khat aulti- townsàip boards shall certiiy kheir

levies directly to the county clerk. Currently under the

exieting lavy tàey voulG have to apportion the levy a*ong

tàe zeaber townshipsy and then tàe aember tovnship boards

vould certiïy to the county clerk. Hovever. wàen the

zulti-tovnship board vould Kake the levy, it uould not kno.

the assessed evaluation of the respectlve townsàipse and

this would sïmply allov the couaty clerk to make the
i apportionaent based on that information ghen it was

available. It is very teckuical. and there ia really no

neg tax involved. It is a very minor câange. The second

part deals with basicaliy the appointzent process. Tbe

original alendatory Act failed to iqdicate that any

l appoiatees to aay vacancies vouz; àave to have t:e saae
(

'

'
r qualiflcatlons as a candidate for khat office. an4 this
l lears tàat up

. Titere was also an ànendnent tlkat vas putc
I
( on vhich indicates tàat for those vacancies for tNe term

expiring December 31, 1981. that the pevrsons need no+ be so(

'

qualified because their origiaal assessors 4id not have to

have the qualificatàons. I vould 5e happy to answêr any

l other questions.''
Speaker Contiz ''There being no fqrtàer-..there beinq no furtàer

l discussion. the question is 'Shall Genate Bill 1104 pass?:
Rave all tàose voted vho wish? The question isx.-#shall

this Bi11 pûss?...senake Bill 110% pass?' âll tàose in

favor signify by voting 'ayeê those opposed votiag 'no'.#
(
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Bave a11 tùose voted who wish? Have all those voted *ho .

ish2 dr. Clerke take the record. On this questione this I
i

Bi11 receiving 1%9 'yeasêv nine lnos'y none votiag

Ipresent': receiving the Constitutional Kajoritye this Bill

ive zito 1Daniels. Eepreseutative Zito. Bepresentat I

:, 1please.
!

zitoz ''yese :r. speaker. vill the clqrk read the Bi11?A' 1
ISpeaker Conti: ''The Clerk read kàe Bi1l

.I' 1
I

Clerk O'Brienz Ilsenate Bill 957, a Bill for am Act to amend j
!

Sections of the Bevenue àct, Third zeading of the Bi1l.'I 1
iSpeaker Conki: flEepresentakive Zito

.'' I
i

Zito: ''Tàank yoqy Hr. Speaker and Zadies and Gentlemen of t:e

IHouse. Senate Bill 957 amends the Revenue àct to provide j
i

tàe taxpayer who has paid his taxes under protest an i

opportœnity to obtain interest vhich has accumulated on i1

tàese protest--.on tùese protested ta xes during the I
pendency of tàe protest if tàe court rules in tàe l

I
taxpayer4s favor. Tàis Bill requires that the collector ij

deposit taxes paid under protest in inkerest bearing iI

accounts. Azsoe if t:e court ordera payweats to the
i

taxpayer of al1 or part of the taxes paid under protest and ,

vithàeld, then the taxpayer shall also receive a j
I

proportional share of interest earned during the pendency
i

of thq protest. Fiaally, if the court order results in i
I

payment to the taxing distràcte an interest earned during :1
tbe pendency of the protest shall be paid into the county 1

I
tceasury. I would zove for its adoption. vould be àappy

i
to aaswer any questions at thks timee /r. speaker.n

i
Speaker Contiz IlThe Gentlenan from Cook: :r. Preston-'' '

i
Prestonl ''Thank yott, Kr. Speaker. Xill the Gentlezan yield f or a

uestion?l' '

'lHe indicaEes he vill.'' Ilm*làer contiz

'N x . . 4 6
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Prestonz '':epresenkative Zitoe then tàis Bill is a good Bill for

l consumers. for hoœeovners who mlght protest their tax
I
I

bills?ll

Zitoz ''I think it is an excellent Bill for consuaers.''

Preston: I9I seee so t*e consumer vho would ge t sowe interest on

tàe money he àas paid in as being àeld by the assessor or

the couuty collector-ll

zito: ''That is correct.n

Preston: ''I see. I think it is a tercific Bill: 5r. Speaker,

and I woqld urge an 'aye: vote-'l

Speaker Conti: N'here being no furtàer discussion, tàe question

is 'Shall Senate Bill 957 pass'l àli tbose in favor

signify by voting 'aye', those opposed voting 'no'. Have

all tàose voted gho vish? Will tâe Clerk take the record?

On this question there aIe 145...% voting 'yes', six voting

'no', three voting epresent.. This nill receiviag tàe

Conskitutional dajority is Nereby declared passed. velll

now consider Senate Bills 168 and senate Bills 1081

relatiag to anquploykent coxpo--insuraace. Senate Bill

168: Eepresentative Deuster. ;r. Xane, Bepresentative

K.Z R P * R

l Kanez 1I2 realize tàat the Speaker has consistently ruled that the
Speaker can do this and sort of arbitrarily skip arouad tàe

Calendar and pick out Bills under particular subject

matters. ànd vhat I was vondering is since you have said

that you have this Power even though the rules don't give

ik to yoa. whether you would give us sowe advance notice of

tNe general subject natters that you're going to go to in
the order in which youdre going to go to tàea so tàat veAre

not sort of left here in the dark and blindsighted. I

tàink tàe vhole idea of the ruoe is tàat ve know in advance

vhere your going =ov either you're going to qo Lumerically

or by priority of call. And since you have decided that

47
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you're going to go by whiz of the Speaker, if you vould 1et

us knov in advance vhere your vhim is going to leave you
I ,,and ES. Would appreciate it very much.

speaker Conkil ''Xow on t:e order of unemployment insurance.

Represeatative Kaae.''

Kane: ''Hould youg on your o*n or wità t:e authority of the real

Speaker, put a list out to qs vhich gives the sabject

zatters which you are going to take qpy the order in wùicb

youlre going to take them up, and the Bills Ehat are going

to be ln those subject matters? I think that if you would

do that in tàe next 15 or 20 minutes che Kezbers of the

House would appreciate it.''

speaker Contiz 'lnepresentative Kane. ve#ll take tàat under

adviseœent.n

Kanel 'IThank...ask you again in 15 ainutes.''

Speaker Conti: HEepresentative Jones.''

Jones: IlYes, Kr. Speaker. Jqst for a point of clarification.

Xow you wenk to Senate Bill 168. 5ov could you give as the

grouping of those Bills righk nov that gill be àeard in

t:is category? I think.--ll

Speaker Contil lgell. Representative Jonesy I state; lt to be

Senate Bill 168 and Senate 3il1 1081. Aepresentative

Deuster oa Sqnate Bi11 168. Take it oqt of the record.

Senate Bill 1081: Representative Schuneaan. Bea; the Bill,

dr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: êlsenate Bill 1081. a Bill for an àct to amend tàe

Unezployment Insurance Act. Tùird Reading of Ehe Bill.1'

Speaker conti: l'Representative Schuneaan.'t

Schuneman: ''Thank youv :r. Speaker, Ladies anë Gentlezen of tàe

House. Senate Bill 1081 is peràaps the most significant

Dne/ployuent compensation Bill that this Legislature âas

dealt gith ia many years. The original Bill would put

Illlnois ia compziance with the federal guidelines which
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were established last yeary and that Bill in its original

forï would save Illinois trast fund, the general revenue

fund, and Illinois eaployers something like $1y000y000#000 1
over t:e period of a year. So it is verye very iaportant

that we enact Seaake Bill 1081 ia its origiaal focœ. TNat

Bill had the bipartisaa support of tàe Senate and also of 1
the nouse. Just yesterday ve added to this Bill the (
changes in the lav xbich vere agreed upon at the tile of

the aeeting of the labor leaders and the business leaders

of tàis state. ànd the Bill nov includes tàose changes in

benefik reductions that were agreed upon and the increased

gnployêr Eaxes that gere agreed upon. That package of

benefits is vorth sozewhere between R00 and 500 million

dollars to tbe Illinois trust fund. I thlnk 1081 is a Bill

tbat we must pass. 1 tàink we a1l recognize thak our

uuezploylent colpghsation tzusk fund is in serious trouble:

and unless the Legislature acts at this Sessione welre

going to be faced uith some very, very serious problems in

t:e Tuture. IId be happy-..l think most of the iembers

know vhat is in this Bill, :r. Speaker. I would be Nappy

to respond to any guestions depending on the wishes ol the

'embers.''

Speaker Cohti: ''àre there any further questionsz The Gentleman

frow Peoriae ûepreseatative Taerk.'l

Tuerk: S'Nr. Speaker and 'ezbers of tàe Housey I don't àave any

guestions to ask the fine Sponsore but I did want to make a

couple of key points in this legislation. Onee that as tEe

sponsor has mentionede it does put us in coœpliance witk

tàe federal govera/ent vàicà is vitaily important. Nambec

tvoy I vant to lake the poiat that this isnlt the agreed j
rtant to make to 1Bill processg and I think tàat is very impo

i
Ithis Body because there âas been some negative overtones 1

surrounding t:e agreed Bill process in the last two or
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three yqars. This is an agreenent a/ong labor leadersy 'i

business leaders, and Legislators. And I want to make that !I

point perfectly clear because there vas tremendous

legislative ïnput into this agreewent which was reached at

the mansion iask week. Both nanagezent and labor have Iade

some sacrifices in orier to come to the agreenent wâich is

for the betterment of a1l *bo live and work in Illinois in

Ky vieg including the taxpayer. lad I reiterate, iaclqdiag

the taxpayer because what we are àeading for was a

tremendous penalty on the part of Illinois taxpayers which

would have come out of the general reveane fund. The state

vill be able to.w.by passage of this Billy vould be able to

reduce its borrowingg bring the trust fund into some

semblance of order. It vill possibly save the State of

Illinois soze loney. In factg I feel that it will save

noney. I think it is a good step in the right direction.

It is not a panacea by any meansy but it is a step in the

right directioay and I would encourage a1l to vote for this 1
particular Bill-t'

speaker Conti: ''The Genclenan from Rock Island, Bepresentative

Darrow-''

Barrow: 'Rlhank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies an; Gentiemeû of the
!r

Hoqse, I would just like to reikerate what Representative I' 

j
ITuerk said

. If you recall earlier in tàe Session ve had j
I

two other onemployment Compensation Bills. One of tàose

Passed, tàe other lost by one vote. àt tha t tize I stood

on this Bousê floor and I indicated that we sbould go back

to the agreed Bill processy not for t:e sake of the

Legislatorse but for t:e sake of tbe business anG labor
i

colaunity. Tàis Bi12 is a co/promise. It is worked out. j
!

Labor and business sat down at tàe aegotiaking table and iI

1et at the Governor's zansion to àaz/er out their I
I

differences. It doesa't give labor everything they want. r' I
I
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It doesn't give business everything they want. But b0th '

can live wità it. znd it is for this reason that I feel we
1

should support it. ge shoald go back to the agreed 5i11 iI
Iprocess for the sake of tEe State of Illinois, an; we
i
Ishould continue to do this in future years vith gorkmea's I

compensation and other such legislation. I vould solicit i
i

an 'ayel vote. Thank you.'l
iSpeaker Contiz ''The Gentleuan froœ Chazpaigne 8r. Wikoffwt' I

kikoffz t'Thank you. ;r. Speaker. 1. too, rise in support of
l

this. One of those unemployzeat Bills that lost #as zine.
(I thlnk this eucozpasses khat I was iRteadiag to do and the

various package of Bills I had. It àas--whas àad a 1ok of j

work. There has been a lot of effort back aad forth on

both sides. There has been some give and take. This is a

good Bill. It should be passed. It is one that everybody i

can go home and probably explain to thelr constituents i
I

whether they be Democrat or :epublicany tha t the State of
;
IIllinois and the labor and bqsiness together vill gaiû on

khis. I think it is a good Bill. It sàould be...'' :I

Speaker Contiz l'Nhe Gentleman from Henderson: Eepresenkative
I

Nef f . /
I

Meff: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe 1
i

House. One of the previous speakers said this was a so 1
called agreed Bill. T don't kno? wàat you'd call it. I

àgain veRre coming up kith the legislation here. kelre

talking about ghat a great t:ing i+ is doinge but
I

whoes.--Ehe smail businessman is skill going to be hurk and
1Nœrt terrible on this type of legislation. T:e big

businessy of course: John Deerev vhlch I àave been a John
i

Deere dea lec, are satisfied. Caterpillar is satisfied gith I

it because they can pass it on. But us little people: ';
I

a11 business people cannot pass it on. And it is the Ism
i

little people that they are going to think they got 1
!
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somethiug and in about tàree aonths they are going to feel

that theyv.-real bitter towards evezyone that voted on tàis

because we just kidded thel again.l' 1
I

!
Huskeyz ''ëell. thaak you. 5r. Speaker. I have never really been j

i
in favor o; the agreed Bill process because I always feel '

tbat tàe agreed Bills kere drawn froz outside of these

valls. And I have always been a believer that legislation

s:oqld be done vithin these valls. B ut this Bill did haFe
(
E

legislation inputted at several of khe Legislakors sitting j
1

he processes. So therefore: I don't really call it Iin on t

an agreed Bill. I don't think it is really an agreed Bill. '

It was a Bill that was more or less formulated by

Legislators. I think it is Probably about the best thing

ve caû get. It isn't our ansver. no. I don't say it is a

good Bill. I vould say, though, that for the first ti/ey E
:

labor has conceded and given in a little and busiaess has kI
I

given in a lot as they usually alvays have to do. But I am I

golag to vote for it-''

Speaker Conti: I'The question is 'shall Senate Bill 1081 pass':

Those will indicate by votïng 'aye'y those op/osed voting r
i

'no'. I#* sorry. 9ill th9 Gentleman.--has a right to i
l
iclose

. Bepresentative schuneman.'' !
i

Schuneman: ''Rell: ;r. Speaker. why don't I just explain ly vote. I

Let's go ahead wità the voting and..-/

Speaker Conti: nFine.'' è
!

Schunezanz I'By way of closing. Ladies and Gentlezen of the 1

iHousev I vould like to nention a couple of points that
Iother Hembers have spoken to. 0ne bas to do vith the i

legislative input. I would simply like to aention that

those Legislators vho vere invike; to participate in this
;

Conference by the Governor or senate Presidenty Phil Rockg

ISenator Deàageiis
e Senator Keats, Senator Savickas. Senator

i
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1C0 11i RS . SP 11a. t. Or D 2 Y SOI1 , & R(l llere ill tkllo ilO IàSC :

il eprpsentdtive BDIICP Fa rle y y 2ep rpsonta'tive Ttlork # j
zepresentative Ji2 Kcpike, and Iyself. So there is

Aegislative input àefe. 'obody is golng to Xe happy vltà 1
the tax increase tkat is included in here. B ut believe me, j

1this is better tban what migbt have happened to us haG ve
1taken no action. I thank you for gour vote-''

speaker Contil '1On this question-..Have a1l tbose voted v:o wiskz

à1l those voted who wish7 Rill the Clerk take the record?

On this question, this Bill receivlng 155 'yeas'e s1x

'nos', none voting 'present', this 3i11 receiving t:e 4

1Constitutional zajority is herqby declared passed. seaate I
1

Bili 168, Aepresentative Deusker.'' jI
Cierk OlBrien: lsenate Bill 168. a Bill for an àct to amend 1

sections of the Dnemployment Insurance àct, Third Aeading 1
of the Bill-ll j

Speaker ConEiz I'nepresentative Deuster.ll

Deuster: I'xr. S peaker and Ladiës and Gentlenen of the nousee I al

the House Sponsor of senate Bill 168 whicà came over àere

in another form and...''

Speaker Contiz l'Eepresentative Deuster, proceed. #e:re havimg

trouble vith tbe aackinese so proceed. We a:e on senate

Bill 168. Proceed, Representative Deuster.'l

1D
euster: 'lNr. Speakere as I #as saying, I accepted the 1

sponsorship of senate Biil 168 frou zy colleague: Senator 1
Berning. Tàe Biol àad other provisionse and wken we caue

to the Conmerce Committee, it *as suggested ts De that the I
Cozmittee kolld like to perhays use that Bill as a vehicle 1

!for tke unemployment proposalsy and Senator Berning and I
1indicated tàat we would be àappy to aliov àis Bill to be

ased for that purpose. The Bill iu its present form does

provide a11 of the benefit reforzsy uost of thet vere in

the Bil1 le just passed. Howevere it did not include auy
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j tax increase. This B.il1 does happen to be my personal
I; preference because I Go not believe in laying aay neu taxes
(

'

on the saall susiaess people of t:e state of Illinois. So
d . . te that I cast on t:e last Bi1l was a very.t t:e yes vo
Il verye very reluctant one. às part of the agreement to use

j Senate Bill 168 as a vehicley it was my underskanding that
in Eke event business and labor vere able to get together

and work something out, that Seaate Bill 168 would not be

progressed. And out of respect to that agreement: I as

House Sponsor of this Billy vïl1 ask that it be taken out

of the record.ll

Speaker Conti: I'The Sponsor says he wants the Bill taken out of

the record. Eeplesentative Schuneman.''

Schuneman: 'l:r. Speaker, I think it is in order at this tiaq to

recognize the part that Reprêsentative Deuster played in

this. @hen the negotiations started at the Governor's

Nansiony it vas requested at that time that ve :old Senate

Bill 168. and Representative Deuster gracioasly agreed to

do thate and I think ve should tàank hi2 for his

cooperation-ll

Speaker Conti: llThe Chair recognizes. ...Now go to the subject

natter of licensure and senate Bill 170. 11:3. and 1148.

170, Representative Domico. 170, 11%3y aRd 1148. The

first Bill will be 170. Representative Bonicoan

I Clerk o'Brienz 'lsenate Bill 170, a Bill for an àct in

relation.vx'l

Speaker Conti: HJust a minute. 0ut of the record. Senake Bi21

11A3. zepresentative Bower. #ill the Clerk read the Bi1l?''

clerk O'srien: ''senate Bill 1143, a Bill for an Ac+ to aaend the

Regualtory àgency Sunsel Act and Sanitation Xegistration

Acte Third Reading of the Bil1.I'

Speaker Conti: I'Eepresentative Bower-/

Bowerl ''Thank youe 5r. speakerv Laiies and Gentlemen of the

5%
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Eouse. This Bill would extend tNe sunset for +he Sanitary j
aad Registration Act froa October 1. 1981 to October 1.

1991. Thls BilI is lerely a matter of health. Sanitarians 1

1are employe; by various units of government throughout the j
!skate to inspect environmental facilitiese segage disposale .

and the like. If this Bil1 is not passed, tàe.-.''

speaker Contiz ueor vhat purpose does the Gentleman from Sangauon

rise? zepreseûtative Kane.'l

Kane; 'fïeahe hov did we get to this Bi11?1'

Speaker Conti: ''The Chair announced that wezre going to the

order of licensure.ll

Kane: ''How many Bills are on that order?n

Speaker Conti: ''Tàere are tvo Bills nove Senate Bill 1148 and
!

senate Bill 1143 vhich we:re on now-'l '

Kane: *We1l, ;r. Speaker: I would again renew Ry request. The i
1inteat of t:e rules is to allow the denbers of this House i

Eo knov where ve are going. ànd I would renew my request

that if youlre going to arbitrarily jump a1l over the

Calendar, that you 1et us knov where you:re juaping ko. I

don't tàink that that is an unreasonable request.'' 1
Speaker Contiz Hdr. Kane, we--.the Chair has taken your request l

under advisement-t'
l
i

Kanez 'I@ould yoq do more than that and give us a committment that !
i

:re going to 1et us know where you are goingz'' lyou
1

HLet's proceed vith tàe business of the Eouse. 1Speaker Conti:

Representative Braqay for vhat purpose do you risee''

Braunz ''Thank you. :c. speaker. I join nepreseatative Kane's 1
objection. It seels to me that if the Speaker is going to

pick and càoose anong which iteas of this Calendar will be 1
handled firsty that that works a great disservice against

the many zembers of this càamber on both sides of the aisle

who =ay have legislation they are vitally interestqd in

seeing passed 1ut doesn't fall wi thin one of the
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hand-picked catagories that the Chair decides to œove to.

ànd I think: Kr. Speakery it is a dangeroqs precidence for

this entire Legislative Body to have the Chalr bopping

around on tke Calendar Just kind of hand-picking favorite

categories of Bills vhile all tàe otàer 176 people sik in

tàis House-.-are left in the dark as to uàere welre going.

Particularly.x.and 'there is not a persoa in this càamber

who doesn't have somethinq on this Calendar kàey:re vitally

interested in. And: Kr. Speaker: I kàink that in light of

tàe fact that we have a large Calendar. tàat it would be in

the interest of this entire Body and in the interest of

procedural regularity to follog either the Calendar or

priority of call or some kind of order of priority that ve

can understand. Bqt to go from revenue stuff to

unezployment things to licensure. and I guess: then to

àorseshoing or sonethinge leaves us al1 in the dark and

leaves us a11 ln jeopardy of not having our Bills called on

in tize for the deadline.n

speaker Contlz flTàank youy drs. Braun. kith zepresentative

Domico on 170...Senate Bill 170.1:

Doaico: HNr. speaker. 2ay I have leave to put it on the Spriug

Calendar please?'l

Speaker Conti: l'The Gentlezan has asked leave ko put Senate Bill

170 on the Spring Calendar. Are tbere any objections? 170

on the spring Calendar. For vhat purpose does

Pepresentative PeteEs rise?/

Petersz I'Hr. Speaker, jast.-l think you bad settled it. I just

was going to suggest that if ve just continue tàe prograœ
that is set, weell get through these Bills a lot quicker.

It seems to Ie that what the Chair has done to this point

is taken those Bills wkich basically don't have solid

political ikpact. An; thate think. at this skage of t:e

gaae. makes some sense until some othet kinds of agreelents
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can be reacàed-''

speaker Contiz ''Xour point is vql1 taken. Aepresentative

Greizano''

Greiean: nThank you, ;r. Speaker. A point of inguiry. Do I

understaud that there are tvo Bills on this order?/

speaker Conti: llTàere gere three Dills on this order. 170 *as

taken out of the record and put on the Spring Calendar.

There is Senate Bill 1143 which ge are on now. and Senate

Bill 1148.1'

Greinan: ''And does that constitute a11 of tàe Bills that relate

to licensure?fl

Speaker Contiz lfThat is correctall

Grelman: Ilehat are on thG Calendare all of thel. See. we can't

go as fast as you...as you can: becaese ve don't know what

Bills are llcensure and vhat Bills are tàe otàer, because

we don't have any advanced knovledge. So ve:re realiy

sàooting craps in tàe dark, Xr. Speaker-'l

speaker Contiz :'11:3. Bepresentative Bower. Representatlve Bover

please. Proceed.'l

Bover: l'Tàank youe :r. speakery iadies and Gentle/en of the

House. About a half an kour ago I started on this Bill.

As I uas àndicatinge lf we do not pass this legislatione oa

October 1 we will no longer have licensed sanitarians in

tbis state. %ell. I happen to agree vith the Sunset

Comaission on many Bills. Buk I think wàen it comes to a

latter of public Lealth tbat ve don't play games. This

Bill vas sponsored in the Senate by Senator Sangmeister

anG, of coursey lyselfy in the %oqse. It is a bipartisan

Bill. The Departnent of Public Eea1th has consistently

beea in suppoct of tNis legislatiou. lhele uas absolutely

no testimony vhatsoever in oppositiou to tEe sanitariaa

registration at any of tNe hearings of the Sunset

Cowmission. It is supported by tùe Iloinios Pqblic Healt:
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Association, tàe Illinois Environmenkal Bealth Association.

It is an important profession tàat we need to continue to

license. I urge an 'aye' voke.''

Speaker Conti: ''Representative Daniels in tke Chair-''

speaker Danielsz llzny discussion? On tàat questionw

Representative Pierce.'l

Pierce: ''ëi11 the GentleRan yield for a question?rt

Speaker Daniels: pHe indicates he willw Sir-''

Piercez nl am not exactly sure vhat a sanitarian is. khere do

theyo--where do they gradute sanitarians?ll

Bover: 'lWellg you wean vbat schools they go to?n

Pierce: lfYeah, do they--ois there a school of sanitarianisa or

somewhere vhere they graduate these folks?ll

Bowerl ''I az not familiar with any sanitarian school. but there

are-..noy Jit is not a sanitariaa either. There are

specific requirelents. It requires a Bachelor's Degree

vità specialty in one of the health related fieldse''

Piercez ''Alright now, is a 1an that iaspects restaurants witk a

Kaster's Degree: would àe be a sanitariaa?''

Bover: I'l sanitarian is somebody v:o Deets a certain licensure

reguirement, and if he is a....if he inspected ity he vould

not necessarâly be a sanitarian. But a sanitarian is

sokebody vho, because tbey .have 2et certain criteria. is

entitled to call Niaself that-l'

Piercez nAnd sanitarians are men that some of tàem inspect

restauraats. 2s that right?''

Bover: nTàat is one of tNê things kbak they mighk do.f'

Pierce: l'And soae of the? inspect laadfills. Is that riqht?''

Boverz :1I believe so.n

Pierce: I'And soïe of thea inspect sewage plants. Is that right?n

Bover: 'lThat is correcto''

Pierce: llAn; soue inspect water plants-u

Boverz êzRighkv a1l things relating to health-'l
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!! Piercez 'Illright, tàat is what I say and that is vàar the Sunset

i hat this reallyComnittee said, speaking on the Bill: t

isn't a profession. It is just a protected class of people1

i that come in and gez licensed. Some know soaething about!
I
I preparing food, and tbey iaspect restaurants. Others knog
j '

something about selagee and they inspect sever plants.i
Other know something about watery an; they inspect water

piants. ànd some have to do with landfills. :ut really ik

is a grab bag. It is aot a profession of sanitarian.

There is no schools that graduate sanitarians. Kany, Rany

states don't have this licensure. The Sunset Comnittee

took it up. The ones kho employ sanitarians are

governaental Xodies. They can give civil service tests.

Tâey caû inspect the qualiftcations of people. à1l tàe

sanitarian isw is someone who sets up a license in

conjunction with government ao tàey can charge wore money

When they are hired for their services so tàey can keep

oàher people out. lnd khe Department of Public nealth is a

little tvo-faced here because, as they often arey because

when the Sunset Comlittee... they didn't take this stand so

strong for the saaitarians. ke donêt evea know vhat a

sanitarian is. It is a very vaguee protectqd

classification. It is just what the Sunset Comzittee was
set ap to doy vas to phase out these useless licensure that

set up protective classifications. If tàG cities and

villages want to hire qualifed people, they can set tàe

qualificationse and they can give civil service testsy and

I inten; to oppose this Bill whicà is in oppositlon to t:e

recozaendation of the Sunset Committee-îl

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative Bluthardt.''

lluthardt: llar. Speaker and Xembers of tXe Housee t:e last

Speaker just about hit the nail on the head. Sanitarians

are a racket. Yoa know tha k a wuaicipality cannot hire a
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Ii healt: inspector unless he is a sanitarian. How do you get
1

j to be a sanltacian. z aa stilz tcylng to élnd ous. z knov
I ào so support the position an: vaat to call :t athosq v
l ion, mang of those vece grandfatsered in when theprofess
' Act was first enacted. They were sidevalk inspectors.

They vere sever inspectors. kàatever they happened ko be.

they were grandfathered in. Now if you try to become an

inspector, even a nurse can't become a sanitarian under +he

law, as I understahd it. It is really there to protect

tàose people and to kind of blackzail aunicipalities into

paying large suas of money as salarims for so-called

sanitarians. Qe don't need the Bill. Re sàould do avay

vith it as the Sunset Comaission has recoaneaded. I would

ask you to vole 'no' on this Bill-n

speaker ganiels: ''Representative sandquist.'l

saadquist: lïes, 5r. Speaker and Iadies and Gentlemen of the

House. .1 vould like to start off by correcting one thing.I
Representative Bower said that there vas no opposition when

ve àad hearings throughout t:e state on sanitarians. That

is not true at all. Qe had substantial hearings tàroughout

the statee and I nust say that I just vish you would read

this report that ve put out. Because if there was ever one

group that had a protected titlee it is these saaitarians.

Tùece is uothilge as tbis report findse that gives the1
public protection. They've got this broad classification

of sanitarians. ând as Representative Bluthardt just

pointed out. that they us9 this broad classificakion not

for the public goode but for tàmir own protected title.

ànd uào hires these people? It is the local governzents.

And the local governwents àave al1 the ways of having

protection to get rhe rlght people and kàe qualified

people. And A justawwif there vas ever somethlng tâat

Sunset did, I know soae of the others =ay have beea a
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I

little-u you aay not a1l Nave agreed with, but here on this
i
l broad classification of saaltarians. ve gere unaniaoas.

r The whole conaittee vas unaninous for this protected title.
I

And the Public does not get protected. It is only for their

okn good. And if we're ever going to cut out Sozething(

'

j and try to save zoneyy this is one that we should
eliuinakee and I strongly urge a Ino' vote.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'lzepresentative Katzwl'I
Katz: '1Kr. Speaker aaG Ladies and Gentlelen of the Eousey the

Sponsor uttered those imzortal vords that I keep hearing

about. Those i/mortal words ûs: :1 believe in the sunset

process except'. ARd they alvays except their particular

little pa rt of tbis licensing gimmick that they are here to

persuade you not to eliainate. Now kere is a licensure

thak tke Sunset Cowmission has found has. quotey 'bot:

j reduced competition and increase; costs'. lnd that has
been the effect of licensare in this field. At least half

of tàe states never even undertook to liceuse sanitarians

in tàe first place. And with the grovth of Sunset in t:e

United statesg one state. Floriday in 1977 actually

eliminated saitarians. They elizina ted the licensure of

tùe sanitarians. The sunset Commission found that there has

l ffect in Florida in eliainating thebeen no adverse e
I

licensing over tbe sanitarians in 3977. Tbat vas four

years ago. They elininated Tbey got rid of some

licensure, and it has not adversely affected the State of

Florida in any way. So, I would sugggst that since this

House almost unanizously adopted Sunset. and since here is

aa exaaple of a needless licensare, one that only serves to

reduce competition and increase costse that occupies a

field kàat local government can take care of witàout

licensurey I believe that this is a great example for you

! to back up the Sunset voke that you gave two years ago,
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sustain the Copmission: aRd defeat tàis needless Bill.n ;
I

speaker Danielsl 'lRepresentative J.J. @olf.'' !
I
Ikolfz ''I Iove the previoas question

v 'l

speaker Danielsz HThe Gentleman has zoved the previous question.

The question is 'S:a1l the aain question be put?' All
;

those in favor signif y by saying 'aye', opposed 'nol. The i
I

'ayes' have it. The Gentlemany Representa tive Bover. to !I

close.lf

Bover: I'Tàank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Eouse. I woqld like to first correct several bits of 1
!

!misinformaEion tàat were just given to you by previous r
l

speakers. First of alle Illiaois is one of 33 states that j
I

currently license sanitariaûs, so certainly aore than half

of the states do. secondly: in response to vàat

Representative Sandquist said about opposition. the j
i

Director of the sunset Comzission told ae tàat there vas j

absolutely no one tàat appeared in opposition at any of tàe

hearings. If that is nok correcty I was, vas misinforzed.

In response to ghat Representativq Pierce sa id. if we àave

sanitariansy some that inspect restaurantsy some that

!inspect sewage plants, and soze that inspect vater !
;

facilities. it only goes aloug witb an avful lot of oàher i

Irespective professions. ke have insurance agents tàat l

specialize in different kinds of insurance. @e have

doctors that apecialize in different areas of medicine, and
1certainly ue llwyecs specialize- u or have specialties in

certain areas of the law. So certainly the fact that 'i

sanitarians specialize in certain kinds of inspections is
i
Inotàiag unusual. This Bill passed the Comnittee 13 to 1.

It.-.Repcesentative Sandquist being the sole person votin:

'no.. It was sponsored in t:e seaate by senator

Sangmeister. It is a uatter of public health. and I urge

an 'aye' vote-'' '
E
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speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman has aoved for the passage of

Senate Bill 11:3. Al1 tùose in favor will signify by

voting #ayeê: a1l opposed by loting 'no'. Tàe votlng ls

open. Have all voted who wish? The Lady from Cook,

Bepresenative Currie to explain àer vote. The tiuer is

O fl * ''

Currie: ''I am delighted to see a1l those 'nod votes up there-l'

Speaker Danielsz 'lThe Gentleœan froœ Champaigny zepresentative

Hikoff-''

gikoffz l'Don't think I need to explain Ky votee but I would like

to give you a good example vhy we don't need this. In a

small coazunity in my district ve had a zayor who was a

licensed professional engineer. ne uas unable ko inspect

and operake their own vaker treatzent plant simply because

he Was not a sanitarian.''

Speaker Danielsz llnaFe all voted vàJ #1sà2 Tàe Gentleaan froz

Henderson, Representative :effw''

Nefft lz:hank you, sr. Speaker. I a? not going to take much tile

the vay this vote is because T tàink it is going tàe vay I

would hope it would go. Eere ve have a c:ance here to ge+

rid of soue regulatioas and have a Bill coœe along here to

put the? back in: unnecessary regulations. So I aw happy

tO Vote 'RO'.'1

Speaker Danielsz ''Have al1 voted wào Wish? Eave al1 voted vho

vish? Take tbe record, :r. Clerk. Thmre are 49 #aye', 114

'nol, none voting 'present'. Senate Bill 1143 having

failed to receive tàe Constitutional Kajority is hereby

declared lost. Eepresentative Kanea'l

Kanez I'Xr. Speaker, voald renew my request of youe an; I

couldn't agree with zepresentative Peters œore. I àave no

objection at ai1 to keeping on noncontroversialy

non-political sllls. ;1l 212 asking on beàalf of the

Members is that ve know in advance vhere we#re going. And
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if you vould give us sone ideae I would appreciate ity and

I tàink the resk of the sezbers vould also-l' :
I

Speaker Daniels: I'Thank you, Representative Kane. The next-xwwe
i

àage 5ae other Bill on tàis oTdery senate Bill 1148, vhicE !
1is Bepresentative Hallstrom. The ve're going to go to the

Insurance Code, Representative Kornovicz and aepresentative i

Braun. That is Seaare Bill 89e an4 1173. and 1073. Those
I!

three Bîlls on tàe Insurance Code. Yese Slr, :1
Eepresentative Kane.n

Kane: I'Unless you caa give us aore advanced notïce tban thate and I!
I would suggest that you put out a whole list of tNe

subjects that youêre going to go vith. ân4 unless Jou can

give qs that comuittmente I would like to be recognized for

a iotion to go to the priority of callx'' 1
speaker Daniels: llkellg Sir, you have aot been. nor will you be

recognïzed for that purpose. I w111 giPe you as zuc:

notice as I have. and we are nog going to go on with

IRepresentative Hallstrom
. After tàat, Sir. ge ace going to

go to the Insurancc Code, the Bills Ekat I staked, pursuant l
!

to tàe zules of the House. Representative Kadigan.'' 1
Eadiganz T'Mr. S peaker, just to follov up on Representative Kane's

:!
request. :e have seen the Chair estaàlish sublect natter

special orders on several occassions this Sessioug and I iE
think that the main item of concern by all of the denbers I

would be as :r. Kane saidg some advanced no tice. ànd you j
have moved es ahead about flve 3i1ls now, and I vould

1sinply suggest thak it zight be possible for you to tell us

maybe 10y 15 Bills in advance vhat we#11 be considering.fê

speaker Daniels: l'I will do zy best to honor your reqœestv

Eepresentative Kadigan. I nov kave the next order of

business. One seconde Bepreaenkative Kaney ue#re trying to

cooperate with you totally, Sir. The next.-.after !
E

Depresentative Hallstrom's Bill, We wiil go to the

6%
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Insurance Code Billsy

Spoasors, Eeplesentative Kornoviczy Eepresentative Brauny

and Representative Birkinbine should be ready. Then afker

that ve vil1 go to Biols dealing with the EPA, the

Environlental Protection lct. And those Billse four in

number, Senate 5i1ls 1160, 1086. 1110y and 1193.

Representative seyer: Hannigv findley, and Keyer. :ow

those are the list of Bills that I have. TNa t will take us

some tine. Rhen I get the next special orde r of busiaess,

I will kell you as soon as I receive aepresentative

KZ11 P* îl

Kane: '1I appreciate yoar concern. :r. Speakere and I vould ask

tàat you keep us inforled as long as possible in advance,

and I voqld point you to Rule 4 Paragrapà S. vàich says

tàat the Speakqr may decidey subjecc to tàe conkrol and

vill of the :embers, a11 guestions relating to the prlority

of busiaess. ând I vould suggest tàat if there is a iotion

to go to the priority of call or to the regular Calendar,

that you cannot ignore that 'okion.ll

Speaker Danimlsz I'That Kotion is properly putg Sir. But I will

honor your reguest to t:e best of zy abililty. gàen 1

receive the inforzation: you wiil àave that information.

:ov ?ay I suggest to you all that we badg beginning today,

1%6 Bills. Qe are going to attenpt to call the Bills as

qqickly as possible so that each and every qember of the

House is given the opportunlty to present their Bills.

That is ouE goal. Hidnigât tonight is the deadline

pursuaat to this House request. So if we might get ony

want to go now to Representative Hallstroz and her Bille

Senate Bill 1148. Eead tàe Billg :r. Clerk-l'

Clerk O'Brien: f'Senate Bill 1148e a Bill for an Act conceraing

the regulation of Orthotic and Prosthetic practice. Tàird

neading of tàe Bi11.A'

June 26e 1981

the Bills that I read. So all those
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Speaker Daniels: ''Aepresentative Eallstrom.'' I

Hallstromz l'Thank you. 5r. Speaker anë Ladies and Gentlemen of
i

the Eouse. This Bill creates the licensure for orthotists I

and prostâetlsts. For those of you vho do not knov vhat

these professions doe it is a very important service to

over 200:000 people in this state who have some àind of a

handicap. The orthotists do fit the braces sucà as I

personally gear myself in order for ne to be mobile. The

prosLhgtists are the ones who do make the artificial limbs. 1
If t:ere is any profession that needs to be licensed in

this state, I sincerely believe that this ls one of theo.

1The State Kedical Society supports tbis Bill. It cane out 1
of Health and Faaily Services 11 to nothing. It creates a I

I
Board vhicà wïll oversee to zakê sure that all the people I

1involved in this profession do have tàe high staadards
y t:e 1

ethical standards, the education. It provides for a

contiauins educational prograe. I certainly would ask for

1your support on one of the most important licensing Bills
:

I think, that we haFe. Tâank you.t'

Speaker Danielsl ''Lady's Ioved for the passage of Senate Bill 1
11148. Is there any discussion? GentleQan from Rock
I

Islande Eepresentative Darrow.l

Darrow: ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. %i11 tùe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Danielsl Ilshe indicates shq wi11.n

Darrow: lfLast year, I believe it vas: we had this similar 1i
i

legislatàon and there vas an individual nale; Barre I I

believe. from around the Joliet area. *ho had a clinic or

so/e school that provided services such as this. I

1subsequently saw a 60 minute prograa which ïeatured him. p
1Qhat woald àis relationship be to this legislation?ll j
1

Speaker Danielsl S'Depresentative Hallstrom.''

Hallstroaz ''Certainly, Depresentative Darrow, and he does operate

kbe Institute for àdvancement of Proskbetics, Prostbetics
!
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Lancing, Kichigan. Bill Barr, I have tried to get a 1in
:

hold of in regard to Ehis particular piece of legislation '

iso aany tines I can't tell you
y and I have Rever heard back i

from him. To be actually as honest as I caa be vith you, I
@

tkink Mr. Barr Would vant a tigbter piece of legislation.

This is the best Piece of legislation. I thinke we can put :

togetàer now in order to get tàe licemsing.''

Darzow: flThis would not create a aonopoly uhere Kr. Barr would

have tàe only school or program to come under tàis statute
I

vould it?'l '

Hallstrolz ''àbsoiutely not: Sir. Kr. Barr has reall; had nothing 1
!

to do with this particular piece of legislation.''
!

Darrowl ''@hy is it not possible to have pàysicians include

courses of this nature in kàeir zedical traiaing?l ;

Hallstrom: I'Sir,...'I
lBarrov: I'5o tNa t way your physician coqld fit tàe braces-'l

Hallstrom: ''@elig Sir, the dedical Society supports this Bill as !

it is. There àas never been that particular approach.
!

There is not, maybe, the need for every physician to have '

this kind of tlaining. The.. Ky particular experience is j
1

tkat when I first needed E:e brace, I was fimted w:en I was '
Iia the àospital but then I did not have to keep in touch r

with ny physician and I sought out a pelson wào made these I

braces myself. I gaa very forEunate tàat I found one who
!
Iwas actually very able and qualified to do thisy but I

d have gotten to one 7ào could àaFe destroyed my jlcoal
I

tunity to valk again-ll Ioppor
l
1Darrovz ''Nov. are we grandfathering anyone in under tàis

legislation? !

Eallstroz: ''Yes, Sir. ât the present time, they are

ing ia *he people wbo havë been involvedg who Igranifather
I

have been in prackice Iore tàan five yearsw'l '1

Darrov: 'lso we would be: actuallye licensing the good uità the
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bad.l !

Hallstromt ''Sir, I know thak that is a weak point in the Bill, .

but, as I explained, this' is t:e best Bill that we could !

put togetber in order to ge+ it past the Legislature, at I

least to ge+ them licensed. I have promised the Sunset 1

Col/issione the Department of Registration and Educationy 1

everyone else who' s involved in this subject to sit down !

ità them this stlllaer. and : i.f there are needs for 1W E

!strengthening for incidents, that they would have to take a

p Itlst in two yea rs 
, I an very willing to (lo tll is. I

IDarrovl ''Kove are there any minimua stanëards set dovn in this !
I

legislation as to vho can practice this artr' I
IRallstrom: 'IYesy Sire there are. They are not spelled o?t in the l

Zegislatlony but they are handle; through the Board and: to i
I

uy understandinge regulaked through the Department of i
I

ical therapy 1,negistration and Aducation. Rhen I ;id 2y pàys

Bil1. it vas uy understandinge tàroug: the Departuent of : (
I

aad E that tàey did not vant specific curricula set dovn in i
!
!the legislation itself; tàat that #as handled t:rough tàe

Boatd tâat was set up.l'' j
IDarrow: IIB: that you mean the Board of Exaliners that Fi1l be set I
E

up under this licqnsure âct?'' ;

xallskron: l'Yes, Sit.'' !

narrovz ''Aad that Board vill then set up tàe standards for vho !

can practice t:at art?n j

iallstromz ''Yesœ Sire but it's based fairly on ghat proviaionsy I

t:e provisions that they have bad, tàe right amount of 1
l

educatioa and the right kind of education. Eepresentative !

Darcov, honeatly: this is somewhat a ne* profession in tàe I!

sense that in the o1d days when a Person àad a stroke: very '

often, they skayed at home or stayed in a wheel chair. I i

: !think the vetêran's àdzinistration
. throqgh the help tàat s

!
beea given to vetecans because of the kind s of accidents
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that happened to then in the war, they have coze up vith

the idea thatg certainlyg these people caa be helped. ân4

I don't want to do this on a personal basis except it is so

important to ze for you to understand t:at the people gho

do t:e kind of thing that aeed have to be licensed so

that ve Kake sure there are not charlatans out there who

are making plastic braces for people vàich look very simple

but, actually, if they are not fitted an4 tha t does provide

for khis in this Bill tNat they are custo? fitted for the

iadividua 1, could do a great deal of har? to tàe health of

that individual.''

Darrov: 'lDo you know what the Sunset reconmendation vas for this

legislation?n

Kallstrol: l'Yes, I do. Sir.ll

Darrovz ''And vhat Was tâat?'l

nallstrozz ''I àave ik right Zere and althougb tàey found some

poiats in the Bill that they vere nok.. that they felk

should be strengthened as I Kentioned keforey I can read

exactly uhat tkey sai; if yoû xould like. àlthough the

unregulated practice of Orthokics and Prostàetics appears

to result ia some degree of harm to certain Illinois

residents, and although a program to regulate orthotists

and prosthetists 2ay gell be needei, the proposed progra/

àad some 4efaults in it tkat they fglt shoul; be... the

point should be streagthened. znd I have said that I woqld

sit down with the/. The general feeling: and I sat vith

them for an hour and a halfe is that. honestly, that this

is a profession that needs to be licensed.''

Darrow: I'Tbank yoû. lo tbe Bill: Kr. Speaker.t'

Speaker Daniels: nproceed: Sir.l'

Darrov: ''Tbis is a very difficult decision to lake on licensing

this occupation or profession because it's been shown: on a

nuaber of occasions. that a great deal of good can be done
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if you go to the right professional. Howevere the Sunset

Comnission felt this legislation itself #as defectivev that

it would be better if we vould hold ity go into furtàer

study of it and vork out soae of the technical

difficulties. It is for this reason t:at I Bill be voting

Ino' on the Bill. IIa sure other 'eDbers of the General

âssembly vill also like to speak to t:is issqe. Thank

YOQ * 61

Speaker Daniels: llRepresentative Dwight friedricâ.l'

eriedrich: IlKr. speaker and 'ewbers of the House. I don't know

anyone thatls better gualified to speak vith personal

knoviedge on this subject tàan the Sponsor of this Bill. I

know it's a very frustrating thing for sozeone vho has the

problez and canlt find somebody reliable to go to or direct

otber people to wàen they have the saœe problem. I don't

knov vhether you read the Readetzs Diqest last zontà which

described in detail the problems that :r. Barl and his son

ha; on tàis very subject and tàe problez they àad of

finding competent doctors or doctors k:o were willing to

specialize in this field. Soge tàis *ay be... The passage

of this leqisiation nay be the opportunity of somebody to

walk. I doubt if any of tàe people in the Suaset

Commission ever had this problem or had any personal

knovledge of anybody that had t:e problem. so I khink

#elre dea ling here with sometàing that's really a hulan

thlng that we need to get into. These people are entitled

to know and we're talking about real dollars for some

people vào ha ve very few dollarsy aad là maz aake tàe

difference of vketàer they#re able to galk or whetàer they

spend their money on sozeone vho gives them very

incompekent and very poor equipment. I think you ought to

support this Bi11.I1

speaker Danielsl tlaepresentative sandqulst-''
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I
Sandquistz ''Yesy Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the j

1Houseg I really have to rise with a àeavy heart because 1
there is nobody I vould ratâer talk against here than my 1
good friend. Dolly Hallstroaw but I do àave to rise and

1tell you what really is involved kere. Re did have
substantial hearings last year on Eepresentative Garnisa's

Bill, vhich vas sonevhat stronger than this: anG he finally

Irealized that ir needed zore study and he put his in the
1

Subcoamittee to be studied over tàe year. vov, this Bill 1
bas coue out and Representative Hallstrom says it's the 1
only game in town. Tàat may well bee but we should not put

something through that is not going to help these people

under tàe gaide that it's the oaly gaae in towa because Ied

like to read on to What the Sunset Commission found on 1
i

this. :In finding that while we think these people may need Ii
protection. there is no protection ln tàis Bill because the !

kproposed uew progra? strengthens it. It fails to establish !

minimum educationai standards as a prereguisite to !

liceasure. It fails to relate competency standards to a

vell-defined body of knowledge. ând tàird': as 1
nepresentative :allstrow admitted tbrough g randfatùering. 1
*à11 the people in now would be in for the future'. so

there are no protections hete. This nay well be souevhere

vhere we should have soaething, but this is not the Bill to

do it and tàere's no ?ay to anend it. This is one khat

vould go on and ge'd be better off to àave notùing tàan to

have this Bill w:ich would only be foollng the people in

the public that they had soœe protectione and; therefore,

reluctancly, I Kust urge a 'no: vote.'l

Speaker Daniels: S'Eepresentative Vitek-/ 1
Vitekz HThank you, Hr. Speaker. Kay I ask the Sponsor a

questionz'' j
speaàer Daniels; ''she indicates she'll yield-ll 1

!
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i Vitek: I'Dolly, you knowg I used to vear a brace up to my hip
I
i : k God ve :ad a brace maker. ne wasn'kyears ago and t an

licensedy bum he recommended I wear a special ortkopedic

shoe. I started out witk payiag 27.50 for a pair of shoes
1.
I and now they cost œe 350 dollarsg but tàank God I'a able to
i
1I walk vità out the brace. I Would hope someday that you

woul; be benefiteâ like I did. Noww vill this effect tàe

orthopedic shoeuakers? Rill they àave to be licensed? The

shoemakers nox.ll

aallstroe: ''No, kt's not effecking anyone who sells Ehe ahoes.'li
Yitek; I'They make the shoes for 2e.fl

Hallstrom: 'IThey make the shoes for youy but it is the orthotists

vho prescribes or gives the prescription for the kind of

shoe that you need and the brace to fit on it. But tàe

person who nakes tbe shoe is not license; to... otàer than

directions.l'

Vitekz nThat ansverN my question. Thank you-'l

speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Jiw Kelley.l'

Kelley: l'Hr. Speaker. I move the previous question-n

Speaker Daniels: IlGentlemanes aoved t:e previous question. Tàe

question isy 'Shall the Iain qqestion be put?'. âll tàose

in favor signify by saying 'aye'v opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have it. The aain question's put. nepresentative

Hallstromg to cloae.n

Ballstrom: 'tThank you, Kr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

tàe noqse. As reluctant as Elroy was: I an as reluctant to

disagree wikh Lim. I really didn'k say ià's the only game

ia town. This is too serious a œatter. you knov, to put ik

ia such, as far aa I'/ concerned, in a frivilous way. ëhat

I said *as that ve have worked very hard and last Jear we

:ad tàe saoe problem. There is no vay we seem to be able

to come qp with a Bill tàat's going ko satisfy everyone.

To ay way of thlnking and froz ay personal experiencee this
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is going ko help people who have to go for eitàer au

l artificial limb or have to go for a brace sucà as I have.
Tàere is really... I don't understand vày tàeyêre saying

tkat kkese people vill aot bave the traininq. They will
l
. have the training. That is written into tàe Bill. It's
i
I
I just t:e specîfic courses that are not written into the
I

Bill. Tàey will have Eo be exanined tbrough the

Departoeat of Registration and Eiucation. I vould ask youe

j pleasee to recogaize that the people in this position
certainly are in a minoriky and thank God they are. But

for everyone of tàese people who havq ko go to a

professional for help, please 1et them be sure when they go

to a professional that theyRre golng to one *:o reall; àas

had the training to be able to help them and' not to a

charlatan vho just vants to Dake monqy on them. I would

ask. please. for your support of tàis piece of legislation.

Tàank you.ll

Speaker Daniels: l'Question is, 'Sàall senate Bill 1148 pass?'.

à11 those in favor will signify b y sa ying 'aye'v opposed by

voting Ino'. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all voted who wishz Representative Eptony to explain

his vote.'l

I Epton: ''Tàank you, :r. Speaker. I have a coaflict of intereste

j bute as always, 1:11 vote zy conscience.n
1 speakec Danielsz paepresentative vinson, to explain his vote.
! Ti

mer's on: Sir.''l
j Vinson: llThank youe dr. Speaker, Ladies and GenElemen of khe'

j House. The Sponsor has spent an enormous azount of tizel
vorkiuq on this legislation. she's approached it from a

very objective point of viev. some of the criticisas, I

just don't believe, are valid. @ken she talked... Nhen

j soae of t:e critics talk about tàe grandfatbering clause;
T .ve started off vlth every uev liceaaing Actwe
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grandfathering people. It's a necessity. It's a

practical, political necessity. I would urge People to

vote for this Bill to get it over the requisite number. I

see that's done.ll

Speaker Daniels: ''nave al1 vote; who vishz Have al1 voted vho

wish? Take tàe record, Kr. Clerk. There are 111 'aye'. 37

'aol, 3 'present'. Senate Bill 11:8. having received a

Constitutional Hajority, is hereby declared Passed. Ladies

and Gentlemen of tàe Housey the next Special Order of

Business is the Insurance Code. ke have khree Bills on the

Insurancq Code, as stated befole. Senate Bill 89#

Bepresentative Xornovicz, Senate Bill 1073, Representative

Birkinbine, and Senate Bill 1173, Representative Braun.

eirst Bill, senate Bill 89, Representative Kornouicz. The

Clerk will read the Bill. Representative Xornowicz.ll

Kornowicz: ''I would like to get this on the Spring Calendary

Please-''

Speaker Danielsz ''The Gentleman asks leave to have SepaEe Bill 89

placed on the Spzing Calendar. Does he have leave? Leave

is granted. Senate Bill 89 will be on tbe spring Calendar.

senate Bill 1073, Bepresentative Birkinbine. Read the

Bill, Rr. Clerk.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bi11 1073. a Bill for an àct to akend tàe

Insurance Code to Non-profit Health Care Service Plan Acte

dedical Service Plan Act, and Voluntary nealt: Service Plan

Actg ThiEd Beadlng of the Bill.n

Speaker Daniels: f'SGnate Bill 1073. Representative Birkinbine.

Read the Bill, ;r. Clerk-ll

Clerk O'Brlen: I'Senate Bill 1073. a Bill for an Act to azend the

Insunance Codev the Nonprofit Healt: Care Service Plan àct.

the Kedical Service Plau Act. the ëoluntary Health Service

Plan Act. Third Eeading of the Bi1l.>

speaker Daniels: 'laepreseutative Birkinbine.l'
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Birkinbinez ''Thank you. Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlewen of tàe

Bouse, nouse Bill (sicy Senate Bi11) 1073 àas a nuaber of

itezs regqested by the1073 I think is the nuzber we want-

:as a nqlber of items requested by tàe Department of j
Insurance. It ls .-.lt Bakes corrections and cross

reference changes. Changes to the Insorance Code incluie:

requiring coupanies adding clauses of autàoriky are subject j
ltal anG surplus requireKents are in effect; ito vhatever cap

provides the Departnent, the Director to authorize an

iapaired or insolvent conpany to coutinue to issae j
tracts under certain circuzstances; establishes late 1con

Ifi
nes of S100.00 a day for late filing of registrations; 1
fines under several different circuzstances; Provides 1

1audits of dolestic companies: cash aqd securikies frou June i

1. I know that ;r. Levin had some concern With this Bill

soae while back. I think xelve come to an agreenent xità

hla. I would ask for an 'aye' vote.l'

Speaker Dauielsl pladles and Gentlemen of the nouse, we are I
I

having a great deal of difficulty with oer electroaic i

equipeent, voting equiplent. Tàe previous 3111 àas not
1

printe; out so ueêre unable to uove forkard. Okay. !1
Iaepreseatative O'Brien

, for vhat pqrpcse do you arlsee I

Sirzl' 1
êBzien: ''Well. :.r. Speaker and xembers of tNe Ilouse, as kâe E0 

I
Kinority Spokesman on the Insurance Committee. .1 rise to 1
ask somq questions of the Sponsor of the B&11 and Ie d like

to start out by asking hiI if he g.il1 kake this :ill back j'
in any of the eight àœendzents 1to secoad neading to enkerta

1tuat are iayiug on t:e speaker.s desk for considerationa''
!

Speaker Danielsl ''Senator (sic, Represehtative) Birkinbine-d' j
''No. I ckose not to...'' 1Birkinbine:

1Speaker Daniels: I'senate Bill 1073..4t

Blrkinbinet ê'I'm carrying this Bill frankly at the request of the II
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Department of Insurance and they don't see the need for tàe
I

vacious àlenâments tbat have been oflereë. so I Prefer to

go with the Bi1l and explain the concerns that anyone might
ki

have about zàe various Tortions of the Bil1.'' I
1.

Speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative O'Brien-''

O'Brien: ''Qell: vi1l the Sponsor yield for a fev queskions?''

Speaker Daniels: ''He indicates àe vill-''

Birkinbine: lYes-'' ïi
1O'Brienz 'lThank you

. ;r. Speaker and Keabersy Sponsor of the j
Bill, you indicated that there vas a provision in this Bill

for a huRdred dollar per day fine for those insurance

ies that do not file their annaal stateKents: such as icompan i
I

Legislators have to file. Is that correct?'' ;

.Birkinbine: l'That ïs right for late filings.ll

O.Brien: ''@e11. I understand: Kr. Birkinbineg tbat this Bill '
l

deletes the provisions that requires the Director of I

IInsurance to assess a penalty of $100
.00 per day and tbe

iDirector of Insurance, at his discretiong 2ay waive that
I

penalty for those individqals. The Aœendment that I have

on tNe Epeaker's desk requires that the penalty be intact.
I

%ithout the z mendment. tàe Director of the Department of ;
!

Insurance uould be allowedv at his discretion, to pass over ;
iany penalty that any company may have ïor not filing thelr I

annual statements and I don't tZink thakls fair. :ee as I

Leglslators: are required to file annual state/ents and I '
l

't see #hy the insurance companies sàouldn't be landated jcan
to file their statementswn

Birkinbine: l'ëelle :r. O'Brien, it does aot allov tàe Director to I
vaive tàe penalty. It does allow t:e Director to reduce '

!
!

khe penalty at his discretion. A :uudred dollar a day j
I

penalty can be especially significant to some of the town

aad coqatry zutual behefit societies uhich operate-..ll

O'Brien: Hnepresentative Birkinbine, we have in the Code righm E
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Inov a penalky of J100.00 a day. %hy should we allov the l
1Dlrector discretion to do away with $90.00 a day or $100.00 i
I

a 4ay if he sees fit? Tàis gives :im cozplete control and I
I
Icompleke power. I âeaa, these companies should be I

1required. They are reguired right now by statute. @hy
(

give the nirector the additional pover to pass over and

ies when they 1give a free break to tàe insaraace coQpan
k
!

don't file their statezents? You: Pepresentative
:

Birkinbine, file a statement of ethics vhen yoQ siE here. !

%ày shoaldn't these cozpanies in Illinois continue under

the program that we have for years?t'

Birkinbine: Ilror tbe same rqason I explained thak $1û0.00 a Gay

is an arbitrary number and there are a great lany s/all l

tova and county autuals and beneflt societiea for vhich

this would be a severe penaltyy perhaps zore so thaa is

required-''

O'Bcien: llRell, Representative Birkinbinew I disagree wità you.

I thiak that they should be required to pay the penalty if

they don't meet the Code. I tàink this is an absoluLe

pover grab on the part of tàe Director and Iêd like to move

on to another Amendwent that I àave that's seated on tbe

desk in relation to the Bill so that I and the Kembers here

undenstand it. Amendzent #6 Eestores the provision deleted

in the Bill that no policy or faœily groupy accident and

àealth insurance 2ay be lssued in Illânois unless a copy of

the policy ùas been filed and approved by the Departaent
Iand the Director. ëhy have ve deletëd the requiremenc that I

they file that policy vith the Directorz Any *ây can those I
I

policies be issued without being filed with tàe !I

:Department?ll i
1!Birkinbiuez 'lBecause it's covered under a different Gection of .
I

tàe Code. A family group policy, they're not pure group j
iAife insurance. They are individual policies.u
1
I
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I 0:B
rien: ''velt. Mr. Speaker, I have another lmendment. This Billl

I àas been portra yed on your calendare on your priority ozi

call. as a Bill Raking techqical càanges to the Insurance

q code. âuendaent #7 deals vit: an entirely different
i

subject œatter: a subject Katter that was passed by
1 Eepresentative Epton last year vàen ve created t:e Lkozâs .

of London for the State of Illinois or tàe Insurance

Exchange: vhïch I voted for and I felt #as good. But wâen

we passed that provisione ve required that there be a

pablic hearing held before ve instituted the Insurance

Excàange ln t:e State of Illinois. 'his Bill does aot œake .

technical changes. And this Bill does avay wità tàe

provision in the Insurance Exchaage Bill reguiring a public

heariag. Can you answer that question for 2ey

Bepresenkative BirkinbineQ''

Birkinbinez I'Yes, I'd be more than happy to. 1he àmenduent

youlre referring to is a 3ill that got caught up in the

switches before. The present Iestrictions that ve have are

such tàat tàey iapair the Departlent4s ability to review

and inspect. The lessening of these regulations actually

aid the regulatocs.''

O'Briqn: l'Qell, I can't understand why we s/ould do avay with a

public Neariog when we're.. whea the original Billg which

*as a model Bill according to Representative Epton, and it

was voted on by the Nezbecs in this Bouse, I canlt

understand vhy. now, once we adopted that zodel 5ill# vhtch

required a public hearing. wày this aerely tecànical B1ll

would do avay with the publlc bearing vàen we institute the

Insurance Exchange ia the State of Illinois? I have one

otNer qaestion, Represênkative Birkinbiney in relation to

these technical changes tàat you have in the Insurance

Code. àmendment #8. which I offeled to the Bill, deletes

tàe provision added by the Bill that aa inpaired or
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I i nce company, may issueinsolvent or bankcupt company, nsura
Ii 

or renev policies without nokification to the iasured as toi

'

l t:e condltion o: the company if the Directoc appcoves.
E

Representative Birkinbinee vhyy in God's naze: vould we

k allow insolvent compaaies ia the State of Iilinois to
i
i continue to issue ne? Policies an; renew their policies to
l those people that they are insuring without notifying thel
i

general pablic and the policyholders? This Bill seezs to
'

j give a treaendous azouat of discretionary powers to t:e
Director-n

Birkinbine: HQell, I remin; you first off that ve have a

guaranteed fund so that tàere's no ?ay people could lose.

I vould also say that quite often an impaired or insolveat

compaay have available..cozpanies have available to them

othe r sources of capital. xormally these funds migàt cone

into a company sa y tàrough the issqaace of guaranteed

fundse guaranteed sàares or subordinated indebtedness or

capital stock. Simply because tbey go belog a certain

level doesn't mean that they are insolvent. àgain, tàis

would be at the discretion of tàe Director-..''

G'Brien: ''Representative Birkinbiney that has been in the

Ihsurance Code for a nupber of years. :hy nowe when le

have an insolvent company: vill ve ailov tàea--l'

Birkinbiuez H...@el1# we have the gaaranteed 'und-''

O'3r1en4 ''9il1 ve allov them at tàe...:elle you knowe I'1 not so

sure that the FDIC is going to save Qy $40.000.00 bank

account if a bank goes under in the State of Illiaois

either. @hy change tàe Code now? :hy give that

discretionary power to the Director? I think that tàe

public ougàt to be informed if they've got insurance with

au insurance company that is oa tàe verqe of bankruptcy and

I can't understand why the Director, at his discretlone

would pro:ibit that insurance compaay oc the public from
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knovinq. ànd if anybody takes the tiae to Page through

this sill you will find a1l throughout the Dill little 1
phrases that are being added like, 'unless othervise I!

allowed by the Dlrectore: 'unless alloved by the Director': !

etcetera, etceteray a11 the *ay khrough. This is probably r

t:e vorst insurance Bill that I àave seen i n 2: six years I
in the House and tvo years in tâe Senate. I can't i

understand why you indicate technical càanges. This is a ;

blatant pover grab on tàe part of the Director of ;

Insurance. This is a bad Bill for the industry. believe I
l

Ke, in the long run and it is a bad Bill for the consamers.

And I think yoq should have taken it back to Second Reading

and listenqd to zepresentative Levin's àœendlents and some '
I

of the Amendments that I àad and I Would encoucage a11
(

'

ëezbers to take a long look: a hard look at this Bill and

tO Vote 'RO'-O i
I

Speaker Daniels: 'lFurther discussioa? The Gentlezan froœ Cook. !

Eepresentative Preston-dl

Preskon: 'lThank youe :c. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of kàe
I

House. I take issue with some of khe cozments of t*e

previous speakere though I greatiy respect :is ability and

his eloquence and the study that he àas given to this !

ïssue. @hile I don't taàe issue wit: so/e of the

principles tbak he broug:t up concerning the criticism of
!

the Bill itself, perkaps he âs rigàt. Hovever, vhen :e

criticizes the Director of the gepartzent of Insurance,

those of us who have àad tàe opportunity to vork vïth tàe I

Director of the Departnent of Insurance have found him to j
1

be a very open, very reasonabley hard workingv able j
Iindividuai. I donlt.-.The 4escription of the Director as r

aaking a power grab in this Bill I think is very inaccurate '
I

and unfair to an individual who is not here at this time to i

defend âimseif against those kinds of rezarks. The I

i
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Dicector has been ëiligent in woràing vith peoplee with

kembers of publie bodies, with meMbers of the public at

large and is alvays very open and very accessible to anyone

vho questions h1m or has reasonable suggestlons for him to

take into consideration. So, would like thak to be

state; on t:e cecord so people anderstand the nature of t*e

indlvidual *ho is being the subject of this criticis/.

Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Izepresentative Giorgi.'l

Giorgiz I'â question of Lbe Sponsor-ll

Speaker Daniels: Illniicates helll yield-ï'

Giorgiz l'Representative Birkinbïnee I notice youere giving the

Director more aut:orikyvm.fl

Birkinbinez I'Discretion.'l

Giorgi: NYes-.f'

:irkinbinec IlDlscretion and authority are tvo difïereat things.n

Giorgi: f'Suree okay. Is there anything in this 3111 thak's going

to correc t wàat occurred in thfs Aast week vàen the courts

found the insurance conpany swlndling the employers of

Illinois to the tune of a billion and a half Gollars in the

@orkaeu's Comp fleld?''

Birkinbine: t'It 2ay change your style, b ut I suggest you rerea;

the nevspaper aboût vhat actually happened. Tàe rqling vas

tàat tkere was insufficient infor/akion providê; in tbat

case and therefore the 23% increaae uas to be changed. It

did not say they vere svindled. It d1d no+ say that the

increase was actually vrong. It siaply said there vas

insufficient evidence provided at the ti/e. If that's

swlnd le to you I1m glad you'ce not my lagyer-'l

Giorgl: ''I'a glad you used the word swindle because I waut to

keep using it. But the Director of znsurance is t:e guy

that àelps proviëe the insurance--provides the facts and

the statistics thak kbe korkmen's Coup people predicate
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I their increases on. ne has employees under :is!
!
I jurisdiction that are eembers of an independent group tàat(

provides that statistics. 0ur Department of Insurance is

the key person in providlng those statistics. Now is that

going to be corrected? âre there going to Xe safeguards in

there so thia doesn't happen again? ïou knove welve been
i

sayiug for years ve knew that the insarance companies were

gouging the employers of Illinois. Mo one listened to us1
!

I and sozeoae had to go to court so that tbe court could tell
l
l us that yea, indeede they vere swindling the eaployers of

Illinois in about a billion and a half dollars. How. I

; want to know if...''

Birkinbinez '':r. Speaker, could there.--is there going to be any

discussion àere relative to this àmendaent (sic, Bi1l) or
i

is it going to be a speech against the lnsurance

companies?..xll

Giorgi: f'keil, I don't just want you answering qqestions you feel

i like answering. I wa Rt to put it in tEe record what I want
i
! 11to put on tàe record also..

Birkinbinez ''...#ine. Rhy don't you ask for personal privilege

tsen to do soa''
' 

Giorgiz ''certainly. loday seems to be the day for faruers, for

; businessaen and a 1ot of parasites of the public. Nowy are

you expandinq the patronage base for tbe Governor in your
(

last paragrapà7l'i
I

Speaker Daniels: 'lnr-.Representative Giorgi, would you Please

limit your-.-.ll

Giorgi: 'IYese I asked...e

i speakec Danlels: ''-..sine o: questionlng to tse B111?oI

l Giorgi: ''...Is tke covernor expanding his patronase :ase in t:e
j

last paragrapà of this Bill? The last paragrapk of thel
Bill is on page fivee lines 26 through 31.94

Birkinbinel ''Is âe expaRding his patronage base?''
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Giorgiz llYes, you're going toa..Tàe Governor is goinq to direct

the insura ace coapanies that do business in Illinois ..are

going ko have to htre employees at àis will and his

decision....ll

Birkinbinel Il..:ellv if he is--.l'

Gpeaker Daniels: ''Xepresentative Giorgi, excuse ne. To the Bili,

sir. To the Bi11.'I

Giorgi: 1'I'm askin: :r. Birkihbine a question. :r. Speaker. In

this last paragraphy it indicates the Governor is going to

be able to direct insurauce companies to hire people. ge

have %00 insurance cozpanies that do business in the State

of Iliinois aad that means the Governor can expand àis(

patroaage base in the 50 states if this becomes lav. 5ov
i
i is that a case in fact or is it nota''
I

Birkinbine: nThak's not ho? I read the 3ill.$'
I ''uo. do you zead it?''Gzorgt:i
I

Birkinbine: 'lYou might.-.You zight be relieved hovever that ifI .
1
I indeed patronage is increased. cbances are t:e Deœocrats
' vill get 80s of &t.,'

j Giorgi: ''The Govecnor is aepablican an; I.n sure the Director is
1I of the sawe persuasion.-..n
I

3irkinbine: Hkhat page are you referring to?llk
! 4 te ps ln takïngI Giorgi: 11...lnd seem to be folloking Eeagan s s

care of big business here. But continue.l'

; Birkinbine: ''vhat page are yoa refeccing...''

1 Speaker Daniels: Il:epresehtative Scàune/anw for what pucpose do

i yotl arise?'l
I

schaneman: Ol4r. Speakere we've âeard ail khis before. This has

i is, tàls B,,,. zet's tazk azout tue slzzaoshlag zo do .l
thatës in question. ke're trying to pake sone kind of

great issae out of this rather simple Bill. Ask the

Gentlenan to speak to the issue if be unëerstands tàe issueI
l at all.':
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Speaker Daaielsz nnepresentative Glorgie would you please confine

your relarks to tàe Bil1?IIi
I
'; Giorgiz l'Yes, I think that vhen Eepresentative schuneman gets up

to take the floor on an inserance Bi11...''

Speaker Danielsz ''.Representative Giorgi.-ll

Giorgi: lN .ne ought to tell us-a-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'L.TO the Bill, Sir--ll

' Giorgi: 'u ..lnsurance broker. Now I want an answer to that last

question. Is this going to expand the Director's base of

; patronage at the direction of the Governor because theylve
1
l :0th of the saae political persuasion in tbak he's going to

force insurance companies that do business in Illinois and

there are over 400 from al1 t:e 50 states..Does that Rean

ve#cq going to have Illinoisans vorking in a11 of the 50

states of tLe onion at the pleasure of the Governor and the

Director's office? Tbat's my question-d'

Birkinbinez ''No.'l

l Giorgiz ''Are you sure? Because I donzt want to read in a couple
I
ii of years welre filing suit and then the court's going to
E

! find yo? a liar. I hate to have that happen: you knou-'l
;

Speaker Daniels: S'zepresentative Giorgie to the Biil. Sir. ne
!
: answered your question-'l
r

'

i Giorgiz I'I think I've made œy pointse Xr. S/eaker.t'
;! Speaker Daniils: ''Okay. Thank youe Sir. Further discussion?
1 nepresentative Cullerton?ll
!

l cullerton: 'IThank you, :.r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe
House. I Just wanted to clear up one thing. Kany people

here knov Director O4conner to be a very fine Director of

l Insurancee really a true friend of the consuaer and he
happens to be a personal frieud, lives in my Legislative

l District. Butw when we pass a lav that gives discretion to
l t:e Directoc o: Insurance that is going to be a law on the

books. Director O'Conner may not be here next week and
I
I
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i then we will be giving discretion to soaeone else who 2ay

not be so protective of the rights of the consumery as

Director O'Conner is. And that's gbyy even tkough we ?ay

personally today be very.ohave a lot of confidence in a

Director. ve must keep in miad that ve should not give away

so uuch discretion to sozeone *ho may not be agreeable wità

our particular point of view. And therefore I think tàat

this is a bad Bill because it does give away too zuch
i .

I discretion and I would ask foc a Ino. vote.nI

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Stearney-''

Gtearneyz Ilkil1 the Gentleman yield?l'

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he #ill.l'

Stearneyz t'gell, I notice on page teny line ninee it does read,

i quote, '..unless otàervise alloved by the Director-wee
1

unguote, and tàen goes on to say. 9hy do we have such

language? Isn't it possible to wfite standards into thel
p Billy into the la@?'l
l speaker naaiels: ''aepresentatlve Bïrkinbine.''

stearneyz ''.-.so tha: the coupany is bound by kse zeqlslature and

l not mecely the discretion oz the ghlm ot the Dicectorao
j Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse 2e

. Represeatative J.J. Volf, for vhatl
purpose do you arise. SirQ''

Wolf: ''On a poiut of Parliamentary inquiry. lre we on

explanation of vote or questionszfl

speaker Daniels: 'lonce again, tadies and Gentlemen of tàe House,

l .re at at t:e present time. If Ijust so you knov where we

might àave your attêation please? ke're having a great

deal of difficulty with tàe electronic equipzent. There

seems to be soletblng that.s severely groag vità 1t. ke
I .jI doa#t know vhat's kappened. ëe ve been unable to print out

the last aoll call. ehere---Excase ae. aepresentative

satijevics, iz 1 alght have your attention so all neabers

l can hear the explanation- ve ace copylng tse Roll call ao.
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manually. The Gentleaan on my right is copying it manually

so ve ?ay hale a record of tAe last Poll Call, vàicà 1as

Senate Bill 1070....11...kbat was the numbery :r. Clerk?

11q8. ke are unable to take the Eoll on the Bill that

: vedre deaiing vith at the present tile. That's v:y I

1 Navenet recognized anyone to cut off debate anG looks like
!
1 '11 have an opportunity to debate

. So tàe zoll on Eàej y0?
1
I Board. Representative volf. is from the previous Bill.I

l aepreseatatsve xozva',
I

golf: ''Thank you. I think zaybe tbe electlonic Roll Qigàt be
i

screwed up becaase of all the chatter ia explanation of

vote. It lust have got inside the zachiae. You might

considerwwwlt night be your blind eyee 8r. speakerv''
!

speaker Danielsl NEour point mlght be vell taken. Xove

Aepresentative Stearney, you vere inquiring of
i
1 Pepresentative Birkinbine. Coatinue: Sir-l'
I
! ''dr Birkinbine

g 1et ze rephrase the question. On pageStearney: .I

ten it deals with an insurance coapany that is insolvent or

on the vqrge of insolvency because the language is that the

i w.if theu that an impairment must be reloved within a

! 90 days. ànd thea theperiod of not nore than 30 to
I
! langqagq goes on to say tàat the cozpany uust discontinueI
I

tùe issuance of nev or cenewal policies while such

impairzent exists. So now we knov that we have an
i! insolvent insurance company. but this Bill goes on further
E
' 

hat in the discretion of t:e Dlrector. nov t:eto say t
l
i tinae to write policies. And tàat isconpany can con

j contrary to existing lav. %hy would ve want to c:ange that
and allow an insolvenk insurance coapany to go on vriting

new business in the discretion of kbe Director?''

Birkinbinez qkell, :r. Stearneyg we discussed that earlier with

the initial questioner. The language that's added to the

Bill is obviously discretionary. The reason why you might
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àave a so-called impaired or insolveat company when the

Dicector recognizes it to be feaskble to be abie to go on

an4 write policies is that funds come in that cah correct

tkat impaired or insolvent posltion, be it throug:

gqaralteed

indebtedhess or capital stock.

'f untls, gtlaranteed sàares: subordinated

Reinsurance can also be

use4. There are a hauber of iilferqnt vays.n

Stearneyl u@elle the existing lav precludes the an insolvenk

insurance coapany froa writlng aew business. Aa

That's existing lav.'l

Birkinbiae: 'Iïese as I understand it.''

right?

stearney; ''Okay. Kow you uant to say that you want to change

that 1aw and say in khe discretion of 'tbe gireckor an

insolgenk insurance coâpany can vrite business. kbat

bothers ze is that wouldn't it jeopardize the premiuls paid

by these aew polàcyholders if theylre buying into ... paying

pceâiuns to an insolvent insqrance colpang?ll

Blrkinhine: 'lëellv in the past ve did not have khe guarankged

fund tàat ve now have. @e Giscqssed a11 this a feg ninutes

ago. #here were you?/

Stearneyz $'9ell. I vas here. I wasn't paying too much attentioa

qntil I Neard :r. Giorgi spea k on this issue and I thoqght

I wanted ly answer. 1'1 sorry. 3ut neverthelesse I don't

see tâat tàe Director shoald Eave sucb discretion and

jeopardize the polïcyàolders who are paying preâiuas into

an insolvent insurance company.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'bzepresentative Henry.'l

genry: H#es. Kc. Speaker: poink of order. I:d Iike to kno? vhat

posture the Bill is iR. I thoqg:t we were finis:ed with

debate. ëe hang on and drag on anG tNis is w:y velre

working till 12:00e 1z00 o'clock tonight. âre ge tàrough

with Gebate or wbat? Could you ëxplain to me what position

ve are ia now?l'
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t Speaker Daniels: ''ïes, Sir. ge are ia the coûrse of debate. 0n

! the Bill: Represeatative John Dunn.n
;
! gunnz l'Xot oR the Bill: :r. Speakere 5ut a poïnt of inquiry. I
!' 

unierstand the rules provide that electrical aoll Call!
lI sàall be taken aqless the systea is not vorking. But I

l Goa't see anything iu the rules about a procedœre to take
!

l care of doll Calls zanqally aud I would inqaire of the
I

! Chaile if tàis does continuey vàat 
.procedure shall ve

I ..

follow so that b0th sides of the aisle can be satisfied
!
I that manual 2o11 Calls are being kept to their!
r

'

I satisfaction?''
i
! speaker Daaielsz 'Ike vil1 take an Oral Roll Call-ll
!
l gunnz I'zhank you vezy mucà. ''l
1
i Speaker Daniels: l'Further questions? Representative Petersw'l
I
l Petersz llcust a suggestion: :r. Speaker, that if we should have
r

Oral Holl Calls eacN side should be allowed threei
I
I addikioaa 1 tellers aR; t*o others to ensure tàa: the totals
h
i ace correct and tsen ve ougât to put a connittee tosether

l to in fact study that Eoll Call to see if it is correct. I

just tbrov that out as a suggestion.''

Speaker Daniels: nDid you vant an Oversigùt Boat4y Sir?''
r Petersl 111:11 fïle a dotion.'f

h speaker ganielsz ''Sounds like tbe RTJ. nepresentative Elil
l Jones

. euil Jonesw''

j Jonesz nYes, thaak you: Kc. Speaker. Also in respoase to that:
l ve skoald have sone good neœocrat precinct captaina to
l

vatch the Oral :oll Call and ve can get sooe aepublican8
; precinct captaina fron Dûpage County and make sure the
l élgures ace accurate.v'

speaker Danielsl 'lls there furtNer debate on t:e Bill?

Eepresentatlve DickiabiLe to close.''

1 ''TNalk you
e :r. Speakere Ladies and Gentleie? of thesirkinkinezl

1 House- 1ue debate on t:is aill :as been csaracterize: aot
I
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i' so zuch by debatee but by eikher knee-jerk reaction against
!

an tRdqstry that certain people ia the aouse don't like and
l

vhat apparently is a conflict of interest *1th one--.or a

conflict in personality with one of the questioners and Eàe

present Director. The ...In virtually qvery department ih
!

State Governzenty the Director or head of that departzent
!

has a certain anount of discretionary authority given hi..i
j I have yet to hear aa argazent on this 3i1l as to why tàe
! liaited disccetionary abllzty tsat this Bi11 goul: sive tse
'

r Di
cector of Insurance is in any way bad. Every questionl

j tkat bas been asked I think :as been ansvered. I also
I
I reflect on the fact tàat this :ill was heard before tbe
I
I aouse Insurance committee that t:e Hinority spokesza? on
I

l that Comlitkee vas seMt ah analysis o; all tàe Sections on
I
' tàis Bill prior to tàe...by tàe Director prior to ther
I

p conuittee zelng seld. Tse :inorlty spokesman :td not
l bother to attend t:e session vsen this #as beiag vote: oa
I
!I and tbê Bill passe; 13 to nothing. lhere was no opposikion
r
I to :t. I aoavt knov vhy .-vkat conflicts save arisem thatI
I
8 have raised al1 these questions, but I don#t think that
!
I
k tàey.re that valid and I woqld solïcit an 'aye' vote.
l T:ank you. l'
I

Speaker Danielsz d'A1l right. Ladies an; Gentlemen of the nouseei
!
i will a1l Hembers please be in their seats? @e zust take an
i
1
1 oral 2ol1 Call. T:e machine has :roxen dovn. @e#re
1
I talking to N02th Dakoka and otâer places ko see if we can
i! have parts flown in. 5o in an efforta--Yes. it's a reai
I

probleK. The Clerk will proceed vità an Oral Roll Call.(

'

:
j @hen your naze is called, please stand. state your votee
i * es' : ' noI , or : present ' . Representative Vinsol-dfI 1

Vinsonz 'IThank yoq. dr. Spqakere tadies and Gentleaen of the

Bouse. In the interests of Eiœe, given the fact that tàe

macàine is brokeny I would request that the Roll Cail be aa

89! .
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Oral Verified Eoll Call. That vi1l avoid tàe problem of

going khrough verifications and counter-verifications a1l

day vhich could consuze enorœous time-'l

Speaker Daniels: llour proble? is that we can taxe the votee we

j ust can't copy it on the equipnent. so the vote will shov

on the Boarde but it just can't be copied tbe Eoll Calls

cannot be copie; on the equipment. It is the saggêstion

and concurrence of the 'inority teader t:at what ve do is

we taàe tàe Roll Calls supplied by the Clerk: s Office and

we have that broken into four coluœns tha t ve havq four

people from the Clerk's Office copy froz t:e Boar; the Roll

Call appeariag on the Board and ve vïl1 take t@o pages froz

the Democrat side and kvo pagës from the :epublican side to

read from tke Board to tàe Kembers of the Clerk's ûffice.

Re will announce the final tally of the Bill into tâe

record so tkat tbe official tally is recorded in to the

record so that there is that record and ve'll uae tàat

tally âechanisa as an effort to try to assi.st the Kenbers

of the nouse so that we can bave your legislation debated

aad voted upon until sucà time as the equipment is

repaired. :r. lladigan7l

aadiganz Hsr. Speakerg it soumds okay to me unless any Kezber of

the Body has a further suggestion. The proposal gas made

to me. It appears to be œade in good faith.''

speaker Danielsz ''Xepresentative Boucek.ll

Boucekt I'Thank youy ;r. Speaker. I have a suggestion that #i1l

speed up the whole natker. I have a great deal of

confidence in oar Speaker and I recommend that we have a

voice vote and yoa use the gavel.ll

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative ïoarell.''

rourell: 'IYes, thank you: dr. Speaker. Since itls obvioua that

tbe electronic voting device is not the oaly thing that's

broken down ûround here: I aove aow to aGjourn sine die-/
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speaker Daniels: I'Pepresentative Satterthgaite-ll
!
I '':

r- speakec. I belteve ve have a nuaber ofsattertuwatsezl
lj photographers around on staff. gouldnlt it be feasible

@ while the noll Call vote ks up khere to have a photograpxer
cone in, p:otograph t:at noll Call and then the Clerk's

staff could go ahead and duplicate it on their sàeet, but

they Boeld be able to verify it against tàe picture that

j the photographer had taken.''
I Speaker Daniels: I'Eepresentative O # Brien.''
i O'lrieal Ilëelly :r. Speaker, I:d liàe to be recognized at tàe

appropriate tlwe to explain ay vote. Tbere àave beea some

l coaments aade tn relation to the Director. I.d like to.-o

speaker Daniels: 'lïou vill bee Sir.''1
l O'Brilnz 'IThank you-l'
i Speaker Danielsz nRepresentative Telcser. gepresentative

p Telcseca''
Telcserz ''Rell. :r. Gpeaker: I vas only going to co/ment that

I
there's got to be colored fill. Sowe lights are green.

Bepcesentative. some are red. It takes a long tiue to

develop color film. I like your idea buk...n

l speaker Danielsz ''A1l right. Representative daukino-''
i

daatinol H9e11, thank youy :r. Speaker. ïou have asked for
!i

suggestions. Since the electronicw--ll
1
I speaker Daniels: ''No. Sir. I didn't ask for suggestions, but you

' may go ahead aLd offer one if you gantwo''

p dautino: 'lëell. I vould like to make a suggestion. I think the
missing parts ace dovn on the second floor cause they

havenxt put it a1l together. nelber one. ànâ naaber twoyi
zy second sugsestiou is ikls not time yek to call for Ebe

bozb squad in case tàere's a boRb scare since the parts

aren't all puk together yet. So I suggest tàat if we get

all the keads together dovn on the secon; floor we wouldnlt

have a1l this delaye''
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speaker Danielsz 'Iperhaps, Representative Kautino, youed like to

walk dovn there and put tàe? in order and then report back

to us. mepreseotative @ikoff.ê'

@lkoff: 'lThank you, :r. Speaker. Undoubtedly this is going to

extend t:e tiae concern on every Bill. In order to

possibly ease that a litkle bit I vould think it might be

appropriate that at least until the zechanisz is fixed that

we elininate the explanation of votes.''

speaker Daniels: l'Okay. 1he qqestion is, 'Shall senate Bill 1073

passz'. All those in favor will signify by votinq 'aye',
(

opposed by votiag êho'. The voting is open.

Eepresentative O'Brien to explaln àis voke. Tiler's on,
i

Sir. ïour voting switch is.v-Representative O'Brien,
7

didnlk you speak in Gebate?t':
I

O'Brienz t'...For the opportunity to explain wy votey :r.
2 Speaker?/

i v,yoz sz you spoke la uebate
, slr. osjectlonsspeakec nanzezs,

have been raised. I4m sorry, Sir. Bepresentative Epton./
I
i Epton: ''Tàank you, ;r. Speaker...l'

l speakec Danielsz ''Excuse ne- eepresentative o.amien. state your
Point- ''

I

k o'arien: nzr. speaker, my naae was used in Gebate in relation to
l soue coaments that vece attrloated to we in relation to tEe
i

Director and I goald like to have thea cleared up for thel
recor4. First of all. I have no proble/ 11tà the Director.

! :th tuisI think Ne is doing a fine job. sy proble*s are vk
B11l and tse tecsnicalities tsat are ln tàls a1l1. znd if

thereês any knee-lerk reaction on my part or anybod;

elsels Parte it is to the Calendar printin: technical
I
l csanges vhen there ace subszanskve-substantkaz chanqes ln

this and I am going to aak for a Verified Eoli Call on tbis

question should it reach 89 votese dr. Speaker-''

Speaker Danielsz HFurther discqssion? Eepresentative Epton-lI
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Eptonz ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker, in recognizing me to explain ay

! vote. I realize that certainw.-valid guestions were
!

certainly answered .-er-.were asked. But if you had
I

listened to tàe responses by my colleagues on this side oïI
(
l the aisle they should have been satisfactorily ansvered.
I

1:e fact is that the Director is given minlmal discretion.

A11 of us kqov tàat sone companies sometïtes are on tàe

brink of lnsolvencies and mayy in facty be insolvent.

occasionally assets are realized which heretofore hadn't

been discovered. Bu: 1 would lêave you al1 wità the final

reminder that if there is any àarae if there is any loss.

itîs borne entirely by the insurance indqstry. Not one

consumer gets hurt by tkis. So tàat even though the

synopsis is in error in misleading some of you. there isI
I! nothing in this Bill that isn't varranted even tàough it

does correct one of ny previous Bills vhich I thought vas

! hat you vote in favor of; quite good. à=d I vould suggesk t

the passage of this B .l -
I

speaker Dauiels: ''Further discussion? Eepresentati ve Huff?'ll
' Huff: ''Thank youe 5r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
k
: In explanation of my votee it vas recently revealed: Ladies

and Gentlezen of the nousee that we passe; soze iegislation

that would have given the insurers of the State of Illinois

a 20% discount if they vould install anti-theft devices in
;
1 their cars. Since chat Bill has passed the insurance

companles ha ve refused to pass on that discount. I#K
i
i giving the Director-.vit's my belief that in passing tEis

Bill we vill give the Director of Insurance t:e power to

l enforce aod to investigase the reasons éoc t:e insurance
1!

companies not giving this discount. If he doesn't do ity

II2 on t:e assqnption that ghat the General àssembly gives

it can also take avay. so I'n goïng to give the benefit of

I the doubt to Director O.conners and see if he wiil do
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j 'anythiag aboum tàis latest sltuatioa. ''

Speaker Daniels: llFurther âkschssion' îepresentative Buskeyo''

iuskey: l'Qe 1l, Kr. Speaker: in explaining my 'yese vote: I ioo't

tkink there is any department that tbe Direckor has as

little aûtàority as t*e Dicector of tbe Departtent of

Insurance. Thece's been mauyy maay times when Ilve Nady

being a nonànsurance 2an and knoviag very little about the

insurance business. I have to contact tùe Insurance

Director here i? Springfiel; to resolve some insurance

problels that I have in zy district. àn: I find out that

their hands are àied oh most issues. It's about tiœe ve

stark wockiag Mith tbe Direct/rs in bringinq tNe Iasurauce

Departzents in vitk the other bureaucratic departments so

at least we can get some problels resolved when ve do have

an insurance probtea. And your 'yes' vote I think vould

help resolve a lot of tbose problems tàat ve do have witb

the Direckors.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Hepreseutative Scàunezan.''

Schunezaaz Ilihank youy 3r. Speakero.l'

Speaker Daniels: I'Pepresentative Giorgi?''

Giorgi: ''He spoke in debate.o''

speaker Danielsz 'Iïou are correct: 5ir...l'

Giorgil ''If he waats to speak on this issqe he tells up front

tbat he's an insurance broker. He's regulakeë by t:e

Director of Iasurance..mtl

Speaker Daniels: 'I.oRepresentative Giorgi. make your point. Cut

him off..l'

Giorgi: ''..-ând I want that oa k:e record-.u

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Giorgiy you aay zake yoer poiat.

Let's not have any further personal attacks on Members of

t:e House. Representative Schûnelan: I believe yoQ ;1d

speak in debatey sir. Bepresentative schuneaane state yoar

Poilte'l
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l schunewan: .'zr. speaker. I rose on point..-l stood on a poïnt of'j
j order. previoqsly. I did not speak to this issue. :ay I
I
I proceed?f'
i S

peaker Daniels: nProceedy sin.'l1
.

' S htlneman: 'Ion khis issqe, Ladies anfl Gentlemen o.f tlle flollsey( C

1 you .ve heard a 1ot of talk, a lot of Eailirtg agaiast!
i

j insurance companies and I join you in a lot of those
j couplaints. But: it œakes no sense to talk abouk things

Ehat are aot in this gill. This is a very sizple Bill. Itr
j sixply gives t:e Director of Insurance some discretion
I
r vàich àe should Nave to protect yoir ilterests and my

; interests and those of yoar constituenks in the cases where
l
1! insurance colpanies are gekting into financial difficqlty
1
k 4I and the nirector is trying to straïghtea it out. Tàat s
I
; al1 this Bill is about. ïou should be voting 'yes' for tàe
I
I Bill to protect your coastituents.l
i

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Eatz.lll
! Katz: l'qr. Speaxer and Ladies and Gentlezen of the House: ink
1 iaining my feeling about the Bill I think the DirectoryI exP
I

I indivi4ually: has done a fiue job of running àis
I departnent. I aoted the observations of ay distingaished
!

colleague, Representative Giorgi, with regard to t:e

l Director's actions in the Morkuen's Cozpensa tion Insurance
I:1 field. Hogever: I take a solexhat differenk view than my
!
j colleague. I note that the Director àas very viqoroqsly
l espoused the position that tbere ought to be opea
p

competition in rhe insurance field with cegard ko MorkmenesI
I coapensatlon covecage ana z tàznk ::e nlcector sas saken a
I foctsrzgsv posztzoa that ve oosst to zoox au sovevec- z

j noted ïn Amendment 41 to senate Bill 1073 that in section
1 131.8:, tbe birector aay retain at the applicaats expense

any attorneys, actuaries, accoqataats aad ot:er experts anâ

otberwise a part of the Director-.not othervise a part of

!
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1 tàe Director's staff. It really gives the Director an open
!

opportunity, not only this Director, but any other

Director. to load up at applicants expense tremendous

nuabers of patronage appointments retaining t:is or tNat

attorney, actuarye accountant. There's no provision in

here that I can find that makes bi2 accountable for ity not

even retaining the records of such appointlents. Bnless

there is some provision or such an âmendment that vould at

least provide that a public record must be kept of al1 of

these attorneys, actuaries, accountants and other experts

that are retained at the expense of the applicant. can't

vote for tàis Bill and accordingly I'2 goiag to vote

'presente until that's cleare; upa''

speaker Danielsz l':epresentative Leverenz.''

Leverenz: 'I@elly as to explain my 'no' voke, the ke y vords raised

by a Gentlenen on Ehe other side of the aisle a few seconds

ago vas that it just provides discretion and thereln lies

the problea. I thiak we recently read and perhaps even

again today frow yesterday a discretionary item to tàe tune

of 23.8: and I suggest that discretion should not be

allowed. I ask yoa to vote red or 'present:.''

Speaker Daniels; 'lFurther discussion? nave a11 voted gho uisà?

Have a1l voted wào wish? We need a Clerk over here to take

tàe record. Take the record. There are 92 'aye.. 42 #no',

2% voting 'present'. Eepresentative O'Brienen

G'Brienz ''I reguest verification of the âfflr/ative Vote.''

Speaker Daniqls: eThe Gentleâan requqsts a verification. The

House will stand at ease for a few moments aLd then welll

verlfy the vote. Representative Tuerk.'l
I

luerkz I'Day I be verified, pleasezn

Gpeaker Daaiels: nnepresentative O'Arien, aepresentatige Tuerk

requests leave to be verified. Does he kave leave? Leave

is granted. Represeatative Joha Dunn-n
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9unnI ''Tàank youy Kr. Speaker. %hile ve1 re vaiking, perhaps you

cah elaborate on tbe mecbanics of the procedure being lsed.

%i1l there be oue master Roll Call that Mi11 be signeâ by

t*e people copying from tàe Boar; or vNat is goia: to wind

up ultimately as the Roll Call here an4 :ov mechanically

are we going to get to that pointpl

Speaker nanielsl ''The Clerk vill transfer everything oh ko one

lasker Roll Call. As a back up syste? we àave the

photographer taking a color pictare of each and every Eoll

Call vote so that ke Eave a recor; of that as well. In

thïs particular case gee of coursee will have a verified

Roll Call-lf

Dunh: ttTken I have an

Speaker

ad.owyes, I understan; about tbe

veriflcation. 1 understaad that there are people down here

on each side of the well copying..-n

Daniels: I'lhatxs correct-.n

Duhnz I'Ahd ghere do they go vith tàeil copies? qhat xi11..'I

speaker Danielsc 'lTàey vill be given to the Clerk an; he vill

compile a sinqle Roll Call and zatcb that agaïnst the

colored photograpà to zake sure tàat they are accurate for

purposes of tbe Journal. In tàis particular casey of

course, tbey #ill be even zatched fqrther by t:e

vgrification.l

nunn: nOka y. Tàe t*o sheets given to the Clerk theu vill later

be transcribed on to vhat viil be the official :011 Callw''

Speaker Danielsz fsTkat is correct. Sir.n

nunnz t'A1l rigàt. Can ve have the signatqres of those vho are

dolng t:e copying so ve'll know at some later dake vho is

doin: this transcribing off the Board and provide for sowe

safekeepiug of Làe ..of the sàeets tàat are being prepared

at this tine?t'

Speaker Danielsl ''Clerk says he /il1.1'

punnz 'lThank you very mucào/
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Speaker Daniels: ''Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Housee 2ay ve

please have your attention? Due to difficulties tàat we

are experiencingy the way that ve're going to work this,

due to the request for a verification: pursuant to the

rules of tàe House, tàere's an Oral Verified Poil Call. ke

will duzp this Roll Call. 9il1 t:e 'embers please be in

theïr seats? He are going to proceed *1th a Verified Roll

call. If you'll listen carefullyy we#ll tell yoa vhat

we're going to do at this moment. Tàe electrician of the

nouse wants to take a Eoll call as a test. So wedre just

going to open the Board for purposes of a test. So enjoy

yourselves. Yote your sviEcb any way you want. This is a

test. lbis is not a Eoll Call record Roll Ca 11 vote. This

is a test. Tàis is a drill to teach each and every :ember

how to operate their switch. Nov please don't fool with it

too much because you can mess up the system further.

Please just vote your svitcà. Aepresentakive Catania?

Representative Zvick. Aepresentative Henny. ïoa know,

welre aaking for yoar cooperatioa. Okay. Take the record.

Go ahead. Take it. The iezbers please bë in tkeir seats.

kedre proceeding with an Oral Verified Roll Cali vote on

Senate Bill 1073. Proceed. 5r. Clerk. Bepresentative

Pullen. For what purpose do you arise?l

Pullenl nl wanted to Rotee :r. Speakere that I àelieve

Representative Tuerk ha4 received leave to be verified and

I vondered whetàer you vere Planning to have hiD recorded

on this Roll Ca11?l'

Speaker DaRielsz 'lkeIll see what happens when ve get to Eis

Voipe W

Pullenz 'IThank yoax''

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative John Dunn.'l

Duanz l'There vas some ta lk, :r. Speakery about eliainating

explanation of votes durins this time of difficulty-..''
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Speakor Daniels: 'l%e vill follov pursuant to the rules of the
1
.Eouse. each :ezber may explain their vote if Ee or shm so 1

desireso'' j
Dunn: f'Kaybe ge should put Eàat request to the Body. I thlnk the

Body would probably go aiong vith such a request daring

tàis time.oll

speaker Danielsz 'làt the present tine, ve're going to proceed

pursuant to khe rules of the House on an Oral #erlfied Roll

Call vote.''

Dunnz 'lAll rig:t. You 1ay recognize me vhenever you gish for a

dotion of that kind to eliminate explanation of vote.-/

Speaker Danielsz ''Proceed with an Oral Verified Roll Call.l'

Clerk Leonez lAbrazson-..n

Speaker Danielsz lIz1l right. Don't vote your svitch until you 1
are called. And take t:e paper clips out of the switches.f'

Clerk teone: 'làbramsony Abramson passes. lckerman, Ackerman

votes 'a ye'. Alexandere Alexander votes 'no.. Alstaty j
Alstat votes 'aye'. Balanoffg Balanoff votes 'no'.

BarkZauseny Barkhausen votes 'aye'. Barnesg Barnes votes

'aye'. Barre Barr votes 'aye'. Bartulis, Bartulis votes

'aye'. Beatty, Beatty passes. Belly Bell votes êaye'.

giancoy Bianco passes. Birkinbine, sirklnbine votes 'aye'.

Bluthardt, Bluthardt votes 'ayel. Bouceke Boucek passes.

Bower, Bover votes 'ayel. Bowaang Bovaan votes 'no'.

Bradley, Bradley votes 'aye'. Braune Braun passes.

sreslin, Breslln passes. Bruzzery Brumzer votes epreseat'.

Bullock, Bullock votes 'present'. Capparelliy Capparelli

passes. Careyg Carey votes 'no'. Cakaniae Catania votes

'aye'. Càapman, Càaplan passes. Christensene Christensen I

passes. Collinsy Collins votes 'aye'. Conti, Conti votes

'aye'. Cullerton, C allerton votes 'noe. Currie. Currie 1
votes 'no'. Daniels-.a''

Speaker Danielsc #%'Aye'.'' 1
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Clerk teonez 'lDaniels votes 'aye'. Darrow. Darrow passes.
1

gavis, Davis votes 'aye'. Deqchler. Deuchler votes 'aye'.

Deusterz Deuster votes 'aye'. Diprila, Diprita votes
!

'present'. Dozico: Domico Passes. Donovan. Donovan votes
!

Iaye'. Doyle: Doyle vokes 'preseat'. Jack Dunne Jack Daan
II votes 'aye'. John Dunn. Push your bqttoa, Sir. John Dunn

l votes ' Present 1 . Ralph Dunn: Ralph Dlzun passes. Ebbesene

Ebbesqn votes 'a ye' . zpton , Epton votqs ' aye' . Ewelle

Ewell passes. Eving: Ewing votes 'aye' . Far-teye Farley

passes. Fawell, eavell votes 'ayel . Finëley. Findley

votes 'aye '. Flinnœ Flinn passes. Virgiltia Fcederick,

Virginia Frederick vokes # aye' . Dvigltt 'Priedricà e Dwight

Friedrich votes 'a ye' . Garnisa is abseut. Getty,

Representative Gett y , Gett y votes # present' . Giglio #

Giglio... n

Speaker Daniels: ''Represen tative Biaaco?'l

1 ianco: ,'I6r. speaker, do I have leave to vote and .be verif i.ed? I

have to go to the dentist. I have a dental appointkentwll

l speaker Daniels: ''zr. clerk . read mepresentative Biancoz s naae.'l
i Clerk Leonel ''Biaaco.-''

Speaker Danielsz 'IHow do you vote, Sir?''

liancoz ''Azye..n
(

'

Speaker Daniels: flproceede Sirall
;

'

l clerk zeonez ''Bianco votes 'aye.. Giocgi, Giorgl votes 'aye..!
II Giorgi votes 'no'. Greiaany Greiman votes lno.. Griffiav
!

l Griffln votes 'pcesent.. crossi. Grossi vokes .ayee-
Eallockw Hallock votes Iaye'. Hallstromy Hallstrom passes.

Hanahany Eanahan passes. Haunigv Hannig a.-odallstrom

l votes 'a ye.. qannig, Hannig voies Aayev. Hasterte
Hastert votes Iaye'. Henryy nenry votea 'a ye'. Hoffaauy

Hoff/an passes. Hoxseye Eoxsey. Hoxsey votës 'aye'.

Hudsony Hudson votes laye'. Huffy Huff votes 'no'.

Huskeye nuskey votes 'aye'. Jacksony Jackson votes
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'preaent'. Jaffe, Jaffe voEes Rno'. Joknsoa: Joànson

votes 'aye'. Jones. Jones votes 'ale'. Kane, Kane passes.

Karpiel, Karpiei votes 'aye'. Katzg Katz votes 'presente.

Keane, Xeane ..Keane votes apresent'. Jim Kelley, Ji2

Kelley votes 'aye'v Dick Kellyy Dick Kelly votes 'no'.

Klez/, Klemm votes 'aye'. Kociolko, Koeiolko votes 'aye'.

Koehler, Kaehler votes 'aye'. Kornowicze Kornowicz votes

lnol- Kosinski: Kosinski votes 'presenk'. Krska, Krska

votes 'no'. Did you press yoar buttoa, Eepresenkative?

Eucharski, Kucharski passes. Kulas: Kulas votes 'no'.

Xustrae Kustra votes 'aye'. Laurino. La urino passes.

Lechoviczv Lechowicz passes. teinenkebery Leiuenweber:

Leinenueber votes Iayel. Leonv Leon votes 'no'. teverenz,

Zevereaz passes. Levïnw LeviR votes 'aye'. dacdonalde

Kacdonald votes Iaye'. Kadigaae Xadigan passes. Hargalus

is recorded as absent. zartire, :artire passes.

Katijevic he Katijevich votes 'no'. Kautinoy Xautino votes

'aye'. says, Kays votes 'aye'. Ncluliffe, dcAuliffe

passes. RcBrooz, 'cBroo? passes. dcclain. Kcclain passes.

Kccormicky :ccormick voEes Iaye'. ;cGre*...p

speaker Danieis: ''Representative zcGrew.n

NcGrew: I'Thank you very much, :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I offer the ultizate solution to

our problea. In spite of tàe tact of 'Pat Quinn', we still

outnumber the Senate by three to one amd I suggest tkat 177

of us go get their voting Qachine cause they don't qse it

anyhov. 7ote ue 'ayel-ll

Speaker Daniels: l'Praceed. How do you votee mepresentative

KcGrep?/

Clerk teonel ''dcGcew votes 'aye:.tl

Speaker Danielsc 'fêAyeê.f'

Clerk Leone: l'scKaster, Nciaster vokes Iaye'. dcpikeg icpike

votes 'aol. Holand deyer: Eoiand Neyer votes 'ayee. Ted
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Ia ye'. Xillery iiller paases. l:eyer, %ed Keyer votes
dulcahey, :ulcakey votes 'no'. Hurphye Kurphy passes.

HeTfe Neff votes 'aye'. Nelsony Helson votes 'aye'.

Oblinger, oblinger vokes 'aye'. O':rien, O'Brien votes

'no'. O'Connell. O'Connell votes 'present.. ozella:

Ozella votes 'no'. Pechousy Pechous votes 'present'.

Petersg Peters passes. Pielv Piel votes 'aye'. Pierceg

Pierce votes 'presenc'. Polke Polk votes 'aye'. Poancey.

Pouacey gotes 'no'. Prestone Preston votes 'preseutl.

Pullen, Pallen votes 'aye.. geay Rea votes taye'. Reoaond

is recorded as absent. Beede Deed votes 'aye'. Reilly,

Reilly votes 'aye'. Dhgae zâea votes 'proseht'. Ricàmond,

Hichmond passes. gigney, Pigney votes 'aye'. Robbinsv

Eobbins votes 'aye'. Eonany zonan passes. Roppw Ropp

votes êaye'. saltsman, saltsman votes Ino'. Sandquisty

Sandqeist votes 'aye'. satterthvaitqe Satterthvaite votes

'no'. Scàueider, Schneider passes. ScNraederv

Representativee vould you pusà your button? Scàraeder

votes 'no.. Schune/an, Schuneman votes 'aye'. Slape,

Slape votes 'no'. Irv Slith. IrF Szit: passes. iargaret

Smith: dargaret S/ith Fotes 'no'. Stanleyy stanzey votes

'aye'. stearney, Stearney passes. Steczo, Steczo votes

'no'. z-G.steele, E.G-steele votes Raye'. Stevart,

Stewart passes. C.i-stiehly Cwiostieàl votes laye..

Stufflëv Stuffle vokes 'no'. Swanstromy Sganstro? votes

'ayef. %atey Tate votes Iayeg. Telcserw Telcser passes.

Telcser votes 'aye'. Terzich, Terzïch Passes. Topiaka,

Topinka votes 'aye'. Tuerk, Tuerk votes 'aye.. Turner,

Tqrnen votes 'Presentê. Van Duyne: Van Duyne votes

'present'. Vinson: Vinson votes êaye'. Vitekv Vitek votes

'aye'. gatson, gatson votes 'aye'. ghite. %hite votes

'present'. Hikoffe kikoff votes 'aye'. @inchestere

Minchester votes 'aye'. J.J. ëolfv J.J.#olf passea. Sa2
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Holf, Sa2 Rolf passes. QooGyard, Qoodyar; votes 'aye'.

Xounge, Younge passes. ïourelly Xoarell passes. Zito,

Zito votes 'present'. Zwick, Zvick votes Raye'. ;r.

speakery Hr. speaker is not recorded.p

Speaker Daniels: H:epresentative Boucek?''

Boucek: l'Vote ne 'aye'-'t

speaker Daniels: ''Boucek, 'aye'- Eepresentative Leinenweber?l'

Leinenveber; I1àll of you aay not àave gitnessed vhat just

occurred. but thatês vàat's called 4burden of Leadershipê.'l

speaker Daniels: llnepresentative Peters?tt

Clerk Leonez NRepresentative Bouceke woqld you press your button

plgase? Tùank you.l'

speaker Danielsz 'Aaepreseutative ?eterse 'aye'-l

Clerk Leone: ''Peters, 'ayef.''

Speaker Danielsz llBepresentative schnqider? Press your button.

sir. Okay. tkank youa'l

Cierk Leone: ''Schneidere 'no'.u

speaker Daniels: 'lEepresentative Eoff/anz Hoffwane 'aye'w''

Clerk Leone: ''Hoffman, 'ayedo'l

Speaker Daniels: lBepresentative J.J.%olf?1I

golfz ''vAyel-''

Clerk Leonez HJ.J.@o1f, Iaye'./

Speaker Daniels: Iliepresentative Killer?''

dillerz ''AAye#-''

Clelk îeone: 'Iiiller, 'ayel.ll

Speaker Daniels: t'nepresentative Darrowzll

Cle rk Leonez IlDarrow. 'preseht.-u

Speaker Daniels: ffeurther additions? Represeata tive Griffin?

Griffin? Representative Gciffin?''

Clerk Leone: llGriffin changes from 'preseat' to 'aye'.

Chrlstensen votes 'presentf.''

speakez Danieis: ''Representative :cBrooœ? Representatîve icBrooœ

votes 'aye'.''
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Speaker Anyone

Beatty? Beatty votes 'present'. ànyone else?

Represeatative Bea7 Representative Rea.ll

aea z 'lltea votes ' present ' . 1'

Speaker Danielsz 'Iitea votes # present ê . Do you vant to càange

1 ouc svitcà f rom ' aye I to t present I ?'dI .F

 clerk Leonez ''. ..eea changes froa . a ye. to , presem: . ...
Speaker Daniels: ''Okay. furtker ckanges? Representative

Leverenz?êl

Leverenzz nzecord le lno#.l'

Speaker Daaielsz I'Pasà your svitchw Sir. All right. furkher

changes? Representative xcclain?'f

dcclainz Hlr. Speakere vould you vote Ie 'ao' please?''

speaker Danielsz ''Vote yourself, Sir. Vote 'no'. Pusâ your

sxitch. ïhere you :o. Okay. dcclain 'lo'. Further

changes or additions? Take the recordy 5r. Clerk.
I

h aepresentative Kuchacskia Azz rksht. RepreseatativeI
l Kucharski?f'

 xucharski: ucan I be recorded as 'aye' please?''
 Speaker Daaiela; l'zl1 right. Kuchar--.Kqcharski votes 'aye'.

 Ràat's kke 91st vote. à11 rigNt. On this issue tàere are
!
1 91 .aye'

w 31 Inoxy 23 'pcesent'. senate Bill 1073: havingi
l
k receive; a constltutional qajority. ls hereby declared
I

 passed. senate B1ll 1173. nepresentative Braan. Ohe
 cuse me. zepresentative Oblinger for an introduction.''ex

Obliager: I'Hr. Speakec and :embers of the General Assembly, we

Nave 11th us a visitor from anot:er General àssenbly. the

Genecal lsseubly in Florida. They âave a nuch better

systea tàan we do. lhey4re oaly ln Session 60 days. He

told we frol April 5th to June 5th. The reasoa I#2 doing

tàe introducing, I used to +e1l my students in 1y lav

class, please get involved. I vant you to meet

l :oq

.  .. ..  w

Daniels: right. else? Pepresentative
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Representative fraak dessersaith. *ho vas one of zy

studenrs.f'
:I 'rank :essersâ1th: I'How do you do? I'â froz Springfield. 9as

born and raised here and it's nice to be back in the hoae

tovn and kiud of nice to visit with you. I sure appreciateI
i

tàis. It's a very diskinct honor and nice to join you

today. This ls my dauvkterw .Kimy wikh ze aad Ky ladyl
k friend, Diaua àdanouis, fron Florida. Thank you aqain.ff
I Speaker Danielsl '1àll right. @ho wants to move to Florida?

q Representative Bowaan-''

, Bozaan: ''drw Speakere I would just like to suggest tàat the

reaaon that industry is leaving Illinois and goiRg to the

sun belt has nothing to do vith Norker'a Comp. ot

Unezployment Insucaace. It has to do with the... some of

the yoang ladies perhaps that live in those states.tl

l speakec nanlelsz ''senate Bill 1173, Representative Braqn. Rea;
l vlthe Bill

, :r. Clerk.

Clerk teone z llsenate Bill 1 173, a 5i11 f or an âct to azeno

I sections of the Illiltsi.s Insurance Code. Tàirtl Reading o.f

t:e Bill.n

j S eaker Danielsl ''itepreseatative Braun-'lP
l Braun: ''Than.k you. I . d ialtl.a l1y like to thank Representative

Bowzan f or his recent reœark. tfr. Speake.r , Ladies antl

Gentlemen of t:e uouse. this Biil gives th oirector o:

znsuraace the authority to adjust FAIE Plan policies to

encoucage neigàborsood zevltllization and dlscouraqe arsoa

! for profit. Tt came ouE of--..it ls part of a package and

it's the result of :earings about tbe serious pcoblen in

p cùicago about acson foc pcorit- zt has been anended by
nepresentatïve tevin and Eisne y to provide for reports oé

1 significant foreign ovaecship of insurance coopanies in
1 this state. kits ceqacd to that aspecv oé tse leqislation

z vould deéec to either Representatlve alsney or Levin

j jos
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j because frankly Iem aot overly faailiar wikk that part of
l it But the first part of the :ill has to do wltà arson
i *
II

for profit. 9as one of the recommen4ations of the

Insurance Laws Study Comzission and I would encourage your

i favorable response.l'
I
i speaker naniels: ''àny dlscussiona Representative suzf-''
1

Huff: ''Tàank you. :r. Speaker. 9i1l tàe Sponsor yield?'l

Speaker Daaiels: êlshe indicates sbe vill.n

Huff: ''Representative Braun, can you tell me what is the total

nunber of insurance policies that are in t:e PAIE Plan

presently?ï'

Braun: ',111 sorry: Representative. I don't knov. This insurance

is not my area of expertise-.al'

Hufft ''Qelly okay. One of your other colleagues can answer that

guestion-ll

Braun: ''Pardon?'l

nuffz f'Can one of yoor otàer colleagues tàat Jou indentified thati

vould answer questions, can they answer?''l
Braunz llfou mean Eepresentaclve tevin or Rigney? :o. 1 referred

i. to thez vith respect to the second part dealing with

E ownership of insurance conpanies by foreign Aatlonals-l'
i

Huffz IIàll right. ëellv then..okay. A11 right. Then answer

this if you can. Of the total nu/ber of policies
E

'

registered vith klze FAI: Plane v'hat percentage of those

i olicies have f ire claim loss flue to arson?l'P

Braun: I'nepresentative, if Representative Epton gouldn: t mintl I

l 11 would like to def er to him again
. If he wotlldn' trea y

wind . on these questioas. Again, insuraace is not in my

area of expertise. .1 an trying to learn about it. I have

vhat I thought vas a very good Bill that vas a

' reconnendation of the Insurance Laws study Coamission that

Bepreseutative ldarovitz passed out of tàe senate with

Aittle dissent and I was hopirtq to get it passed here
II
: 106
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today. I really can't answer specific qqestioas regarding

the FAIR Plan because it's just not my area of expertise.l

aqffz 'IQelle :r. Speaker, to tbe Bill.l'
!
' speaker Danielsz ''Proceed, 51r.t'

nuff: 111'11 attezpt to edify tNe Body in my own little humble

way. There is an excess of tbree Killion policies to date

in the eAIR Plan. The total fire claim loss is less than

! three percent, but yet we are to oe lead to believe tàat
I

w - -that thls is an excessive amount that the flre claïm

j loss in the TAIR Plan is oat of control and tàat kàese
;
I harsh neasures are going to have to be necessary. But yet
i
. we.re leaving alone the .-the insurance industry outside of

: h Fzx: Plan vhose flre claiw loss is tvice that of tàeI t e
I

FAIR Plan. I think that this is a bad Bill. It should be1
!

defeated.''

l speaker Danielsz ''Hepresentative zevia.n
!
! Levin:: I'To respoad as far as vhat àmendment :2 does. Alendzent

k #2 was offered by nyself and Represlntative Eigney. The
hI Departnent of Insurance is plaaning next year in its policy

; forasw...
l
i Speaker Daniels: nExcuse 2e, Representative LeFin.
;
l 1ve Huff

, for wàat purpose do you arise: sirz/Representat

Huff: 'lon a point of ordery 5r. Speaker. ke're not talking aboutl
the Amendzents. This is the time for Third Reading. %e're

;
i
i not talking about tàe nerits of any àmendment aov. %e're
1I talking about tàe Bill for wàich t:e Amendment is an

i integral part of. I wish the speaker goqld restrict bis
i

connents to t:e Bill and the Bill only-''

Speaker Danielal ''Pepresentative Ievin-ni
! Levin: ''Represenkative, I believe there vas a guestion as far as

what Alendaent #2 vhich 2as adopàed and ïs nov a part of
i
i d I just wante; to respond to that. I' tàe Bill does an

support Eàe basic Bili. ke have serious probiems in our

107I
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Gistrict in terms of arson for profit. In fact, tàe

cbannel 7, tEe original channel 7 investigation centered in

the uê-tovn area that ve represent. àhd t*e legislation

that vas passed last year was a response to tbak scandal.

I support tàe basic Bill. I think it's needed. I thiak

that it provides standards. I think one of the problems

that many people had vith the last Bill that ve just voted

on is that it gave the Director what appeared to be

unbridled discretion. This Bill in its basic fora with tàe

1st àmend/ent sets out express staadards and procedures for

how tNe Director would exercise tbe authority in terms of

aodifying eàl: Plan policies. The 2n; AmeRdnent vàicb is

the ànendzent I sponsored, deals witâ reporting of

nonresident alien ownership of insurance coupanies. Tàe

Departzent of Insurance with its existing authority is

planning next year to aodify its annual report forls to

require disclosure of all owaership of insurance cowpanies.

%hat àmendment #2 si/ply does is to authorize tâe Director

to repoEt to the Genecal àssembly in terms of any findings

that he thinks the General lsselbly should be made aware of

in terms of such nonresidenk alien ognership that gi1l sho:

up in those revised anaual reports-n

Gpeaker Daaiels: ''iepresentative Bullock-ll

Bullock: lll'hank you. :r. speaker. I aove the previous qaestion-l

Gpeaker Daniels: f'Tàe Gentleman's zoved +àe previous guestion.

The qaestion is: 'Shall tàe main question be put7l. à1l

tEose in favor signify by sa ying laye4. opposed 'no.. The

'ayes' Lave it. 2he nain guestiou is put. Representative

Braun to close.u

Braun: ''lhank you. Thank you, dr. Speaker. àgain. this Bill

passed out of the Senate with very little dissent. It#s a

good solid Bill. It sets out standards and I #ould

encourage aa 'aye' vote-''
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2 speaker Daniels: nThe Lady has moved for +he passage of Senate

Bill 1173- Ladles and Genkle/en of tNe House, ouce again:

we will conduck an 0.cal Verified Roll Call vote. â11

right. The fastest-.-.%hen your name is callede please

stand up. record your vote and tàe faster you recor; your

I votes, thê faster wedre able to move on. Cooperate vità
I
) 'ezbers of k:e House. The next :ill to be called wil1 be
l
I Senate Bill 1160. Bepresentative deyer. z1l right. On

 Senate Bill 1173. the question is, 'Ghall Senate 3ill 1173

 ?' àll those in favor vill siçnify by voting 'aye'e PXZS *

 opposed by voting .no.. ëe have an oral verified noll. no

nok vote yet. Clear the Board. Clear it. Till your naze

g jis called. à11 right. Proceed wità an Oral Verification.''

k Cl
erk Leonez ''Abrazson. àbraason passes. Ac kerlan. àckerzanr

I votes 'a ye.. Alexander. Alexander vokes 'ayee. Alstat.
âlstat votes 'aye'. Balanoff. Balaaoff Fotes êaye'.

Bazxhauaen. Darkhausen votes 'aye'- Barnes. Barnes

 passes. Barnes votes ,aye'. Barr. :arr votes 'aye'.
 tulia. Barkulis votes 'aye.. Beakty. Beatty votesBar

j 'Ro'. 3e1l. Bell passes. Bianco. Bianco passes.
Birkinbine. Birkinbiue votes 'aye#. Blœthardt. Blutàardt

votes 'aye'. Bolcek. Boqcek votes 'aye'. Bover. Bover

 votes 'aye'. Bolaa n. Bowaan votes 'ayez. Bradley.
 1ey votes 'uo'. Braun. Braun votes eayeê. Breslin.Brad

 Breslin passes. Bruwuer- Bruumer votes 'no'. Bullock.
Bullock vokes fayeê. Capparellï. Capparelli pasaes.

carey. carey passes. cataaia. catania votes Aaye'.

chapaan. chapnan passes. chrkstensen. christensen

l collins. collins votes 'aye.. conti. Contipasses.l
 paases. C ullerkon. Cullertoa votes 'a yel. Currie.
 currie votes 'aye.. naniela.'l

Speaker Danielsz l'Daniels, eayez-œ

 Clerk ieone: ''Daniels votes 'aye'. Darrov. Darrow votes 'aye'.
d :o9
( .
i

1
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! Davis. Davis votes 'aye'. Deuchler. Deachler votesI

'aye'. geister. Deuster votes 'aye'. Dipriza. Dipriza
;
i votes 'a ye.. Domico. Domico passes. Donovaa. gonovan
I

votes 'aye'. Please press your switch. Doyle. Doyle
i ' l Jack Dqnn

. Jack Dunn votes 'ayel. Johnj votes aye .

Dunn. John Dunn votes laye'. Ralph Dunn. Ralph Dunn

passes. Ebbesen. ebbesen votes 'aye'. fpton. Epton

votes 'aye'. Ewell. Ewell votes 'aye'. Ewing. Ewing

passes. Farley. Ewing votes 'aye'. Farley. Farley

passes. Favell. Favell votes 'ayel. findley. Findley

votes 'a ye'. Flian. Elina passes. Virginia Frederick.
r Virginia Frederick passes-e.votes... Virginia Frederick

votes 'aye'. Dwight Friedrich. Dvight Friedrich votes

fayel. Garwisa. Garzisa passes. Getty. Getty votes

êayez. Glglio. Giglio passes. Giorgi. Giorgi passes.!

Greiman. Greizan votes 'aye'. Griffin. Griffin votes

'aye'. Grossi. Grossi votes 'aye.. :allock. dallock

( votes 'aye'. Hallstrom. Eallstroa votes 'ayee. Haaahan.

l Hanahan passes. Hannig. nannig votes 'aye.. uastect.
@ . ' aenry

. nenry votes 'no.. noffzan.Hastert votes aye .

j noffman passes. Hoxsey. Hoxsey votes eaye'. Hqdson.
Hudson votes 'aye'. Euff. Huff votes 'no'. Huskey.

Huskey votes 'a ye'. Jackson. Jackson votes Iaye'. Jaffe.

Jaffe votes 'aye'. Johnson. Johnson passes. Jones.

Jones passes. Kane. Xane passes. Karpiel. Karpiel votes

laye'. Katz. Katz votes 'aye'. Keane. Keane votes

'aye.. Jia Kelley. Jim Kellgy votes 'aye'. Dick Kelly.

Dick Kelly passes. Kleam. Pepresentatile Kleam passes.

Kociolko. Kociolko votes gaye'. Koehler. Koeàler votes

fayë'. Kornowicz. Koruowicz passes. Kosinski. Kosinski

votes 'a ye'. Krska. Krska passes. Kucharski. Kucharski

votes 'aye'. Kulas. Kulas votes 'aye'. Kustra. Kqstra

votes 'aye.. Laurino. Iaurino passes. Lechowicz.

110
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Lechowicz passes. Leinenveber. teinenveber votes 'aye'.

Leon. Leom votes 'aye'. ieverenz. Leverenz passes.

teviu. Lqvin votes laye'. dacdosald. 8acdonald votes

'aye'. sadigan. dadigan votes 'aye'. dargalus is

recorded as absent. :artire. Kartire passes. datijevich.

datijevich votes 'aye'. :autino. Xautino votes 'ayeê.

Hays. 'ays votes 'aye'. KcAuliffe. KcAuliffe passes.

RcBroon. dcBroo? votes taye'. Kcclaïn. dcclain passes.

iccormick. dccoralck votes 'a ye'. ucGreu. AcGrev votes

'ayef. Kcdaster. dcdaster votes 'aye'. hcpike. zcpike

passes. 'cpike votes 'aye'. Nolanë Xeyet. Eoland Keyer

Fotes 'aye'. Ted ieyer. Ted 'eyer passes. Killer.

Hiller votes Iayq'. hulcaàey. Xulcahey votes 'aye'.

'urphy. Kurphy votes laye'. Xeff. Neff passes. Nelson.

Xelson votes 'ayef. Oblinger. Oblinger passes. G'Brien.

OêBrïen votes 'no'. Oêconnell. O'Connell votes 'aye'.

Ozella. Ozella votes 'ayel. Pechous. Pechous votes

Iayeg. Peters. Peters votes 'aye'. Piel. Piel votes

'aye'. Pierce. Pierce votes 'ayeê. Polk. Polk Fotes

'aye'. Pouncey. Pouncey votes 'present'. Preston.

Preston votes Iaye'. Puzlen. Pullen votes 'aye'. Eea.

Eea votes 'ayë'. Redpomd is recorded as absenk. Eeed.

need votes 'aye'. Eeilly. Reilly votes 'aye'. Rhes.

Ehez votes 'aye'. Richzond. Richâond passes. Elqaey.

Rigney votes 'aye'. Eobbtns. Robbins passes. Eonan.

Roaan votes 'aye'. Ropp. Ropp Fotes laye'. Saltsman.

saltsuan passes. Salkaman votes 'ayel. Sandquist.

sandquist votes 'aye'. Gatterthuaite. satterthwaite votes

'aye'. Schneidec. Schneider votes #aye'. Schraeder.

Schraeder votes eayef. Schuneman. Sclunezan votes 'ayee.

Slape- Slape votes 'aye'. Irg S/ità. Irv Smità votes

'aye'. 'argaret Saità. sargaret Szith votes laye'.

Stanley. Stanley votes 'aye'. Stearney. Stearney passes.
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i . , E G
-steele- z-G-steele votesI steczo. steczo votes aye . .

i
i 'aye'. Gtewart. Stevart passes. c.z-stiehl. C-K.stiehl

votes 'aye'. stuffle. Stqffle votes :aye'. swanstroz.

svanstrom vokes 'aye'. Tate. Tate votes 'aye'. Telcser.

Telcser votes 'aye'. Terzich. Terzich passes. Topinka.

Topinka passes. Topinka votes 'ayel. Tuerà. Tuerk votes

'aye'. Turner. Turner votes daye'. 7an Duyne. Van Duyne
i

! Passes. Vinson. Vinson votes 'ayee. Vitek. Vitek votes

'aye'. katson. Qatson votes 'aye'. khite. khite passes.

%hite votes 'aye'. Rikoff. %ikoff votes 'aye'.

kinchester. kinchester votes 'aye'. J.J.WOIf. J. J-kolf

votes 'aye'. Sa2 Rolf. saR 9olf votes 'aye'. koodyarG.

Woodyard votes 'aye'. Younge. Xounge votes 'aye..

ïourell. ïoureil passes. Zito. Zito votes 'aye'. Zvick.

Zwick votes 'aye'. ;r. Speaker is not recorded-n

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Doaico: 'aye'. Representative

Domico 'ale'. Represeatative Laurino, laye'.

Representative Joànson, 'aye'. Representative Kelly.

l Don't forget to push your switch vhen you vote.
!
i Representative Dick Kelly, 'aye'. nepresentative Breslin,

i ' 1 Representative Krska
e 'aye'. Representative: *Xe -

I
! Giorgi, 'aye'. Bepresentative teverenz, laye'.

: , : takive eacley.! Representative Eichlonde aye . Represen
1 I . nepresentative Oblingere eaye'. RepresentativeI 2YP *
i Klemm. 'aye'. Represeatative Robbins. 'aye'.

Representative Belly 'aye'. BepEesentative Te4 Heyer,
I
I 'aye.. Representative Elmer conti. 'aye.. xocnovicz.

'aye'. okay. aepresentatlve carey, .aye'. And speaker

l Ryaa. .aye'- Repcesentative nozfman. 'aye.. eurtsec'

j additions? Okay. Take the record. On Senate 3i1l 1173l
r there ace 145 'ayes.. 6 'no'v 1 zpresent'. This Biil.
l having received t:e constitutional xajority, is hereby
l
! declared passed. Special Order of Business: Environ/enkal

' 112
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Protection Act, EPA, Senate Bill 1160. Representative Ted

:eyer. aead tùe Bill. Kr. Clerk-l'

Clerk Leone: nsenate Bill 1160, a Bill for an âct to alend the

Scàool Code. Third Reading of the Bi1l.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lThat doesn't sound like the Environeental

Protection lct, does it? Ob, I1a sorry. It's 1060.

senate Btll 1060.11

Cierk Leonel l'Seuate Bill 1060, a Bill for an âct to amend tàe

Environuental Protection Act. Tâird zeading of the lil1.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Bepresentative deyer, Ted deyerv'l

'eyerz IlThank you, :r. Speaker. Senate :i11 1060 reguâres tàe

EPA. prior to issuing: issuing a forzal complainty to serve

a writtea notice on t:e alleged vïolator inforzing sucà

person of the agency:s intemt to file a formal complaint.

(It) provides aa opportuniky for the violator to meet gith

the agency vïtbin 30 daya after the receipt of the notice

and hopefully to resoive conflicts vhich would lead

. . .could lead to a forzal complaint. I nove its adoption.l

Speaker Daniels: I'The Gentleman's aoved for the passage of Senare

Bill 1060. On that qaestion is there any ûiscussion?

Being none..--Represeutative Collins.#'

Collinsz I'Mill tbe Gentleman yield?''

Speaker Daniels: l'The Gentleman indicates he wi11.''

Collins: tsWelly what is the procedure now: 'ed?'l

Keyerz ''This is the procedure now. It--.Tàe EPà presqnkly Goes

it. Thia would pat :he o-tàe inforœal proceGure in the

statute-''

collias: ll@elle I haven't seen them do anything right yet. So

zaybe tàis isn't such a good idea either-l

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Heyer? zepresentatàve Greiwan

is screauing agaïn. Xes, Sir-ll

Greimanz I'It's tàe only way I caa gek your attentione dr.

speaàer.'?
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Speaker Daniels: l'Youdre rightan

Greizan: IlThak's why I screa/. ëhat are khe penalties if tNe

. . .if you have: for exazplee a flagrant violator, does he

get...he really in effect gets another free 30 days befoze

tkey can move in. Isalt that right?n

deyerz nMo, Sir. The Act presently provides that vithout notice

the agency Kay take action against ...against violators

vhose action forms a threat and àarm to the environlent,

serious threat and harm to tàe envilonment-l'

Grei/an: I'And now: with this 30 day noticee periodw what doea

tàat do?l'

Meyer: f'That's a 30 day aotice to an alleged violator./

Greiïan: ''Is there any provïsion for an emergency situation?*

Keyer: $'Yes, Sir..'l

GreiKau: HIou can get around the 30 day period-.-îl

deyerz 'lYes, Sir. That's in the statute existing.u

Greiman: 'I%ell, I know. But ve're càanging the Statute. gefre

requiring notice aov: right?ll

seyerz ''xot for.-.Not on Eke Section of ezergency-ll

Greiman: 'l%hat's the standafd for emergencies? Hou do they know

vhlch one ïs an eœergency and whic: oue isn:t an

ezengency?''

leyer: I'Just a œozent.ll

Greimanl ''And alsoe perhaps you could tell ue vhere that

provisions on emergencies is7 Kaybe ln the Bill?n

'eyer: l'That's wàat I#2 lo5R1a: for, 5ir: Iàgàt nov.''

Greiman: ''Yes. I don't see it. :ov aaybe it's ih.-w.:aybe I'*

not catcâing it. Again: I don't see aay e/ergency

provision tkax would allow themw.-''

zeyer: 'lpage tWo. line six to ..-to fourteen. Pardon 2e. Hovêl

Greiman: l'No. No. See Dy Section-..subsection D would

contravene any of those, applies to any of thez. So ke

have a situation wNere I think, if I aay suggest, that
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I
/ there is uo eaergency provlsion.-.ï'

l T. zeyer: 'lAt the Comaittee Bearing tNe agency tescified tàak
I
 injunctive relief is still alailable ko theawl'

 Greimanc 'I:ell. okaye on the Bill, nr. Speaker: if I may?'l

 T. Eeyerl ''zr. Greimanz''

 Greiman: llrese Siry Ted-''I

T. Heyerz Ill aR told that ol page threee lines five to eigbtg
l

nothing in this subsection is intended to preclude khei
' i the pcovkslons oé subsectson (à) ovi agoncy éro. follow nq

 tuis sectson azter tse pcovlslons oz tsls
 section... subsection are folfilled.ll

 creinan: ''ueli, yea, that's cîqut. Aéter the pcovisions of zuls
'k subsectiol ïs the notice. so, vuat theyvre sayinq is. ve
i
91 don't cut dovn on any rigsts as lons as you fulfill the

I provisions of this subsection, which in facte is tàe notice
:

requïregeat. Soct of d Catch 22. It says they caa go ln

 d like àell under subsectlon (A) as long as they an go

proceed vith subsectlon (D) which &se fro? what I

 read--.this quickly, an absolute tight to a 30 day noticq.
I

i so, if I uay, ïc. speaker. on tàe Bill. Tede 1 donlt mean
I

to cut you off if yoa can show it to aev I'd be glad to seeI

l :t, bat shoct of that. on tse eizl, I don.t fznd any
provision for ezergency action. I'm coacezned about

 providing violators vit: tàis kiud of absolute rigàt. I

 sqspect t:at an agency. if they have half a brain an4 aot

all of our agencies do, b?t if tàey do have balï a braiû.
I
l if ik,s a ainoc violation...ace going to sive soaebody some
i
' notice aad 1e1 them cowply and hopetally vork out some kin;h
 oé coopliance aqceement. :ut kt.s the flascaat violatoc
 vso doesn't give a darn, .:o is in a vexy serlous euergency

situation. that this Bill gives an extra 30 days to. And I

a/ coacerne; about giving violators any kind of an

additional :ae wheo there's an ezergeucy situation.l

9 115I
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 àlso... tàere you have al1 kinds of problems ghich are

i alvays created by notice: you knowe is it uritten notice

i fron vheû they get it or yritten notice whea it's dated aud
i

 whak kind of mail does it come and was it khe righk address

and a w:ole myriad of nog probleas coae up vhenever you put

ln a notice provision. Accordiuglyg I àave some fear about

this :àll and I think I:2 going to vote êno' on tàïs 3i1à.'l

Speaker Danïelsl nfurtker discussion? Being none, the Gentleman,

 Representatàve deyer, to close-tl

. '. Keyerz Hxhank you: dr. Speaker. The agency testified at the
i
! hearinq that this vould aot preclude tkem fcol obtaining
I
 inlunctive relief. I zust adilt tàat the Bill does hot

contain that language. 1 az told tàat it is in the Statute

 and: hopefullye on explanation of vote I *ïll be able to
q
i uI cite tlle section. I urge the approval of tltis Bill.

 s eaker Danielsk llTàe Gentlemaa àas zov'ed for tlleP

 aooption.... passage of senate Bill 1060. Question is#

 Ishall senate Bill 1060 pass?: All those ih favor will

signify by votïng eaye', opposed by voting 'no'- lhis is

l 1 Ferified Roll Call
. zlrfgàt: Clerà: please proceed an ora

 11th the Roll Call.n

Clerà Zeone: DAbrawson. àbramson passes. àckerzaa: àckernan

Fotes 'aye.. Aleïaader, Alexander Passes. âlstat, Alstat

l . . vould you press tke switcà. Representative?votes a2e .

Balanof f . Balaztof f passes. Barkhausene Barkàallsen votes

'aye ' . Barnes, Barnes vstes ' aye ' . Barr: Barr votes

'aye # . Barkalis . Barttllis votes 'aye ' . Beatty , Beatty

 passes. Bellw Bell votes 'ayez . Biaaco. .-pasaes.
 irkinbine, Birkinbine votes 'aye # . :luthardte DluthardtB
 votes 'aye'. Boucek, Boucek votea 'aye#. Bovere Bover

1 Fotes 'aye'. Bovaan, Bovman votes 'no'. *radley. Bradley
l votes 'a ye'. Brauny Braun passes. Breslin. grealln

passes. Brumaere Brumler votes 'aye'. Balloekv Ballock

 116
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i
; votes 'aye'. Capparelli: passes. Ca reye pasaes. Cataniae

Catania votes 'present#. Càapmany Càapzan passes.

: Christensen: Christensen votes 'aye'. Collins: Collins
i votes Inoz. Conti. conti passes. cullerton, Cellerton(
I

passes. currie. curcie votes 'no'. Daniels...ll

' Danielsl I1'phyen. ''

1 Clerk Zeonez t'Daniels votes 'ayel. garrow, Darrow passes.
I
I
p Davis: Davis votes 'aye.. Dqucà lery Deucàle r votes 'aye'.

Deuster, Deuster votes :aye'w Dipriaa: Dipriza votes 'no'.

Domicoe Domico passes. Donovan, Doaovan passes. DoyleeI
i

Doyle votes 'no'. Jack Dunn, Jack Dunn votes Iaye'. John
I

Dunn. Joùn Dunn passes. Ralpà Dunny :alph Dunn passes.

Ebbesene Ebbesen....t'

' Speaker Daniels: Hlohn Dunn was 'no:.''
I
i Clerk teone: HJohn Dqnn votes 'no'. Ebbesen votes 'aye'. Xptony

Epton votes 'aye'. Egelle Evell votes 'a ye'. Evinge Eving

votes 'aye'. Parleyz farley passes. Eawelle fawell

passes. Findley.e.-rawell votes 'aye'. findley votes
:

fayel. elinn. Elina passes. Virginia Ecede rick, Yirginia

frederick votes 'no'. Dwight Friedrich, Dvight Eriedrich

votes 'aye'. Garmisa passes. Gettyv Getty votes 'no'.

Giglioy Giglio passes. Giorgi: Giolgi votes 'aye'.

Greizan, Greinan votes 'no'. Griffin, Griffin votes 'aye'.

Grossi, Grossi votes 'aye'. Hallocky Hallock votes 'aye'.

' dallstron, Represe ntative Hallstrom votes Iaye'-l'I

speaker Daniels: 'IRepresentative Contl, for wàat purpose do you

arise. sir? conti 'ayed. kould you push your switch, Sir?
'
! Push your sgitch. Tbûnk you. Proceedg sir.''
!
! clerk Leone: ''nanakan passes. Hannig, nannig votes .ayee.I
E

Hastert, Hastert Votes 'aye'. Benry: Henry Passes.i

quasouHoffzan. Hoffuan passes. Hoxseyy Hoxsey passes. ,

Hudson Fotes 'aye'. Huff passes. Huakey, Huskey votes

'aye'. Jacksoa, Jackson votes #a ye'. Jaffey Jaffe #asses.
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Jonesy Jones passes. Kanee Kane

Speaker

Johnson, Johnson passes.

passes. Xarpiel. Karpiel votes 'ayel. Katze Katz votes

'no'. Keane, Keane passes. Jim Kelley, Ji1 xelley votes

'aye'. Dick Kelly, gick Kelly votes :mo'. Klezm. Kleml

gotes 'aye'. Kociolào, Kociolko votes faye'. Zoehlerv

Koehler votes 'aye'. Kornovicz: Zornovicz passes.

Kosiuski. Kosiaski passes. Krskae Krska passes.

Kucharskie Kucharski passes. Kulas..-ducharski vokes

gaye'. Kulas votes 'a ye'. Kustray Kustra votes 'aye'.

Laurino: Laurino votes 'no'. techouicz. tecbowicz passes.

Leinenweber: Leinenveber votes 'Present'. Leong LeoR votes

faof. telerenz: Ieverenz votes 'aye'. LeFln: Zevia votes

Ino'. dacdonald, dacdonald passes. Nadigan, :aGigan votes

Iao'. Kargalus is recorded as absent. :artire, passes.

datljevicàe Matijevich votes #aye'. Xautinoe Kautino votes

'aye'. Preas your button, Representative. days, Xays

votes 'aye'. Hcàuliffe, Xcluliffe passes. KcBrool,

'cBrooa votes 'aye'. dcclain. scclain votes 'aye'.

dccorzlck: Mccornick votes 'ayel. dcGrev. HcGrew passes.

dcqastery :cdaster votes 'aye'. dcpike, :cpike passes./

Daniels: 'Izepresenkative Bresliny for gàat purpose Go you

arise?fl

Breslïal ''Please record we as votlng 'aye: please. Please

record ne as votlng eaye'-ll

Speaker Danielsz nBresliny 'aye'. Cqllertony 'aye'. Jaffe 'ao'.

Braquy 'nof. Okay, proceed. àlrighty Kr. Cacey: :r. Carey

'aye'. Alright. will yo? a11 pash your buttons. Kake sare

they*re on, Repcesentative Carey. Okay: proceed-ll

Clerk Leoner ''Rolaad :eyery Rolahd seyer votes 'aye'. Ted 'eyere

Ted Keyer uants to speak. red seyer wants to speak, I

thinko''

speaker saniels: nzepreseutative Neyer7s'

T. Heyerz ''Thaak you. :t. Speaker. In explaining my votee

1 18
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l section 1034, eatltled. IEpisode of Emergency couditions,
I
! Sealing of Equipment Vessels, Vehicles: Aïrcraft:)
! tcetera' 

- section 34 (A) . gpon a élatllrlq tàat an eplsodee
i
! or emergency condition as specified in board regulations
i
I existe the agency *ay declare sqcà alerts or elergencies as
II provide; for Xy those regalations. khen such an alert or

k
an emergency is in effect, the agency may seal tàei
equipzent. vehicley vessely aircraft or otàer facility

operated io violation of such regulations. Sectioa (3).

j In alle in other cases in which the agency finds tbat
i ,k there s an eaergency condition exists creating aa
I
! izaediate danser to healthe tbe agency *ay seal anyI
i
! equipzent, veàiclee vessel: aiccraft or other facility
I
) contributiag to tàe emergency condition. (c)y it is aI
r
' Class (A) misdemeanor to break any seal affixed under tàisI
l Sectioa or to operate, etcetera, etcetera. I#K sure that!
I
I this covers Representative Greklan's objeckion. In the
I
i case of an ezergency Ehe agency aay act ikwediately. so
!

notice need be given. They may go in and seal tàei
I
' Pollution Control Pacility. Okayy in additione section
I
i loaq---loqa gives injuavtive celie: in sectios qa (,). In
I

circanstances of substantial danger to tbe eavironment orI
l

j to the public àealth or of persons or to t:e welfare of
II persoas vhtch the danger is to the livelihood of sach
.
1 persons: the Etate's àttorley or àttorney General *ay upon
1

l tàe request of the agency or oa its ovw :otion nove
'

r

'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''d

for...to instltute a civil action for aa imsediate!
j inluaction to halt any discharge. sir, iepresentative
i Greinan's objection is vitbout zerit. I urge all to vote
!

' a ye ' . î'

l speaker Daniels: ''Ted xeyer.. 'aye'. aepresentative goxsey. :r.
Clerk. Ted Beyqr is layeA.ll

Clerk teone: l'Ted deyer 'aye'. Killerw-w''

I
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Speaker Daniels: l'Representatlve hoxsey is 'aye#. Alrlghte

Representatïve Killer.'l

Clerk Leone: H; iller 'ayeê. Xulcahey, Kulcahey 'no'. durpày.

durpày 'aye'. xeff, Neff passes. Nelsony xelson 'aye'.

Oblinger, oblinger passes. O'Brien--a.oblinger votes

Iaye'. OgBrien, O'Brieh passes. O'Conaell, O'Connell

votes 'no'. Ozellae Ozella votes 'aye'. Pechous, Pecùous

votes êa ye'. Peters, Peters votes 'aye'. Press the

Eepresentative's switch, please. Piely Piel votes 'aye'.

Pierce, Pierce votes 'no'. O'Brien votes 'aye'. @ould yoq

àit the zepresentacive's svitcN? Polk, Polk votes 'aye'.

Pounceye Pouncey passes. Prestony Preston votes 'uo'.

Pullen: Pullen votes 'aye'. Xea, Rea votes 'aye'. Xedmond

is recorded as absent. Deed votes 'ayeg. Eeilly. Reilly

votes Iayel. nheâe Rhem votes 'aye'. Richzond: Xlcàmomd

passes. Rigaey: Eigney votes 'aye'. Robbins, zobbïns

votes 'aye'. Ronan, Ronan passes. Qoppy Ropp votes laye'.

Salts/ane Salts/an votes 'aye'. Sanëquist votes 4no'.

Satterthvaitew Satterthvaite passes. Schneider---t'

speaker Daniels: IlRepresentative Satterthvaite. did you want to

vote, sa#am? Pass. schneider?''

schneiderz IlTo explain ny vote-'l

speaker Daniels: Ilqepresentative Schneiier to explaiL his Vote.''

Schneider: ''%e are trying ïo keep abreast of tNe inforlatioa that

comes in regarding the language. Eepresentative Greinan

raised a question relating to emergencies. Pepresentative

Keyer citqd 1034 as a rezedy for 1031. It appears tbat

103% is far too restrictive to be applicable to 1031. Thq

other Sectio? t:at he cites is 10:3 which takes ii avay

fro? the EPà aad really resides vit: the âttorney General

after 30 days notice. Soy you're extendiug agaia that

notice provision. Xou're taking it away frok tàe agency.

It âoes aot solve t:e question of the emergency aud 1 voul;
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ask that you continqe to vote 'no' if your arguwent or your

persuasiveness is going to be-w.if you're goiRg to be

persuaded by the argulent that Representative

Greilan..--so. vote 'nol-l'

Clerk Zeonez l'Schneider gotes #no'. scàraedere schraeder vokes

'aye'. Schuneman: Schunezan Passes. Slape, Slape votes

'aye'. Irv Snith, Irv Smith votes 'aye'. 'argaret Szith,
;

Kargaret Suith votes 'aye'. Stanleye Stanley votes 'ayee.

Stearney: Stearney passes. Steczov Steczo votes 'ao'. E.

G. Steeley E. G. Stêele votes 'ayez. Stewarty Stewart

votes 'aye'. C. :. Stiehl, C. :. Stiehl votes 'ayeg.

Rould you press the Representative's button? Stufflee

Stuffle votes eaye'. Svanstrom..-push your buttonv

Representative. Svanstroz votes 'aye'. Tate: Tate votes

'aye'. Telcser, Telcser passes. Terzich: Terzich passes.

Topinkae Topinka votes Iaye'. Tuerk, Tuerk votes 'aye'.

Turner, Turner votes 'no'. 7an Duynee Van Duyne votes

'ayel. Vinson, Vinson votes laye'. Vitek. Vitek votes

'aye'. gatsong katson votes 'aye#. khitey zepreseatative

Rùite passes. Hikoffe :ikoff votes 'aye'. %inchester,

#lnchester votes 'aye'. J. J. kolf, J. J. :olf votes

'aye'. Sa2 %olfy Sa2 @olf votes taye'. goodyard, goodyard

votes Iaye'. Youngey Vounge votes 'aye'. Vourelle Yourell

passes. Zito: Zlto votes 'no'. kould you Press the

Representativeês button? Zwick: zxick votes 'ao.. :r.

Speakerg not Eecorded./

Speaker Danielsz fokay. zepresentative dacdonald wishes to be

recorded as 'ayeb.l'

Clerk Leonel l'iacdonald 'aye'.''

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Hoff/ane 'aye'. Eepresentative

Johusone 'no'. Okayy nowe we#ve :ad two people change

their votes vithout telliag the Chair. :epresentative

Margaret Smith, how do you desire to be recocdedy da'am?'l
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1
suith: ''Itm voted 'aye#-''

speaker Danielsz ''%ould you Pusà your buttoa as 'aye'e please?

Thank you. zlrighty Representative E@e11. Eepresentative

Ewell. Hov is Representative Evell recorded?ll

Clerk Leone: l'The Gentleman is recorded as votlng 'ayed.n

Speaker Daaielsz n:oul; somebody please push Aepzesentative

Ewellds switch back to 'ayef? TNis is on a verified Roll

Call. Okay aow, Eepresentative Dlpriœa. Càanqe

ûepresentative Dipriza from 4no' to taye'. Representative

Johnson, did you wish to be..wyour lightls oR: sir. #ou

aTe recorded as 'no', Sir. Bepresentative Abraasoh?'ê

zbrakson: l':ecord me as eaye#-''

speaker Danielsz HEecord Reptesentative àbraason as 'aye'.

Alrighte Represenkative Darrow? zecord Representative

Darrov as 'aye'. Qepresentative StewûrtQll

Stevart: t'âs #no#.I'

Speaker Daniels: t'àlrigàt: nepresentative Stewart wishes to be

changed ko 'aye' to 'no'. Alrighty zepresen tative Beattyv

record Represgokative Beatty as 'no'. :epresentative

:ichmond? Eecord Representative Ricâmoad as 'aye'.

Representatïve dcGrewz 'cGrew 'aye'. lepresentatl7e

Pouncey? Iayel. Representative uuff. I believe you are

recorded as 'ayea: Sir. Ohv Representative nuff. thene

'aye'. Representatlve Kornowicz? :o# do you wisà to be
T

recordede Sir' #No'. Kornowicz: 'no'. nepmesentative

Krska? 'âye'. Represeatative 'hitee 'no'. Representative

Donovan êaye.. Balanoff, ênol. Satterthvaite. 'no'.

Dcpikee 'aye'. Kaae. 'no'. Evell. alrighty càanqe

Representative Ewell from 'aye' to 'no'. Alright how.

further additions or changes? kho's calling?

zepresentati/e Cataniae frol.--you tecorded as epresentl.

àlrighte you vish to be recoried as 'no'? ëould you push

your button as 'no'? Thank you. àlrighty any other
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chahges or addikions? Clerk vi11 take the record. Gn this

issue there are 112 'lye'y 36 lao': 1 voting 'present'.

Senate 3il1 1060 having received the Constitutional

Xajority is hereby declared passed. :epreseatakive

Peterz'/

Peters: f':r. Speaker. for the purposea of a Kotion.u

speaker Daniels: Hproceed.'l

Petersz 'Idr. speakere T would now move tàat the gouse recess

until six p.w. this evening.''

S#eaker Danielsz t'The Gentleaan's moved that the nouse recess

until six pvm. this evening. A11 those in favor slgnify by

sayihs 'aye', opposed 'no'. TNe 'ayes' have it. Qhe Rouse

vi11 stauâ ID recess untll six p.a. Tàe Gemtleman frol the

electrician's firm are going to work on the equipzent

during that period of tike. %e aTe very hopeful tàat wàen

#e come back ln Session. gezll be able to proceed vith the

operatioa of tbe equiplent. Sov please eat dinuer. @e

Rndoubtedày vill be working very, very late this evehing.

So Za Fe yoqr dinnery be back proaptly at s1x and ve can go

ahead gith the legislation as announced previoesly. House

will atand in recess. Representative nuffz nouse is in

recess.''

speaker Ryan: 'IRould you please vote your svitches. For a testz

It's the tncome tax Bill. The svitcbes are closed now:

it'a too late. Can't change your vote- :epresemtative

Brumler did you vant to explain your vote?ll

Brummer: ''Precisely. Xour nonor. ïou#ve been iguoring me

numerous tiwes this Sesslon on explanation of vote. 1

tàought aaybe this tize you voul; recognize ae. The nuaber

that is on the board is not found iq the Dlgest but knouing

that you lead thls House in a faïr and àoaorable manaer,

1:11 vote 'yes' oa t:is-l'

Speaxer nanielsz l'Qill Eepcesentative Davis cole to the podium?''
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Speaker nyanz 'l:ill a1l unauthorized people please leave the

floor? Tàe Eouse will be in order. Tàe Hembers will be in

tbeir seats. I'm sure tàat you all knov tha t the œachine,

the voting Kachine is dovn and is still down. Tbey can't

qive ze any indication as to vbea it vill be ready. I

( tàink that ke can proceed 71th soze order of business àere
1
l this evening. And that's gâat ge are going to try to do

for a little bit. Representa tive Telcser-n

ïelcser: I'Nr. Speaker and Kezbers of the Housee circuKstances
(

'

beyond our control, obviouslyy have caused us soœe degree

of consternation today. The Speaker has talked wità tNe
E

'

hinority Leader and they felt. assuming that kke Kembers ofi

i the nouse agree. that ve ought to extend t:e deadlines for
1
l senate Bills, Third neading, at least. until tomorrov night
1
! at midnight. l assune that wàea the dinority Ieadel comes
' on tbe floor ve will œake that Kotion.t'

speaker Ryan: ''That:s for a11 Bills, neprgsentative Telcseraf'

' Telcser: ''ror a1l Bills..-for a11 Bills that would die tonigkt.I
l xe vzzl be extending tkat deadlsne until tozorcov nigut and!

some tiue before we adjourn khis eveaing: when the 'inorityI
I
I Leader is on the floor, one of us vill Iake tàat Notion.

In viev of that, ve would also like to give everyone an

opportunity: the time constraints tomorrov,

notvithstandinge the opportunity to have their second

Reading Bills heard. So. whak we're going to try. so wàat

welre golng to do and..owhat we are going to do is 1et the

Clerk read every Senate Bill that's on Second Peading.

aead that Bill a second ti/e. to fulfill the conskitutioaal

requirenent for readings on three separate legisiative

, days. Leave those Bills on Second Xeading and tile.-.if
E

1 there's enough tlme tonorrow, ve can take the ânendments to!

tàose Bili, iï anyw and then pursqant to tNe rules hear the

Bill on Third Eeadingg also toaorrow. 5oy Hr. Speakerg if
i
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the Clerk vould read the Senate Bills on Second Reading a)
(

'

I secon: tine, leave thea on second until tonorrow's calendar

is printed. ge bave at least then given evqrybody in the

nouse, on both sides of the aisle: a chance to

maybe...maybe àave a càance to hear t:e ir Bill heard

tomorrov on Third neading.'l

i Speaker Eyan: :ar. Biancoe do you seek Eecosnition? Kr.
ii Stearneyy do you seek recognition?'l
i
I stearney: ''9el1 yes, 8r. Speaker. I vould be in opposition to
i that dokion. 1he reason being that if the board were or

I had beeu vorking today, ve would àave only gone over khree
l

or foury five uore Bills at the Dost an4 so, I see no
I

reason for extendin: tàe deadllnes. I thlnà the deadllne

i la osed. ge vouldn't go any much furtber tàan wesàoala be p

i :id k: tse board sad beeu vorkiaq and yestecday ve

j considered thls vecy same notion an4 i: ve're going to so
I on now to say that second Bills on second neading should be
!
1 heard and then moved dovn to Third seadïng then we,re

: really extending khe deadlines and we pill be Eere until
I
I July 10th or even longer. Therels no reason vàatsoever.

l ye should refuse to extend the deadlines at all. An4 any
1
; seaate Blzz pending ssould d:e juat ltke any souse nizl kn
l tse senate v:1l, necessarzzy, uie because the senate :as
r

never custouarily and traditionally extended any deadlines,l
if any, to allog any Bouse Bill to retain alive. @e should

movo aàgad and consider tàe Appropriation Bills after1
r nidnight and even nov but aove aàead on tàe Third aeadings,
1 senate Bills an4 aftec midnlqht we would adjoucn aad coue

back tonorrov and sunday and consider Appropriation B:l1

and concurrence aeports. But we shoqld not extend any

deadlines because ve ere never. never qoiag to fiaish.

Toeorrow nîght tbe same qotton vil1 asain be heacd; extend

the deadlines and there is never an end to thls. ëe sbould
Il
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put sone fànallty to this and say tonightw zidnigàt is the

deadline. Me have adhered to it. tet us zove aàead,

Ehat's it. Vote 'no' on this Notionwl'

speaker Ryan: 'IAepresentative Relcser-l

Telcser: n%elle ,r. Speakery I:x not putting the wotion now to

extend the deadlines. That vould come later this evenimg.

I see the Hinority teader is on the floor: uaybe in a

little vhile, dependiag on ho* khe macàlne 1s. z11 vetre

doing aow, tàe speaker. I believe, ïs going +0 go to tàe

Qrder ot Senate Bllls, Gecond zeading. The clerk will reaë

each Bill. It will atay on Second. If there is tiae

tgmorrok, the zmendments vill be offered and heard, if any,

and t*en if there is time they can be called on Third

Reading. I'a not putting any Kotion right nov. If tùe

Gentleean opposes extension of deadlines at tàe tiae khen

tàat :otion is p?t he, of coursee should then oppose that

Notiou.n

Gpeaker Ryan: aBepresentative :adigan./

Badigan: f'Queation of Hr. Telcser. Did ;ou just make sope

reference to possibly repairing the scoreboard7f'

Telcser: l'#ell, I don't kaow just vhat the condition of tbe

scoreboard....l'

speaker Ryan: ''It's not repaired yet-''

: aiigan: ''ln; is oqr plan to read tàese Bills ou second Eeading

and then adjourn?''

speaker Ryan: ''And leave them on Second Heading.l'

Telcser: ''TEe Speaker hasnl: said anything akout aëjoqrning.-.-l'

Kadigan: 'l#hat ahout the adjournment?u

Speaker Eyan: 'lQelly as we talked: Eepresentative Kadigane if

khile wedre going throagh this the Kachine ends ûp being

fixed: 1 gould suppose we#d stay. uaybe. unkil ten o'clock

or so and attempt to 4o sole Qore kork. Now, there isn't

wuch sense in staying around àf the Daehine doesnet Mork
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;

and ve can't vote.''

'adigan: I'Did Kr. Telcser mention the proposal to extend tàe

deadliae until tomorrov at mldnlghtzll

Telcser: 'lyes, I dide Aepresenkative.?

speaker îyanz llxou'li a11 get a chance if youell just give Re a

winutey you'il a11 have a turny here. Representative

Ewell. youere first-''

Ewelll l'hr. Speaker, first I1d like to say. I told you thereè

'

Would be days iike this and I told you tàat there Would
i

come a tiue that you would need us a11 and I really Kate to
I

say tàat but I can't resist. The nezt point is: that I(

'

I
i happen to join Representative steaEney. I've worked in
I
' this Body a large nunber of years and I used to vork very

hard and ge+ a lot of Bllls out to get thea over to tàe
I

senate and ve wou.ld work around the clock; Qidnightsw daysy

r afternoons, onee one-thirty ln the morning getting Bills
I

out. They got over Eo the Senake an; they just simply
l 't d1e tsey killed them

. TheyL died, ;-i-e-d. They dida ,
i
I uould stoap khea to deats- sov. 1,11 tell you, the Bills
l tkat ve'ce talking about are al1 senate nills- I have no

eapsatsy foc any senate Bi11. for any cause. for aay

l pucpose an: ve a11 kûov that ve're going to be so busy
@ ittees and concurreaces

. Iacoun: here vith coaference conn1
j would suggest and it would be my position to the aody. is
1 to let every Eill on here dle. tet's Dove to the
l .concufrences àecause theae are House Bills. Let s agree

! vltà those that ge can agree with. set up the conference
connittees and a11 the people vho have pover and stature

@ around here are still going to get everything they want ln
l t:e coaéerence coamittee. xou know it, I knov it, :r.
r

'

Kadigan knows it# Maybe the rest of you don't knov it buti
k ou.ce gozng to get evecytsius you vant. lsere .111 tey
r halrseu w.o vszz get evecyvssns tsey vaat. Let azzi other c
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tNe Bills die. Let's work on the concurrencese letls workI

on tàe Conference Colmittees and we can get our vork done.

l Tsank youw''

speaker Ryan: 'IEepcesentattve collins.''
i
i collinsz f'vq1l. tuank you, :r. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen!

of the Rouse. I feel like laugàiug out loud at the remarks
i

of the last Gentlezan, suggesting that you ueed everybody

to help you. :r. speaker. I would suggest to that

l has aouse that tse speakerGentleaan and every hember of t

and the xajozity teader and the sinority Leader have tarned

over and done handstands to try and accommodate the seœbers

of this nouse. The suggested procedares outlined by the

Najority teader were to accommodate the Kembers o: mhis

Houae not to accouaodate tke Speaker or any of t:e

Leadership. So, if you vant to vote against a dotion to

. extend tYe dGadiinesy Representative Ewell or anybody else

ia tbis Housey so be it. Just do it and 1et a1l these

Bills die. I#m sure the Speaker nor nobody elae in

i meaderssip vould qive a soot if +se Bills die. eueyvre

tcying to accouaodate you and i: you don.t vaat an

i da tlon
, then so asead. vote agains: :he notion. Letaccoamo

i tàea d&e and ve'1l a1l go home and save dinner and enjoy
1
I the evezing- u

j Speaker Pyan: ''Representative Huff.''
:

l Euffz ''Thanà you. sr- speaker. :r. speaker. since you von.t tell
i us vhat Order of business this is: perhaps you can

enlighten me as to what order of Pavlovian device this is?

I aean why are you subjectiag us to tàis chinese waterl

test, dr. Speaker? Now, you know. it donêt take zuch to

realize tàat the man that fized that light UP there knovs
I '
1 thak device as well as I knov khe inside of wy pockete

probably better. How, let's face itg :r. Speaker, we knov

I the Queen has turned dova t:e aayoc- . .or t:e Goveraor and

I
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notbiûg is going to be done here. I mean: letês tell it

like ât isg :r. Speaàer. There's nore tàan jqst mass

transportation at stake in the northera district of

Illinois. Tàere's also tàe business of tàe Skate. às a

possibilitye Kr. Speakerg and you knov as well as I do tkat

untïl this lssue is resolved that the bueiness of the Stat?

coul; shut down too. Could it not? It#s no wonder you

gon't ansver thak. B?t I'd iike to suggest, :r.

Speaker...lt

speaker Ryan: ''Bring your rezarks to a close, Depresentative-f'

Buff: ''Xesy I vill. 5r. Speaker. I just wanted to say this, :r.

Speakery as the Spokesman for the Boyal Order of the

Spearmanse back here. who reside in :he ëark recesses of

the General lssenbly and I want Eepresentative Kulas to

kno? that ve're very partial to mushrooms. But, :r.

Speaker, I tàink that the sitaation has cone to the point

where ve 'Spear carriecs' would like to zake an input as to

the resoiution of this problem. And I tkink that one *ay

to deaonstrate that: :r. speakere is that I1m going to give

you 20 minutes to get to so/e kind of order otherwiseg I'2

going to leave and I'm asking-..l'm asking ten or fifteen

of my colleagues: that I know-.-that I know are similariy

indisposed as I a? rlght novy to leave... out vïtà œe if for

no other reason to go over to Baur's and have some

mushroons on the real side. 'hank you-n

Speaker zyan: ''Xoulve got ëighteen ninutes left, Representative.

Representative flina. Representative Joànson-''

Johnsoa: lll don't àave and I think probably a nuwber of others

dohet have any Billa on tàe Calendare at all. But I think

that the suggestion of the Hajorit; Leader is reasonable

suggestioa. ge're faced vith a circuzstance here tonight

where le àave a broken machàne that happens soletimes.

It's beyond the coatrol of anybody in this Chazber. Itds
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i certainly an equal nuaber of Bills aad izendments and
I
j evecything on both sides of the alsze aa; t:e fact oz t:e
l ls ,r

. speaker and sesberse IT thls sotton. if itzsaatter .

i ua4e, is defeated, the effect is going to : e tkat we're
1.

going to have onnibus Bills vith large amounts of
i
! ive or appropriations contents in thea

, conferencesubstant

committee neports tàat really subvert the process by taking

Bills that could have been considered deliberately today or

tomorrow or Sunday and coae back aad expect us on luesday

or gednesday night to vote on those Bllls in one glozerated

mass without any opportunity to consider thea. So, those

of you gho think you are doing a good service for a good

governnent by letting all the Bills 4ie tonighty I suppose

if Bills diedy generally, or not so many of tàen vere

introduced, that's probably true. But the effect of

defeatiag this tàing is going to be to ailow as to come

here in the eleveath and a half hour an4 consider Bills,

ten an; twelve at one anG not have any oppportunity for

anybody to really input on those tàings and I think that's

l bad. For that reasony I hope that when Bepresentative
!
I Telcser's :otion is made tàat people on both sides of t:e
I
l

aisle, who vill be equally affected by this :otion, villl
I ,,I support Pepresentative Telcser.
l speaker ayaaz ''Repcesentative xcGrew- nepresentative vannuyne.

I Representative Ebbesen-''

l cbbeseaz ovelz. yes. :r. speakec aad sadles and Gentzemen oé thej
nousev 1. too, rise in support of tàe extension of tàe

deadline anâ I say that for this reasony you knov I've been

kere nlne years and at least ve have moved a 1ot of these

Bilis, a1l khe Bills that are on Third Eeading tàroqgh

Second Reading. ànd I think after the dialogue and the

debate that's taken place on them that ve are at leastl
j fauiliar by number on what is on the Bill. Bqt I#2 here to
i
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tell you when those Conference Committees start in tàe next

le of days, you von4t be able to ideutïfy vàat's vherecoup

and if ve don't have soœe se/zlance of saaiky in casting,

at leaste a seni-intelllgent vote by extending that

deadliae, I don't care if it takes an extension to tomozrow

' and the next day, let's do ik that way becaqse at least you

! know wbat yoalre voting on. aut if sowe tbis legislation
:

'

I dies and starts shoving up ïn Conference co/mittees you aay

be very embarrassed when you're out on a canpaign trail a

couple of montàs froz nov and somebody said you voted for

something you were unavare of. ànd I gould encourage

everyone to cast an 'aye' vote for the proposal-''

speaker Eyanz ''Eepresentative Ecpike-''

scpike: IlThank you: Kr* Speaker. I wo ald agree gità

Representative Johnson: that there is probably an equal

number of Democratïc a nd nepablican Bills on the Calendar.

But, ;r. Speakerg before k:e iotiom is puk to extend tbe

deadlines: I think you s:ould give tàe Kembers of this side

of the aisle some idea of what you intend to do tomorrow.

khether you intend to follou tàe Priority of Call, whether

I or not you intend to foilow t:e Calendar as printedg oc
ratàer we're simply going to go to those order of business

tbat you desire aud vote on those Bills that you desire and

ignore all the Bills kàat aaybe the Democrats would like to

get to. There are a nunber of people of tkis side of tbe1
aisle that kave no objection to taking a chance of goiag

down k:e calendar or taking a càance of going dowa the

Priority of callg but a number of people oa tàis side ofl
the aisle object vhen Jou s1m ply pick out an order of

busingss and plck t:o or three Bills that you desire to

hear. Do you think it vould be possible. :r. Spqakerz Kr.

Speaker. do you think ii would possible to tell the Body

tonigàt vhat you intend to do tomorrov? Hr. speakere do
i
I 11 
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you think it vould be possible for yoe or for the 'ajority

Leader to give us some idea before ve vote? Do yoq think

you could accozmodate tàe 'embers, Kr. speakere by baving

khe Najority Leader or yourself give us some idea as to

what order ge're going to follou? Oc are ve going ko do

the same thing ve did this morning?H

speaker Ryaa: t'Eepresentative Telcser-''

Telcser: 11:2. Speaker, He/bers of tàe House, regarding the order

of business tomorrow, my onlg sugqestion voûl; be that

peràaps the Speaker and the Kinority Leader zeet first

thing in tàe zorning aud try and ascertaln an order of

call. I don't kaou that 21> in a poaitlon to know just
wkat is ia.....?el1, Lhe zinority teader doesn4t vaut help

take the decislon.-..l don't know. 5r. speaker: would you

like me to pqt the Notion now so ve can naybe get out o;
I ,,her

e?r
j Speaker Ryan: f'No. T can tell yoq ghat weAre going to be doing

tomorrow, Representative Telcsery velre going to be àere

k listening to everybody talk because the board is about to
I

burl up. Eepresentatlve O'Brien.n

o'Brienz ulhank you very aucàe :r. speaker aad Kezbers. I think

wey basically, have tvo issues before us. One of thew is

to extend :àe deadline and : danlt think ge have a càoicel
j in this rooz but to extend tàe deadliae with tàe proble?
l .1th tàe uachine. The secon; &s. vsetàer or not xe read

tNese Bills a seconâ time into' the recozd and then leave

tbese Bills on second neading vith ààe opportunity to still

go thzougà the Aœendments and still pass the Bills

tonorrove th9 saze Legislative Baye on Third Readàng.

think that Representative (fcpike brought up a fev importaat

poinks. If ve're goiag to be on t:e Pràority of Calle as

pubiished by the Clerk's Officey or if ve're going to go to

a special orier of business designed by t:e Chair as we did
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this afternoon when the three Insurance Bills vere called
I

der a special order of business. I think that it woûld iun 
!

behoove the Leaders, rigàt now, on our side and your side i
!

to sit down and ko decide just exactly how zuch tiae and '

:ov maay Bills will be oa a Priority of Call and wàetker or I
(

not we can get a comzitaent froz the Ckair in reiation to
I

special order of busihess. Bov: we a11 kno? that you're I

goïng ko usee lc. Speakerg t:e gavel like you have used it.

Yoadre going to call what you want to call and I can't

blame you for that. But I think ve, as Kembers, can't

Ileave tontght without soDe sort of arrangezent zade so that I

Iwe will ally at leasty have a shok with our Bills that are I
I

on Third Reading and those that are on Second Eeading. I i,

think you should address yourself to that, :r. Speaker.
I
Ib

efore we can nake a decision on any of t:e sotions.n 1
Speaker Ryan: 'lnepresentative Hciaster.l'

xc:aster: f'Thank you. :r. Speaker. I think that ve al1 recognize 1

the problem that ve are faclng. I think that +he fact that

deadllne is well known to al1 of us. I j'we zust extend the
1khink tbat this mast be done. Xeverthelessy We are going !

to contioue to face deadiines frol aow until tbe end of

June, the last day Of June. I32 in favor Of ârtâe I1

Telcserês Kotion to extend the deadlines. I tbink that we l
I

should a;d one thiag to it. Hr. Speaker. please listen to '1
d Artie you too. ïou can talk on tàe phone iakery IBe, an I

and iadigaa and a11 of you, listen. kàen youêre through

talxing 1*11 continue. I think another problem that we ;
I

have is, khat we Qust expedite the operation of this House
I

and I think one good addition to your dotion: Artie. ls to

do auay vith explanatkon of votes and get this dazn sho? on
I

the road and get things noving. And let.s get it done and
1
1add to yoqr :otlon

. doing away with explanatioa of vokes

land 2.11 support you
. Otherwise, I can stay here aIi
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r
: summer if you guys can.lI
;
l Speaker zyanz l'Senate Bills on Gecond Reading: Kr. Clerk.l'
!
!i Clerk Leonez 'lsenate Bills: Smcond Reading. Senate Bill 17, a
I
' Bill for an AcE Eo amend t:e Revenue Act. Second Aeading ofr

the Bill. Senate B11l 143y a 9il1 for an àct in

i relationship to the rate of iûterest an; other charges in
i
1 '
1 connection with the sale on credit and t:e lending of
I
j monies, second geading of the Bill. senate Bill 160, a
!
I Bili for an wct iu celationsuip to protest againsk zoning
i

'

lmenGmentse Second Eeading of the Bill. Senate Bill 169.

a Bill for an àct to akend an Act to revise the 1a* in

relationship to clerks of courtse second Readlng of tàe

Bi1l.l1

Speaàer Pyan: ''zepresentative Kadigan: do you Seek recognition?

Oh# zepreseatative Getty-''

Gekty: S'Hr. Speakery I vas seeking your recognition vàen 160 vas

on tàe board and I would appreciate your going back to that

so that I can make tàe recor; ghile 160 is on the board.

Tbat was a request by a Kezber-''

Speaker Eyanz ORepresentative Gettye can--.tàese Bills are qoiag

to renain on Secoad Reading, againz tomorrow if you could

make.-.''

Gettyz '#I understand..wall I vant to do is make the

record... right aovw''

Speaker îyanl 'lokayy let's go back to senate Bill 160 so :r.

Getty can make the record.ll

1 Getty: ''T:ere vas a cequqss vben Ebis Bill uas last on the order
I of second Reading that Eàis Bill because tàe title was

aaended, go back to the Order of secoad Reading, First

l teqlslative Day. Ik is still on tbe order of second
l Rea4ing. It has never been returned to the Order of second

:eadinge first legislaklve Day. I jast #aa t to àave t:e

record clear that when ve coue back to it touorrow that1
.
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that Iequest is still going to be put and I would asA that

ïbat request be konored.'' '
:

speaker Eyan: nTàat's right: Representative Gettyy and tbe Bill
;

is properly on the Order of Second Eeadingy nov, only l

because we hadnlt cozpleted a11 t:e âaendments-'' :
1.

Gettyz 'lI have no objection. I jusk vaated to make the record I
:
I

clear-/ i
I

speaàer Ryan: ''Proceed: Hr. Clerk.'l iI
I

1 k teone: 'tseaate Bill 169 a :&11 for an Act to amend an àct IC er .
I

to revise the 1av in relationship to clerks of tEe courts. '
I
iSecond Readlng of the Bill. Senate Bill 269, a Bill for aa I
I

Act creating the Cozpensation Revieu :oard, Second Reading '
I

Iof the Bill
. Senate Bill 294, a 9:11 for an zct concerning i

!
blic qtilities. Secon; Reading of the :ill. senate Bil1 !Pu

I
I

339, a Bill for an &ct laking appropriations for tàe lI
1ordinary and contingent expenses of the lllinois Lav i
i

!Bnforcelent Commission and to various State agencies vbich 
;
1

participate in tEe La* Enfoccement Assistaace 1
i

Administration statewide Plal Prograz. second Reading of :
lthe Bi11

. Senate 3i11 381, a :111 for an Act uaklng i
I

appropriation froz tke Hetcopolitan Fair and Exposition j
I

àuditorium (siclAuthority Reconskruction Eand to the 1
I
lXetropolitan Tair aRd Exposition àutàorïty, Second Beadàng
i

of the Bil1. Senate Bill 423. a Bill for an Act to amend 1
I

tbe State Primking Coatracts àcty Sgcond Reading of tàe I
l
IBill. Senate Bill 469, a Bill for an Act to aaend t:e

IIlllnois zanking Act. Secon; Aeading of Ehe fiil. Senate !
I

Bill 499. a Bill for an àct to aaend Inheritance and '
:

Tcansfer Tax Lawy Second Beading of the Bill. seaate Bill I
I501. a Bill for an Act to ameûd kbq Qlection Coiee Secon; '

Reading of tNe Bïll. Senate Bill 507: a Bill for an zct ln :

relatioasùip to the operatlon of records and the auditing .
;

of pu:lic transportatioa carrierse second Eeading of the '
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Bill. Senate Bi11 517. a Bill for an Jct makiBg

appropriations to the Court of Claims for certain avards i
Iagainst the State of Illinois in confornity witE avaris ;
!

zade by k:e Court of Clai/s, Second Meadinq of the :i11. I
i
:

Senate Bill 547, a 3ill for an Act to limit liability of i
i

persons and organïzatioas in connection Mità the donation i
I
E

of food for free diskribution to needy persons, second .

Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 636, a Bill for ah àct '!

regarding exemptions fro? certain occqpation and use tax

for certaln kacàinery a?d equipmenty second neading of t:e

Bill Senate 3i1l 657. a Bill for an âct in relakionship

to tàe compositioa and election of county boards iu certain

coanties. second Readlng of tNe B&11. Senake Bill 670, a

Bill for aa âct making appropriations for the furnishing of

legislative staff: secretarial. clericaly researcà:

technical, telephonew other utility servicese office

equip/ent and office Eental costs to 'eabers of the Geaeral

Assezbly, Secomd Rqading o; tàe Bill. senate Bill 671. a

3il1 for an Act to proviGe for the ordlnary and contingeut

expenses of the General àssezbiy: secon4 Reading of kàe

Bill. Senake Bil1 703, a Bill for an àct to azend tàe

Uneoployâent Insuraace âct: Secoad zeading of the Bill.

Senate 5i1l 707, a 9i11 for an àct to aaend tàe Revenue '

Act. secon; amading of the Bill. Senate Bill 956: a Bill

for am Act making appcopciations ko tàe Capital Developmeat

Boar; for the Deparknent of Conservation, Second Eeading of

the Bill. Senate Bill 1049. a 3il1 for an àct to amead the

Fish codew Second Reading of the 3ill. Senate B&ll 1064, a

Bàll for an Act ia relationship to tbe partial exclusioa of

sale of farm aachinery and equipoeat for use taxg service i
* !

use Eax. servlce occupation tax an; retailers' occupatioa

tax, Second Reading of the Bill. Senate Bill 1157, a Bi2l

for an Act makin: appcopriations to the Illinois PerforRiug

136. ;
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 àrts and Eàlm Comzissiou, Secon; Eeading of tàe Bill.

seaake Bill 1728, a 3ill for an Jct zaking appropriation

' for the developxent and implementation of a finaucial

' reponting system which ls ia accordance with generally
l
II accepted accouating principles, Second Beadias of tàe

Bil1.M

 Speaker Ryan: lEepresentative Telcser.''
Telcser: 'lHr. speaket and Kembers of the House. I no* uove to

sqspend tbe provisions of nale 35 (g) so that the deadlinesp
under wàich we are now functioning be extended until

nidnight, June 23, Saturday aight. lhat%s touorrov nigàty

I'm sorry...27tb...JunG 27.4#

Speaker Pyan: llEepresentative Kcclain.''

dcclaia: lThank you very much. dr. Speaker. :ould khe Gentleman

yield to a question?tl

speaker Ryanc l'Ee indicates ke will-''

Hcclain: ''Yo? knowe Act. is it your intention as Kajorit; Leader

of the Hajorïty Party to again go through a special order

of ca 11 tomorrov as your Speakecs did today7s'

 Telcser: ''nepreseatative, tbat is nok my decision to make, as yoa
 vell kaov and I.m not avare of any intent on the part of

anyone to go to a speclal order of business. Iy fraaklye

 Go uot knov if tàe reasou.-oif it uoul; arkse or not.- wifI
!I the necessity vould arise or not. I couldn't predick it.
I
I I t's not on my piad to go to the order of special call
I

I ' tomorrow. But I donlt nake that decision---lll

 : cclain: ''@àat we:re concerned about on this side is that weere
 '

all for accozœodatlng the dembersàip but if you àave a

special order of call tomorrov aad yoa only take care of

the special items thaq naybe your Leadersàip is concerned

aboqt, youtre not really accolKodating the Hembership,

you#re only accommodating a fev. sog lf you coul; promise

ûs tbat youAre going dowl the Priority of Calle I think

1d7
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that's falr. 3at if youAre going to go juup around so tàat

soue o: your iezbers never get consideced an; Rost of our

j :embers do not get considered. that'z not really fair.p
I
 'elcser: 'I#ellv I thilk you're rigàt. If one side is consldered
 and not cNe other, and frankly, I doh't bow t:e Bills break

 out and vitkout trying to make a defense or offenae of
 special orders of buslness. a special orier of businessy

the subject nattery notwttNstalding, vould have Bills

calied frou :e/bers of both parties. Tàey *ay or 1ay Bot

be equal or youc Party ua y Nave aore Spon sors tàan ly

Party. Sow I don't thiuk it would be unfair: in terns of

Bepublicans and Democrats but it's not ïn Dy lin; to go to

a special order of businessy Kike.ll

 zcclain: '':ell, ar. speakec. if I aay? yithoat sose sort of
comlitment from: for the iinority sîde that the Càair 1111

not go to a special otder of call only to take care of soue

selec: areaa of tEG lawe like Insurance Code or :edical

Coie or vhatever you want to ;o. I don't think tùat reaily

accommodating t*e people that are in câarge of managing the

House just for the Kinority Party to be ih a bad shape

tonorrow does us ahy good and absent thaty & t:ink that àhe

vote shoqld not be khere Qnless the CEair promises to go

down the Priority Call, vbicb is fair to a11 tbe 'ezbers

and no special ozders of call. Just go straight dovn t:e

IPriority of Call. Absent thak. I don't tbink a majority of
us and-wwabsent mhat I don't tNink a majority of us oaght

to sqpport that and Ild ask t:e Ehair to grant us a Roll

Call on t:at and five 'ezbers joining qs.''

Speaker Ryaal pFormer President of the senate an4 lov

Cok/issioner. 3i1l Harris. vità us hcre t:is evening.

#elcome to tàe Illinois qousey Senator Harris.

Representative 'adigan.f'

dadigan: ''Kr. Speakere several Keubers oa thls side of tNe aisle
, :
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 apparently are concerned about the Possibility that the

 Chair woul; establish subject zatterv speciai orders of

i business and in ter/s of our scheouling for toworrov: I
1
1 thlnk that it would be helpful if ve could Qeteraine awong
! our aemsership wbetser tuere uight be sone consensus azong
;
!
: the dealerahip as zo sabject satter. special orGers that

 could be esta:lished and I vould like at tkis time to

 appoint Representative Kcclain as the Democrat who vi11

 worà with tàe neaocratic dembers to fashion vhat they vould
l cousider to be appropriate special ocder. subject mastecs.
I

special order. So: if a11 Deiocrats gho have any ideas onl
yhat the sûbject aaktery special order shoald be, vould see

Represeatative scclain before Me leave tonight, we could

expedlte tNat pcocess.l'

Speaker nyan: ''Yoar poilt is well taken. Represeltative 'adigan.

I Representative Hatijevich-l'r
i datijevichz ''gell. Art, I waht to put this vhole thilg in
I
l historical prospective. I knog tàe last time we had al
 aajor breakdovn in the machineryy you were a ëajority
 Leader for Blair and the only difference is t:e parts vere
 coming frol the East Coast raE:er than Korth Dakota and I
 want to do everything I can to cooperate. in facty I have a

i ar out tàere aud I will even drive to the airport to heipc
I
!
! bring those parts in. And I told the dêmbers whea they

cale in konightv heyy you won't be here until ïidnigàt
l
 because tbe last tàne tàis happene; we adjourned about nine

 o'clock. Everyone yent home. the gavel vent dovn. We got

 an exteasioh. So. vhatever is goiag to Nappea. is going to

 happea. But 1:11 be iaaned if I believe tbat machine is

l broken-'ê
i HDepresentattve Bowmano''I Speaker ayan;

:ovnaa: 'i%elle dr. Speaker, I dol't believe you ever respoaded to

 Representative scclain#s- - wnid you indicate that.--phether
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 you havew-w?u
 Speaker Ryan: 1'I responded to the sinoritl Leadery Represehtative

Bowman. zepresenmative Terzich.''

Bowuan: 'l:r. Speakmr, you're not vith ae. I'Q talking about kis

request for a âoll Call. I tàiak tàe last tiae.owwokayo'l

Speaker zyanz 'fHedll qet a doll Callw RepreseatatiFe Bovzauw''

 ''Dkay thank you very luch.'l Bolzanl ,

 Speaker Eyanz gllbsolutely. Mepresentative Tetzich-t'
 . 'erzich: ''Rhy yese Kr. speakere îadies and Gentieaen of tEe

nouse, I knou zany Heœbers tàat worked on their Bills quite

hard and lon: and naay hours and I would, yoa know, I tbin:

it's only fair that they have ar least a crack at passiag

tbeir B&ll whether itls been up or doun. Tkere's zany of

us wào have not even had the opportunity to present ouE

Bills aad I think it woqld be very unfair. AnQ I #as

wondering if thG dajority îqader could expzess Eo me

wbether or not the Bills that are presently on Third

Reading vill hold precedent over tkose gills that are

pwcesently on Second Reading that were previously read?

Qhether we will àear a11 of k:e lhird Aeadings before ve

vill even get to thoae Second aeadlngs tonorrov?o

'elcser: l'Representativey I'm not sure I can ansver your

question. I nnderstaud kha: you're saying but I think that

tâc Priotity of Call as aa exanplee depends Jpoa whqn :he

3i11s report out of Comaittee and I doRet know that all

Bills on Secoad Reading nov: âave ah early or laker

Pciority of Call than tàose ENat appear on Tbird Reading.

àdditioqallye some are appropciatioa Dills that are not

sqbject to the sale ëeaGlize an; in additioB tberqto to

that if ve go on the uutezical sequence of calle then soze

sills would still have a priority in terms of the call.

Some vould come up later becaase of numerical sequence.

so. it's difficul: ansver. The only way to do thaty maybey

1R0 l
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 is to do a special call or a special ocder wEich some of
 your 'g/bers donâk vant t:e Speaker to ;o. But I think veI

I coald work it out.''
I
l Terzichz ''Rell

, it4s good to see that you learn how to speakI

' Croa tion ver; quickly but I vould suggest tàere's oniy one

thing gorse khan getting the Bills Gropped like that: is

Kaybe you had better consiëer soae Coaseat Calendar or

Priorlty List or solething: agreed list B111e so at least

if people cau have...n

Telcser: tfGood idea, you qay be rightw'l

Speaker Eyan: t'Now. zepresentative Sc:raedere it's your turnw'l

Gcàraeder: ll@ell. :r. Speakere Iel1 be very briof. 2'a only

going to support tbis 3otion if I get a coasent from you:

as Spêaker. or the 'ajority Leader that there vill be a

Priority of Call Calendar. ff ve don't follov tàe

Priority. you couût my vote as 'no' righk now. Thank you.M

Speaker Eyan: H/epresentative Kaney before you fall asleep

therewf'

j Kane: nWould the dajority Leader respond ko a question?''
 speaker nyanz ''ne Indicates tâat he wi11.o

Kanel 'rïou indicateâ that Jou vere Kaking this sotion on behalf

 of the 'ezbers. 2'R gondering if yoq vould inoicate hov
nany ieabers caze to you anG asked you to extend tke

deadliae?'l

! Telcserz l'Xepresentativey I didn't keep a count. 2 have oneI
dember on your side. in particulac. w:o impressed ze vitâ

 an AKenGzent that that 'ezber had Eo one of the Bills on
Second Reading and expressed great dismay last night aboût

t:e Keabers lnabilicy to offer tàe àzendlent. 'hat.s one

in patticular. It happens Lo be an oukstanâing Democratic

Rezbery showin: their concern about tàe Bill dying on

Secon; Reaiing. I have one delber on zy side of the aisle

who àas beea very concerned about àaving a Bill read a

1R1
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secon; ti/e... oh, I don't Xnowv twoy three. four. fivey I
I

seven. I don't know.l' 1
-

1Kane: 'tdr. Speaker and denbers of t:e nouse. the guestion about I
1

what's goiag to gek called to*orrow and vhat lsn't going Eo j
Iget called tomorrow

, I thin: is importaat. As a Nezber of 1
I
Ithe liinority Party and the dinority Party in general

e I I

doneE think has any great desire to run tEe nouse. It's 1
I
1been run by khe Kajority Party and shoqld be run by the

!sajority Party but wàat oar concern is
v is tàat ge be told

in advance v:at's goiag to happen. I don't think t:at aRy :
;

parllaoentary Body ougàt to operate vithout an agenda. %e I
!

àave a Calendar and ve Kave a Priority of Call. If ;ou do

have certain subject aatters that you want to coasidery !

just tell us what t:ey are. I Gon4t think that that's too '

luch to ask for and if you*re not going ko tell ua what !
I

they are I gould urqe everybody to vote 'no'. i think tàe E

Kelberse as a vkole, shoûld knov what#s going to bappen and '

vhat kàe intent of tàe teadership is. If you don't know '1

ghat yoq#re going to do tben you ought to step out of '

leadersâipol 1
i

Speaker Ryan: llRepresen*ative tevin.'' '
!
iLevinl 'IThank you

. Woald ny distinguished Gistrict aate yield? ;
l

Represenkative Teczich I think, raised a good point a !
l

couple of zlnutes ago. ïoa knove I voul; tend to support I
i

an additional day becanse of the fact ve weren't able to j
lget anything done today bat one day to deal *&+h 
jI

approximakely 1R0 Bills is a rather substantial task. An4 1

IR vondering if there is any serious thought and Iyou knov. I
i
1aaything going to be done as far as *he idea of kaving a
I

Short Debate Calendar or sowetàiag of that sort so tNat we ':

lcan deal expeditiously with as many Bills as possible?p
I
ITelcser: 'lMy personal vieg is that it is a good idea. I just I
!spoke with Aepresentatïve TerzicN

. I like the idea. I ;

1%2
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l tàink it could belp everybody get a chance at their Bilir

(
I and when we adjourn 1:11 talk to our staff people and
I

i Repreoouspeaker Ryan aa; the Kinoritl Leader, dadigan and

see if we caa't work that ouk. I happen to agree wit: you.

I hope ue can do itw'l

 Speaker Eyan: Onepresentative Deuster.p '
j Beuster: nXr. Speaker aud Ladies and Gentlelen of the nouse, as aI
r

Aember of the 'ajority Party: I vould like to express ay

j feeling that we ought to oppose this sotion to extend the
dea dline. àl1 yoq have to do is look at this Priority of

 Call list and look at the Calendar an; aeasure that against
your experience, even if yo? are a firsk ter. deibery and

you know that al1 tàese Bills are not going to be called.l
I Nave a couple of Bills on here and other Ketbers do and

i ve work hard on our Billsy howevere ve#ve come to the tiœe
I of deadliae. Re need toaorro? and Sunday and 'onday to

 look at Confereace CoKnittee Reports. I would say this: I

 have filed a Kotion and there is a Kotion on the Calendar.

 vhkcà yoû will find to place a1l of these senate 3i11s

j vhic: woqld otbervise expire oa tàe spring 1982 Caleadar.
I
l That's the uay we treated our House Bills. I voqld say!
' this for tàose of you #ho thiqk welly there are Sone very @

 serious problems faclag tàe State of Illinois that have not

 yet met, those problems can be QeE ay dajority Party and
 Kinority Party, putting those provisions in Conferenceyouz
!
j Committee Reports. I've looked over this list mysglf and
i
l uith proper respect for my ovn Bills aa vell as the Bills

of other Keabers, I don't think there's vecy œaaye if any:

 on here that are so critical that the state of Illinois
 vould sink into take nlchigan tolorrov if they weren't

passed. ïEey coqld be passed next yeac an; tbey can be

presented ia Conference Comoittee Reports. I tàïnk tke

proper thing to ;o, for us to have au orderly process Eere

1%3
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;and you kno? vezll spend a1l day tonorrov and if we get a i
1
Ifew verificatïons and a couple af groups *ào declde to
1

filibuster in soze way and explain their vote. we'll spend

a11 day ronorrov an4 we#ll take three or four out of

t:ese....Bills out of this list and welll accomplisà very

littie except to nud4y up the process. Soy very 1
'k tùink there are any devious plans on hrespectfqllye I don

1*h
e part of anybody---part to slip anykhing over onus. I 1

Gou't think that the skids are greased for anything but I I
I
1do thick that an orderly process is for us to stick wikh I

1
our deadliney put these Senate Bills on tàe Spring 82 ;

lcaleBdar an; that vill 1et tàe Conference Conmiktee Beports 1
I

deal vith the very vital aad crucial issues that still need '
!-

to be met for the State of Illinois. I gould urge a 'no: '
:

vote on this sotion./ :
E

speaker Eyan: ''Xepresentative Oblinger.'' '
(

Oblingerz OKt. Speaker, Renbers of the nouse, I :as very azazed '.

at vhat I just heard. I'm in fagor of extending the :

ieailines an; 1411 tell you wby. aeaember what Nappqneâ at '
:

the end of the Seasion last year? @e a11 depended upou a .
I

Conference Eeport and like a bunc: of iiiots. ke voted for '
lit without knovinq vàat uas in it and ve faund oœt ve had
Iraised our pensions and we :ad to go back the hext day and
I
1go back aaê have a reconsidecation. I want part of tàe
i

decision-making. I didn't co/e here to Kave sokebody eise t
I

naklng decisions for me and I uant tkat extended so that ve l
I

,. 1have that property. .

1
''llepresentati ve saadgllist. t' lSpeaker Eyan :

I
Sandguist: t'xr. speaker. I move tbe previous question.'. j

I
Speaker iyan: ''Eepresentatlve Sandquist :as zoved the previoas 1

j'
guestion. â1l in favor will signify by sayiag 'aye'e all 11

I
opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it. The :otion carries.

Xepresentakive Telcser: do you gant to restate your 1

1 q4
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Telcser: 'lI sizply appreciake your favorable Eoll Call. I

believe itls 89 votes. Is tàat rig:t. :r. Speaker?''

Speaker Ryan: IlThat's right. Representative 'cdaster.''

dc:aster: ''Thank you: :r. Speaker. got up an4 kalked earlier

aboat doing away vitN explanation of votqs. I talkeG to

Artie. I talked Eo Xike dadigan well I talked to Kike

Getty and I couldn't get to sike Hadigan but I tEink that

doing avay vith the explanation of votes will expedite this

thing for :àe rest of ENe Session. 'i:e 'adigan. will yoa

listen to me2 I think it*s a good thing. I think ve need

to do it. xike: you hagel't ansvered pe-R'

Speaker Eyan: t'gepresentative Hadigan doesn't agree with that,

Representative Hcnaster-''

Hciaster: ''àlriqàt. I tried.''

Speaker Ryanz #1Call the Roll, :r. Clerk. A11 the deabers vill be

in their seats. Qàe board Goesn't golk. #eêre going to

have to do this orally. nead the Roll Call: :r. Clerk.

Represeatative Daniels in tàe Chair-''

Clerk teoaez 'êâbrazson. âbraœsoa votes 'aye'. Acker/an.

Ackeraan votes 'aye'. âlexander. àlexanier votes 'aye'.

llstat. Alstaf votes laye'. Balanoff. Balanoff voEes

'a ye'. garkhausen. Barkhausen votes 'aye'. Barnes.

Barnes votes 'noe. Barr. Barr votes 'aye'. :artulàs.

Bartulis passes. Beatty. Beatty votes 'no'. Bel1.

Bartulis votes 'aye'. Bell votes 'no4. Bianco. Bianco

votes 'a ye'. Birkinbine. Birkinbiae votes 4aye..

Bluthardt. Bluthardt passes. Boucek. Boqcek votes 'nol.

3ower. Bover passes. Bowman. :ovzaa votes 'no'.

Bradley. Bradley passes. Braan. Braun passes. Breslin.

Brgslin votes 'no'. Brummer. Bru/aer votes 'no'.

Jqng 26y 1981

Bullock. 3ullock votes 'ayel.'l

speaker Danielsz l'The electriciau jûst took t:e record. llrighty
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 t%e electrician accidentally took t:e record. So, %e41l
I

I kave to record t'he people that voked. TNe Clerk will

; quickly read the people khat already goted aad their vote
lI and would you please add that to it vàen Ee reads your
I

 aame. kait a secondy ve have one Fote on the board.

Representative Stearney: vould you please either take your

paper clip out of the switch or not vote it. xowe clear

the board. Thank you. Alrigât-l'

y Clerk Leonez Nlbrazson voted 'age'. Vote your svitch.
Representative.''

Speaker Danielsc ''Please vote your svitch-ll

Cler: Leonez ''âckerman 'aye'. Alexaader 'aye'. Alstat eayeê.

Balanoff 'aye'. Barkhausen 'aye'. Barnes :no'. Barc

'aye'. Bartulis 'aye.. Beatty 'no'. Bell 'no'. Bianco

'aye'. Birkinbioe 'aye'. glutàardt 'passes'. Boacek

' no ' . ''

Speaker Daniels: 'l%ould somebody press Bianco's switch 'aye'?

Tàauk you.'l

Clerk leone: ''Boucek lno'. gover.wa''

Speaker Danielsz lfHe's in the back./

Clerk teoaez uBovman 'no'. Bradley passes. Braan passes.

Breslin 'noe. Bruzaer 'no'. Bullock laye'. Continuing

71th the Roll Call. Cappacelii. Capparelli passes.

Carey. Carey passes. Catania. Cakania votes 'aye'.

Chapaan. c:apman passes. Christensen. Christensen

Passes. Collins. Collins votes 'aye'. Conti. Conti

votes Qaye'. Cullerton. Cullerton votes 'a yef. Currie.

Currie votes Iaye'. Daniels. Daniela votes 'aye'.

Darrow. Darroy votes 'no'. Davis. Davis votes 'aye'.

Deuchler. Deuchler votes 'no.. Deuster. Deûsker votes

lno%. Diprila. Diprina passes.

Clerk Leonel ''Boucek: #aol. Bower passes. Bownane lno'.

Bradley passes. Braun passes. Bresliae 'no#. Bruzaerw

1%6
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I'no'. Bullocky 'aye'. Continuing with the 2o11 Call. I
1

Capparelli. Capparelli passes. Carey. Carey passes. 1
i

Catania. Catania vote 'aye'. Càapman. Chapaan passes. j
!

Christensen. Càristensen passes. Collins. Collins Fotes I
I
I'aye'. Conti. Conti votes 'aye'. Cullerton. Cullerton i
!

votes Aayel. Currie. Currie votes 'aye'. Daniels. I

Daniels votes 'aye'. Datrow. Darrou votes 'no#. Davis. !
I
I

Davis votes 'ayeg. Deucàler. Deuchler votes 4no'. I
1

Dekstgr. geoster VOEeS XûO#. DipriKz. DipriDa PQSSeS. l
!

ico. Douico passes. Donovan. Donovan votes 'aye'. 1
,Do2
!

goyle. Doyle passes. Jack Dœnn. Jack Dann votes 'aye'. I
I
iJohn Dann. John Dunn votes 'no'. Ralph Dunnw Ralph Bunn I
i

votes 'aye'. Ebbesen. Ebbesen votes eaye'. Epton. Epton !
1I

votes 'no*. Evell. Ewell votes 'no'. fving. Ewiag vokes j
I

'aye'. Farley. Parley ' passes. Pawell. Pavell votes I

' j'aye'. Findley. Pinâley votes laleg. elinn. 'Aina l
passes. Virginia erederick. Virginia Erederick votes I

fao'. Dwigàt eriedrich. Dgight 'riedrich votes 'aye'.

1Garmisa is recorded as absent
. Getty. Reprmsentative 1

Getty passes. Giglio. Giglio votes 'no'. Giorgi. Giorgi j
tes 'aye'. Greizan. Greiman votes 'aye'. Griffin. lvo

Griffin passes. Grossi. Grossi votes 'aye'. nallock.

nallock votes 'aye'. Hallstroa. nallstrom votes zaye'. j
Ranaàan. Hanahan passes. Hannig. Hannig votes laye'. 1

1Haatert. aastert gotes 'aye'. Henry. Henry passes.

HeRry votes 'aye'. noffman. Hoffnan votes 'uo'. Hoxsey.

1Boxsey passes. Hudson. Hudson passes. Eudson votes
1'

aye'. Euff. Eqff passes- Huskey. nuskey votes 'aye'. l
Jacksonvs' 1

1Speaàer Daniels: ''Excqse me. aepresentative Greimany why are
1
1yoq... alrigkt. You vlsh to be recorded as vhat? Greiaan

is 'no'. Proceed. sic.'' 1
1Clerk Leoae; 'fcackson votes 'ayeê. Jaffe. Jaffe votes 'no'. .
I
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passes. Jones. Jones votes 'aye'.

Kane. Kane passes. Kane votes 'no'-'d

Speaker Danielsz uzepresentative Johnsoll. Johnsony 'aye'. Kane

votes Ino'. Continuexll

Clerk Leonez DKarpiel. Karpiel votes 'aye'. Katz. Katz passes.

Keane. Katz votes lno'. gould you please press :is

switch. lhank you. Keane. Kqane votes 'no'. Ji2 Kelley.

Jim Keiley votes 'aye'. Dick Kelly. Dick Kelly votes

'nol. Klemn. Klemm votes 'no'. Kociolko. Kociolko votes

'aye'. Koehler. Koeblgr votes 'no'. Bit your svitche

ia:am. Kornovicz. Kornowicz passes. Eosinski. Kosinski

passes. irska. irska passex. Kuchatski. Kucharski votes

'aye'. Kalas. Kulas passes. Kustra. Kustra votes 'no'.

Lahriao. Laurino passes. Lechowicz. Leckovicz passes.

Leinenveber. Lqinenkeber votes zno'. Ieon. Leon passes.

Levereaz. leverenz passes. tevin. ievin Fotes 'ayeê.

dacdonald. Kacdonald votes 'no'. Xadigaa. qadigan votes

layeg. Aargalus is recorded as abseat. dartire. dattire

Passes. satijevich. iatijevich votes 'no'. Hautino.''

speaker naniels: 'lAepresentative zautino.''

dautinoz tlTbank youe Speaker. I vouid like to explaia py vote

since ay light has been on since the dotlon vas originaàly

zade. Tàis House of .Bepresentatives, at 3:30, since 3:30

has not acted on one Bill. That's approximately Jive

hours. Qe lere probably at that tiae moving as swiftly as

Be normally woul; do under the electronic systea that

supposedly went dowu. Qhat is important to ae an4 to my

dovnstate colleagues on both sides of the aisle and one

previous speaker during âebate is tàat ife ln facty you do

want ko be part of tàe legislative process and have input

iato the syste? your vote on this questlon should be tsol.

And you knov why it should be 'no'? Today is the 26th. ke

have five days to the end of +àe nonth. Now youere no*
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going to see t:ose Conference Coœmittee reports until the .
i
ilast tvo

. àt leasf with a lno: vote on this question you I
1

will have the opportunity to exa/iRe anything that's cozing i
1
Iacross. And if you gant to be a part of it vote êno' an4 1
:

thates tNe way I'm Foting.'' 1

Clerk leone; llxautiao votes lno'. :ays. :ays votes 'aye.. i
I
I

dcAuliffe. Kcluliffe votes 'a ye'. icBrool. 'cBrooz votes .

'aye'. 'cclain. Kcclain votes 'no'. Kccormick. !
i

iccorlick votes 'aye'. llcGrev. KcGrew passes. :cKastero''

Speaker Danielsz HEepresentative KcKaster.t' '

XcdasEer: IfThank youe :r. Speaker. To explain Ry vote. I spoke :
i

earlier thls evening. I'R not sqre yet wbether it had any '
I
!effect or not. I az perfectly willing to extend deaâlines .

but believe 2eg if we exten; deadlines without removing t:e I
I
Irïght for mxplanation of vote a1l ve are doiag is spinaing i
i

our wbeels. ee 1111 face another deadline another nigàt i
I
1and we will asain have to extend them as long as we keep on 
!
i

vasting tàe tiae wità superfluoqs talking on explanation of 1
1

votes. ând aaless you put in remoFal of e xplaaation of j
1vomes I will not vote for an extension deailine. I vote I
1
13 X O ' e O I
I

Clerk Leonez ê'scKaster votes 'no'. llcpïke. Kcpike votës laye'. 1
1Holand ieyer

. zolaad Meyer votes Ano'. Ted deyer. 'e; I
1d

eyer passes. Hiller. :iller voEea 'aye'. salca:ey. 1
salcahey votes 'no'. Kurphy. durpày Fotes 'aye'. Neff. ;1

'no.. oblioger. 1Neff passes. xelson. Nelson votes
1Obli

nger votes 'aye'. OeBrieh. OeBrien votes 'aye'. i1
Olconnell. O'Connell passes. Ozella. Ozella votes 'no'. @1

1
Pechous. '' I

1
!Speaàer Daniels: nRepresentûtive Pecb

ous.l' 1
l

Pechoqs: 'IKr. Speakere perhaps overlooke; by some anG I'* golng I

1to say ït and voice it very clearly
y tàe people's business i

I
ougkt not to have a deadline aad, theteforee I vote 'yesg.l ;

I
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Clerk Leone: 'fpechousy 'ayel. apeters. Peters. 'aye'. Piel.

Piele 'no'. Pierce. Pierce passes. Polk. Polk votes

'aye'. Pouncey. Pouncey votes 'aye'. Prestoa. Preston

votes 'ho'. Pullen. Pullen votes 'aye'. Eea. :ea gotes

'aye'. Dedaond is recorded as absent. Eeed. Eeed votes

eaye'. Reilly. Eeilly votes 'aye'. Bhem. Rhem votes

'aye'. Richmond. Xichmond passes. Rigney. zigney votes

'aye'. nobbins. Robbins votes 'aye'. Sonan. Eonan votes

'no'. zopp. Ropp votes 'aye'. Saltsman. Saltsaan votes

'nol. Saadquïst. Sandquist votes 'ayel. Sattertàwaite.

Sattertàvaite votes 'aoê. schneiGer. Schneider votes

qnox.

Schanezaa Passes-

Schraeder. Schraeder votes 'no'. Schuneman.

Slape. Slape votes 'no'. Irv Szità.

Irv Smith Passes. 'argaret Saità. Nargaret Smith passes.

Staaley. Stanley votes 'aye'. Stearney. Stearney gotes

'no'. steczo. Steczo votes 'no'. E.G. Steele. B.G.

Steele votes 'no'. Stewark. Stepart votes 'aye'. C.:.

stie:l.

'ayel. Swanstrom.

C.d. stiehl votes 'aye'. Stuffle. Stuffle votes

Swanstroa votqs # no'. Tate. Tate

votes 'aye'.

Terzich votes 'aye'. Topinka. Topinka votes eno'. Taerk.

Tuerk votes 'aye'. Turner. Turner votes 'ayez. 7an

Duyne. Van Dqyne passes. Vinson. Vinson passes. Vitek.

Vitek Fotes 'nol-''

Telcser. Tglcser votes 'aye'. Teczich.

Speakec Daniels: MEepresentative Vikek.''

Vitek: ''Kr. speaker, in explaining my vote. I tEink I've heard a

sensible arguaent for a 'no' vote froz Xautino, Deuster and

XcHasNer. Since we don't Nave any progral tkat weere going

to vote on I think thak antil such time as they produce

that thing to us ve shoul; a1i vote 'ao'. I'1 against tàe

extension uatil we get that.tl

Speaker Danielsz l'Do you vote 'no'y Sir? Vitek, 'no'e's

Clerk Leonel Rviteky 'no'. @atson- gatson votes 'aye'. ëhite.
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'a yel. Vikoff. Mikoff votes 'aye'.

Qinchester. @inchester votes 'aye'. J.J. Rolf-''

Speaker Danielsz ''zepresentative J.J. kols.n

@olf. J.JI I'Xea:e :r. Speakerv : y way of explanation. tàlnk

part of *he reason ve're in this bind at tàq end of tàe

session as we usually do because in every session ve got

eight or ten twits that have to explain their vote oa egety

issue that cozes along and prides tbemselves at being great

interpreters of the rules. ve spend countless hours a daJ

vitb the same people coming up vttà the saze iunb

explaaations of tàe vote on Bills that are gither woa hy

30# R0 oz 5: votes and that can be coatcoiled by the Chair.

ànd I would hope tbat the C:air would not recognize tkese

people. znd can tell yo? thisy ;r. Speakere if I have a?

opportunity to be temporary the Speaker between ao? and tâe

end of Session againy 2'm not golng to recognize t:ez but

I%m goàng to vote 'ayeeo''

Clerk Leone: ''J.J. yolï. 'ayel. saR %olf. Sa/ kolf passes.

%oodyaci. %ooiyarâ votes 'no'. Iouage. ?ress yoar

switch, Representative. ïounge votes 'aye'. ïourell.l'

speaker Daaielsz ''Representative ïourell.'l

Tourellz llTkank youe :r. speaker. The cozedy of errors

continues. eNe kiudest thàng that we can do to ourselves

and to the people of Illinois is to adjourn slne die as I

suggeste; earlier today. Last hiqbt we were told at 12:00

tàat all of the Bills, senate Bills on Second Reading vould

die at midaight. No* see that all of those Biils are

alive and we2l and added to t*e clqtter on tke calendar aad

anybody thinks if we extend this deadline anokher 2:

hoars you#re goiag to get to all of tbese Bills on this

priority of call iist aad a11 of the 31lls that àave just

beea read a second timev senate Bills a second tiae into

the recociy it's like shovellng aand against t:e tide.
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It's not going to happen. #ou al1 kaog that. T:ose of you

have been âere years and years and years kno? it. It's a

conkrive aituation. Tàe y try to vear you dova to beak you

senseiess and tàen ia tke gee :ours of tâe 30th the

Couference Comaittee reports flow across your desk an4

nothing evec :appens but bad tàiags for the people in tàe

state of Illinois. 3e kind to yourselves. Be kind to tàe

people. Let's adjoura sine die. I vote 'nof.'l

Cletk Leone: I'Yourell votes 'no'. zito. Zito votes 'no'.

Zgick. zwick votes 'no'. :r. Speaker is noc on the Rol1.l'

Speaker Daniels: l%e still àave saue people that haven't voted.

Representative vinson.''

ïinsonz H:r. SpeakeE, I vote 'aye'.tf

Speaker Danielsz t'Vinsonz taye%. qecord tàe Speaker as 'ayeg.

âlrigbt, gepresentative Leverenz-''

Leverenz: 4'No.%

Speaker Daniels: l'Yeverenz. 'no'. Eoxsey: layel. Bowerv 'ayet.

Pcess yoqr bntton: lsr. Bouer. Keffe 'aye'. Aepresentative

aoland heyery Saye%.

gàye'.

àlright, further changesz

Represenkative Ted Meyere 'no'.

Qed Keyere 'aye'. Press your buttone ;r. seyer.

Eepresentative farleye Rno'.

llrighte Eepresentative Kcpikex''

'cpiàe: I'Change ae to 'no'x''

Speaker Daniels: Mchange Pepresentatige 'cpike froz 'a yeê to

'no.. Representative ôalanoffg''

Balauoff: 'lplease change ze ko 'no'.ll

Speaker Danielsc ''Càange Reptesentative Balanoff from ëaye' to

'ao'. Representative O'Connellx/

O'Connell: ''KE. Speaker. in explaining Dy vote it may be

meaningle ss but for siz months a11 I :ear from my

constiteents is vhat's happening with the RTA. Xo/e I

don't knov khat occurred today betveen the Goveraor and the

iayor and pro.bably nobody really knows except +he Governor
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I

or the Kayor. But all I kno? is that Ke at least have !
i

another 24 hours to try to do something at least to tell

our people back hoze that we did everytàing ge could. xowg
I

despite the fac: that there ?ay be a Special Session I 1
I
!stiil Ehink there are 2% houls at least tkak le can go back !
I
I

and say we tried and we either succêeded or failed. For !
i

that reason 1 vote 'aye..n i
I
i

Speaker Danielsc flo#conuell: daye'. Iepresentative Huff.'' 'i
I
iHaff: 'l:r

. speaker: hog a2 I recorded7l I

l'gow is the Gentlenan recordede 5r. Clerk.'' 1Speaker Daaielsz
I

Clerk Leone: nTîe Gentleran is not Iecorded as votingwl i
:

*:12 V'oke ' n0 # .. 1' inqff: I

:Speaker Daniels: ''Record Hepreseatative Buff as 'noê. Okay, i
i
!

Eepresentative Alexander.fl I
I
i

âlexaRder: ësr. Speaker. wi11 you change œe to 'nof, please'/ !
i

pchange zepresentative àlexander from 'aye' to 1Speaker Danielsz
1

'no'. llrighte Bepresentative Svanstroz.o

Svanstrow: 'llr. Speakere ho# aœ I tecorded?M

Gpeaker Danielsz l'How is the Gentlênan recordei?fl

cleck Leone: oehe Gentlenan4s recorded as voting eno.-p 1
Swanstrol: ''Please vote ae :yes#.'l

Speaker Danielsl llchange Qepresentative swanstrol froz 'no' ko

eaye'. koald you pusà yout buttone Slr? Eepresentative

P iel. 1'

Piel: l'Change me to faye': please.'l

Speaker Daniels: Nchange Represeutative Piel fron 'no' to 'aye'.

1Represenkative Càzistqnsen. Càristensen. Your button was

one Sir. Do you Eo longer... Alright. the Gentleaan vants

to be recorded as not being around. nepresentative 1
1Nurphyof' !
1

Xqrphy: nHov a2 I recorded, Giref' 1
speaker oaniels: ''dov is the Gentlenan recorded?l' 1

lClerk Leonez I1The Geutleman is recorded as voting laye#-'' 1
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'urpày: HPlease vote ue 'no'-''

speaker Danïelsz 'lAlrighte change zepresentative 'qrpky from

layeê to 'no'. Representative Carey.'l

Carey: ''Please vote pe 'present*-''

Speaker Danielsz 'tpush your svitch: Representative. Do you vant

to push your sgitch? Do you àave it on yet. Okay. Tine.

âlrlghte further chauges or aiditions? :epresentative

qartiree''

dartirel 'Idr. Speaker: vote me 'no#.l'

Gpeaker Daniels: ''Record Eepresentative dartirq as 'no'.

àlright. nave a11 voted who wish? nave a1l... alright.

Nowe gaiï a second. I got kuo... allighte RepreBentative

Griffia. Record ài2 as 'aye'. Representativê Leon.

Record Depresentative Leon as 'aye'. Jlrighke any other

changes or additions? Take the record. On this Kotion

there are 91 laye'y 56 'no'x oae 'ptesent'. The iotion

prevails. keêEe running a test of t:e aackine again so if

yoQ want to just... Juat press your button. That's all.

Could you please just poke oRe sgitch instead of running it

a11 over' Okay. 9ày don't you take it2 âepresentative

nonan: yoq know youere going to jam tNe Kachiue, aov. He

wants to take it now. Tkank you. :ay I please have your

attention? special order of business. Reglonal

Transportation àuthority. Nov, if you#ll listen veAll get

done vità ik quicker. lhere vill be a :oll Call on this

Bill so if youlll just relax. Special order of bqsiness.

Regioual Trausportation zuthority, Senate Bill 256. nead

t:e Bill, Kr. Clerk. Xead the Dille 5r. Clerk-''

Clerk Leonez nsenake Bi11 256. a 3il1 for an Act in reiatiolship

to certain transporta tion agenciese Thir; Reading of t:e

3il1.''

Speaker Daniels: IlRepresentative Davis-''

Davis: ''%ell, khank yoo: dr. Speaker. I would request leave of
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j the House to take 256 back to Second Peading for purposes'r1. of an Amendzent.l'
r
j Speaker Danielsz 'IRelax. Representative Levin, I don't vant you

! to get il1. If you vill relax. Sir, ke vi11 lisken to
! , i feverybody. ïes. Cullertone that s an excellent Iis c o
!

Repcesentative Levin. soue listen, you will have an
(

oppockunity to speak. There will be a Roll Call. It takes1
.

i 89 votes to return tàis to tàe order of second Reading.
i

'

( Representative navis :as aoved. Return this Bill to second
! Reading. on tEat poink, the Geatleuan from cook,!

Eepresentative dadigau.ll

'adiganl 1'Hr... :r. Speakerv point nuaber onee I âeard a request

foz leave to take this Bill back to the Ordez of Secon;

ReaGing. I wish to object to that rqquest for leave and my

understanding of the rules is tbat that v1ll nov reqaire 89

votes in order to be takea back to the Order of Secoa;

l Reading and z heceby cequest a Roll call vote on that
l n

otion.''l
l Speaker Danielsl 'llt requires 89 votes. Sire and there will be a
l Ro11 Call-''
I
j dadiqan: ''Secoadlyy Kr. Speakery I az told that gben we finished
l work earlier in t:e day you werq on a special ordec of

business labeled EPA and that yoa did not finish that

j special order.ll
l Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative sadigan.. the Gentlezan froa
l

sacon: zepresenkative Joàn Dunn-'l

Dnnn, Joàn: T':r. Speakere tâere are Amendments being distrlbuted

and I would make an inquiry of the Chair as to wEether

tkece are, in fact. 177 copies available and dlstributed on

the floor of khis House of âmendment #27 to Senate Bill

256.1:

Speaker Daniels: lThat Xotion *ill be in order at the tite tbat

the à/end/ents are offerqd if any.d:
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Dunn. Joàn: ''âlright, you wi1l recoguize me foK tbat purpose?'' i
1

speaker Daniels: 'lres, Sir. Represqatative xcclaiaw'' j
acclaïnz ''Thank you very âack. sr. speaker. ,r. speaker, wlt: 1

1a1l due respect ghether I voted for tàe :otion to extend
1

the deadline or not those people tbat Gid vote for tàe

gxtension of the deadline were ied to believe thak t:at vas 1
1

it for the niqht an4 that they vould be release; and kàe '1
aatter would be adjourned. kee; come back tomorrov at a j

i
reasonable hour and handle things reasonably then. i

l
Gecondlyy I suggesk that yoœ're nou violatinq a subject i

i
matter where goa're taking Bills away froz the i

!environmental special call. Xow to qo to soaet:ing else I
i

to take care of so/e political pucposes for the Governor so I
!

tbat he's in a better bargaiaing position with t:e layor. ;

!In the meantime che rest of us are 1ed to believe !
i

constantly froz the Chair one thiag or the other and youlre i
1

breaking... your.. not youc vocd but the Cùaix's uord.n 1
I

Speaker Danielsl ''Hepresentative. Representative 0#Br&en.>
I

OlBrienz 'làn I on? Thank you. :ell, dr. Speaker anG Bembers of j
I

the Hoasee I'd like to stark out by saying it uas a very I
I

cute trick. Very cute. 9e watched people run down the i
iniddle aisle with boxes of Aaendmeats and Lere's an I

IAKendment to 256 that appears to me it is still uaru. It j

Iis still warm. It appears to De to be no less than 9%
!
I

pages. And, of course, ve also àave àmendzent 28 to j
ifollow. Nr. Speakec, I tàink thak ve odght to ask an j
Ii

nquiry of the Chair at this point. xy inqqiry is simple, j

:r. Speaker, is thq nacàine vorking or is tEe wachine not i
iworkingz ;ay I àave.. I1m nok finished, Kr. Speaker. 8a# j
II have an answer to that question?'l I
1Speaker Danielsz MTese 5ir.'' l

O'Brien: l'Right now as at tàis point, is the machiae workiug?'' 1
1Speaker Daniels: 11:0.11
1!
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i O'Brienz Mghat's wrong with ite Zr. Speaker?'l
l
I
! Speaker Daniels: ''roudll àave to cooe ap ùere and talk to tbeI

( electrician. There are t?o Genklemea up àere-''
r
(

'

I oeBrien: ll%hy can't ve have a little expert get on the Kicropàone
!
! and give us a one minute dissertation, :r. speaker?'l
!
!I Speaker Daaielsz BBepresentative O'Brienw you aay coae dovn aRd
;

; talk to the two electriclansw'l
I
: ' Briea: 'lkell

y I tlzink a1l the llembers vould like to know as toI 0
!
i vhether or not the zachine ïs vorking.'l
i .
! speaker Danielsz ''Eepresentative neustqr

o'lq

' 

.

!

l Deuster: l'Kr. Speakere I rise just to Iake an inquiry. Hov zany
l aTA aills ace on tàe calendar; I have a specific

reference. lhere's senate Bï11 215. Tùetels Senate B&11

256 and I don't knoy wha t else and I vas vondecing if yoa

werê calliag then in reverseg càronological ordere or vhat

order.''

Speaker Danielsz 'Isenate Bi11 215, :epresentative Deasker: aaends

tbe Civil Practice àct as you well knov, sir-'l

Deuster: l'Relle it relates to the ATA. I see. Cven tboagh it

relates to the :T& ...91

Speakec Danielsz Illt amends the Civil Bractice zct: Sirw''

l oeusterz ''Fine. khank you for tàat explanatlonw''
l S

peaker Daaiels: ''Yougre velcome, sir. Bepresentative tevia.lll
!r LeFinz NKr. Speakere haviug voted oR the prevaillng sldey on the

I ,,last Kotion
...l

j speaker Daaiels: ll:ou are not recognized for tàat pgrposê: Sir.
)
l Represeutative Greinan.''

Greizanz ll@e11. Kr. Speakere do ve have jqst one B&ll on thïsl
l order? Is that vkat ve uave?''
1 ielsz ''T:at ts correct

.''speakec oanl
j Greilan: '':elle firstly I voàld dispute gour righty Sir. to move
1 to an ocder of business uuen tàere is a siasle, on a

sublect aattere wàere thece is a single Bill. A just think
' 
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tàe concept is, 5r. Speaker. that you are.. you move; to a .
!

subject zatter to take up a series of Bills. Otâerwisee

you coul; frustrate the intent, tEe clear intent of the 1
rules to Rove aboat the Calendar. That is a poiat of

order. on a point of persoaal privilegee I zust tell you
1the :ajority teader spoke on this floor a half hour ago

. 1
Ee said in response to increase: :1 :ave no agenda tàat I

know of. I don't know anytàimg at al1.:f1

Speaker naniels: ''Depresentative Greimany are you conclqded.

Sir?''

Greiman: 'Ivo, I'm not. l'n still qoing but I..'f l
1

Dcontinue on# Sir.'' 1Gpeaker Danielsl 1
Grelzan: ''Qefll give it to you. In any eventy in any eventy :r. 1

I

1Speakere the iajority Leader told us that. He told us tàat
!
!in very in sort of an ambïguous language. Kov, be :as more 1
I

responsibility tàan just doing the àdjournzent Resolutions 1
I

aroûnd this place. He's fairly Eesponsible. I bet they I
1
I

even asà hin. vhile he was givlng us thls fairy tale the i
I

Speaker was in tàe Chair. T:e real Speaàer vas in t:e 1
!

't you folka talk? Didn't you know we lChair. Noge don i
1going to go a special order of business? 3ut I do vaat a
!
!ruling

: Sire on zy point of order. 0n a subject matter. I
I

'G like to have an ansvery dr. iAs far as subject kattere I 1
I

Gpeaker.l' !
I
ISpeaker Daaielsc l'Okay: Bepcesentative Greàœan, ve vill satisty I
I

yoqr request by as follogs. Goge if you .ill listen l
!:carefully you vill follog us. Very carefully. Are you I
;

ready. Okay. Take the Bill oqt of tàe record. Yes: Sir. i
II

it is. Nov, tadies aad Gentlemen of the aouse. priotity of !
I

cally first :ill. senate Bill 256. zead the Bill, ;r. 'I
1

Clerk. '' !
!

HseaaEe Bill 256. a Bill for an Act in relatioasNip jlClerk leone:

1to certain transporka Eion agencies. Thicd Eeading of the
1
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l Bill. ''
I
!

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Davis.l'

1 navis: 'lI vas afraid: 5r* Speaker. ve'd never get the priority of
l

l d nov khat welre there I#d like leave of the Housecall an
;
ù

'

j to return 256 to Second zeading for the purposes of an'

j jjAmendment-
j Speaker Danielsz lxke Geatleman's asked leave ot tbe House to

return Senate Bill 256 to rekurn to tàe order of Second

Reading. On tàat Kotion. on that Notion tàere vill be a

Roll Call: Ladies and Geatlewen of the House. On thel
I zotkon for leave to return it to t:e order of second
l Peading. The :inority Leader. :epresentative dadigan. ànG

you vill all, of coursey remezber tàat the 1# ligàts ar!
011. 16

iadigaa: ''Nr. Speaker, :r. Speaker: question of tàe Clerk. %hat

vas the last Bill cousiiered oa tàe priority of call. 2:e

purpose of Ky question is to dezonstrate that you are

operating in viola tion of the rules vhen you have called

Eàis Bill because you left off vith a different Bi11. dr.

Speaker, the last Bi11 vas senate :ill 788 on the priority

of cail so tàat the next Bill to be called would be Senate

l ni1& 909.,,
Clerk Leone: 'lsenate Bill 788 was the next Bill to call going

dowa t:e regular Calendar-'l
l S

peaker Daniels: 'I:epresentative Kaiigan.'li
I Kadiganl Dir. Speakere did the Gentlezan mean by regular Calendar
l the pciority of call? 0ur inforœation ls thak the last

tiae we vere on the priority of call that the last Bill

would be called oh the ptiority of call uas Senate Bill 788

andy tàereforey thG next Bill to se called vould be Senate

Bill 909. I'1 not Kaking reference to the regular

Calendar. Il1 making reference to the priority of call and

you called Senate Dili 256 as the first Bill on the
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priority of call. iy point is that the rules provide that

when the prioricy of call is used the rqles require that '
!

you ceturn to the next Bill on the priority of call after !

the one tàat was last called.l' 1
I

speake r Daniels: 4'Representative Davis.'l

Davisz ''Mell, :r. speakery I believe the sinotity teader4s
k

cecollection is somewhat foggy at this wonent. Durins this

entire day ve never were on priority order of call. ëe !I
;

'

wece on specïal orders of bqsiaess on the regular i

Calendar.'' I

Speaker Daniels: llnepresentati7e Vinson.n

'lThank youv ;r. Speaker. Beyond that the hinority Leader 1Vinsoa:

as hard as àe's worked his session appears to have zisread

the Eules. zule 37à3 clearly gives the Chair the authority I

in going on any order of business to call Bills or

Eesolutions in the chronological daily order in which they

vere recorëed to the Calendar. The priority of call lists
I

as the first Bill in terls of chronological order Senate

IBill 256. Thereforee according to the rules: in strict I
i

constrqction of tàe rules the Chair has t:e authority to go

to priority of cally Senake Biil 256.:1

Speaàer Daniels: %@e are on prlortky of call, Senate Bill 256.
I

On the Hotion. leave to return it to Secono Reading takes I

39 votew eàere vi11 be an Oral 7erified Roll Call. It's

tàe only way ve can proceed. On that dotion, 5r. Clerky '

call tàe Roll. This ls on the datlon to retura to the I
Iorder of Second Deading take 89 votes. Call the Xoll. :r. !

Clerk-'l

IlAbramson. Abrazson passes. Ackerman. àckerïan iClerk ieone:

votes 'aye'. àlexander. Alexandet vokes 'no.. àlstat. I
!

Alstat gotes 'aye'. Balanoff. Balanoff votes 'lo'.

Barkhausen. Barkhausen votes 'aye'. Baraes. Barqes votes !
!

'aye.. Barr. Barr votes 'aye'. Bartqlis. Bartulis

!
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! passes. Beatty. Beatty votes 'no.. Bell. aell passes.
(

'

1
1 bianco. Bianco passes. :irkinbine. sirkinbine votes

'aye'. Bluthardt. Bluthardt passes. Boucek. Boucek
i
' passes. Bower. Bower votes 'aye'. Bovmaa. Bowman votes

I 'no'. Bradley. Bradley passes. Braun. 3raun votes 'no'.!

j Breslin. Breslin passes. Brummer. grunper passes.
Builock. Bullock passes. Cappatelli. Capparelli votes

'no'. Carey. Carey votes 'no'. Catania. Catania votes

'nol. Chapman. Chapman votes 'no'. Christensen.

Christensen passes. Collins. Collins passes. Conti.

Conti votes 'ayee. Callerton. Cullerton votes 'no'.

Currie. Currie votes 'no'. Daniels. Daaiels votes 'aye'.

Darrow. Darro: passes. navis.ll

Speaker ganieis: llpepresentakive Davis.ll

Davisl ''Mell. in explaining zy votee Kr. Speakere I encourage

'aye' votes on the Kotion. It's tke only way that ve're

going to get this Bill back for the parposes of àaendzent

27 whicà is t:e one everybody is trying to digest at this

point. Anaiysis' are being passed oat. I recoznend that

you read them because it's a disconnect Aïendment. It is

Seaate Biil 125 improved. There vill be no taxes in it.

'here is nothing in it *ut a siaple disconnect provision.

l à1l those who voted for House Bill 829 an4 Senate Biil 125.

if you llked those you're going to love this one. I1

recomkend an 'aye' vote and I vote 'ayel.'l
I
I Clerk Leone: l'Davis votes 'aye'. Deuchler. Deuchler votes

'aye'. Deuster. Deuster passms. Diprima. Dipriœa votesl
l 'Ro'. Domico. Domico Passes. Donovan. DonoFan passês.

Doyle. Doyle votes 'no'. Jack Dunn. Jack Dunn votes

'aye'. Joân Dunn. John Dunn votes 'no'. Ralph Dunn.

Ralpâ Dunn votes 'aye'. Ebbesea. Ebbesea passes. Eptou.

Epton votes 'no'. Ewell. Evell passes. Ewing. Eving

votes 'aye'. rarley. Farley votes 'no'. eawell. ravell
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votes #aye.. 'lndley. eindley votes 'aye'. elina. Flinn

passes. Virginia Frederick. Virginia Frederick votes
j
I 'aye'. Dvight Friedrich. Dwight Eriedrich votes 'aye'.
'

j Garuisa passes. Getty. Getty passes. Giglio. Giglio'

r1 passes. Giorgi. Giorgi votes Ino'. Greiman. Greiuan

votes 'nol. Griffin. Griffin votes 'aye'. Grossl.

Grossi votes Iaye'. Hallock. nallock votes 'aye..

Hallstrom. Hallstrom votes 'aye'. :anahan passes.

Hannig.ll

Speaker Daniels: I'Representative Hannig-ll

nannig: ''Thank youg Kr. Speaker anG Ke/bers of tNe House. To

l briefly explaia my vote I have :ad a 3111 oa Tàird neading
which has two, agreed to technical àzendaents. I've been

tried to be patient with the leadership but tàey have not

l brought ay sill back and I certainly don't thing ve should
bring anybody else's back under those circuastances. I

vote 'noe-n

Clerk teone: 'lBannig Ino'. Hastert. Hastert votes 'aye'.

Henry. Henry passes. Hoff kan. noffzan votes 'aye'.

noxsey. Hoxsey passes. nudson. Hudson passes. Huff.

Huff votes 'no'. Qould you please press tàe Gentlezan's

b utton? Bqdson votes Iaye'. Hqskey. Huskey votes 'aye'.

Jackson. Jackson votes 'no.. Jaffe. Jaffe votes #no'.

Johnson. Johnson passes. Jones. Jones votes 'ao'. Kane.

Kane votes 'no'. Karpiel. Xarpiel votes 'aye'. Katz-''

speaker ganiels: 'Izepresentative Xatz./

Katz: 1'l wanted to explain ay votey :r. Speaker and tadies and

GentlemeR of the House. I really don:t know *hy tàe Rouse

is being run vità so zuch inkriguey :r. speaker. I don't

really understand vhat goes on around Nere. I Gon't

understand why tàe Gentleman cannot give notice to the

dezbers of vhat tâey*re goïng to do. I doa' t knov @ày the

'ajority Leader gets up and says he Goesn4t know any
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agenda. He doesn'E have any idea and then no sooner is the I

1
vote recorded then the boys are trotting out with the '1
àleaGlelts. Xoue KI. Speakere that realiy is a little '

1riëiculous
. I donlt know vNy tNe leadersNip uould want to i

stand before the Kembers of the House and present f
I

tàqmselves in that kind of light. I don't like to have a 1
94 page A zeniment put on zy desk. :e were in anotàer order 4

!
of b usiness. That order of business had not been I

concluded. Is there any reason that that order of business

could not have been concluded and one hour from no* we i
I
!could not ha ve taken this matter up. 9: y khe Amendwents

could aot have been placed on our desks perhaps. %e sat in I
1

oûI officê two Aours while the machines were keing brokem. '1
Vày diQ not.. wNy vere not t*e Amendments distributed or if I

they Were nok coapleted why vere sqmmaries of vbat was 1
1proposed not placed on our desk? I really object

g :r. 4' 

j
Speakere to this way that the House is being run I don't 4
ink ites fair to the 'eabers or to the public. And I 1th

vote 'no; on this 'otion. I vould like to see the House

r an bettere :r. Speaker.''

speaker Daniels: I'Representative Katz: in answer the best we can
1to your qqestion. kàe Kayor of Chicago and the Governor of

Illinois have beea uaable to reach aa agreement on tàe

Regional Transportation àûthority. âmendaent #27 v:ich :as

been passed out to you.. that :as been passe; out to you is

a disconnect Awendment. That.s what lt is, sir. aov do 1
you votee Sir? àrë you done explaining your vote?

Eepresentative Ratz.l' !
Kakz: 'lïesy Kr. Speaxer: if it's going to be a debate betveen me 1

1
d you, Kc. Speaker, I'2 entitled to rejoin. I don't see 1an

1tNat yoqr ansler Nas anything to do With it. So they

lt reach agreeRent. So, can y0u distribute your 1Giân
1àmenizent aad give us aa hour to look ak your à/enë/ent
1
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before yoa actz Does tâe Hajority Leader have to say to

this House he doesn't know what tbe aqenda ïs and no sooaer

is the Roll Call recocde; that everyonq is trokting out

uith the àzendments? Xou:re not respondinge 5r. Speaker.

Anâ if you weze a speaker and I *as doing that you would

rule me out of order, :r. Speakerg as not being responsive

ko Ehe issue before t:e House.p

Speaker Danielsz 'Iëou do you vote, Sir?''

Clerk Leone; l'Katz votes 'no'. Reane. Keane Fotes 'no'. Jim

Xelley. JiK Kelley votes 'ayel.l'

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Collins-'l

Collinsz df:r. Speaker, 1'd like to vote 'ayed-'l

Speaker Danielsl ncollinse 'aye'. aepresentative Hoxsey.

Hoxseyw 'aye'. Proceede Sir-fl

Clerk teonec f'Kelly. Dick Keily passes. Kleam. Klemm votes

'aye'. Kociolko. Kociolko votes 'aye'. Koehler. Koehler

votes 'aye'. Korqowicz. Kornouicz votea lnog. xosinski.

Kosinski votes 'no'. Krska. Krska votes êno'. Kucharski.

Kucharsài passes. Kulas. Xulas votes 'noz. Kustra.

Kustra votes 'aye.. laurino. Iaurino passes. Lechovicz.fl

speaker Danielsz ''Representative Lechoviczo''

LecNowicz: llThank youy Kr. speaker. This is really a sad

commentary in reference to ho? th.is House is being run not

only this evening but in tàe previous days as we2l. I

think for this reason by a bare majori ty to rule tàe

extension and tine was sranted b?t I think that before an

extension of tiae skoqld have been granted there sàould be

some sort of an agreeœent between tàe entire membership of

the priority of call. Noye ve.re going to :e asking wàat

Bills are going to be heard aad vho's going to be ceceiving

a fair opportunity. To come in Mith Genate Bill 256 after

that brief extension of tile has been granted, at tàis tize

is really a cheap shot. This thing sàould be solemnly
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rejected as far as tNe Gentletan's Eeqqest to bring tkis

Bill back to Second zeading because in my personal opinion

l it should have aever happene: at tàïs tiue. Especially,
i
j Harol; Katz is absolutely correct. @hen you#re àaving an
j AKendaent of this type of nature and detail this membership
I

I shoqld kave soRe tine to evaluate àt and make a judgwent.r

p I proudly vote no .
i clerk Leonez ''Lechogicz votes 'no'. teinenveber. îeinenweberi

Passes. Leon. Eeon votes Ino'. teverenz. teverenzi
passes. Leviu.''

Speaker Daniels: REepresentative Levia.''

Levinl e'Thank youe ër. Speaker. 1...1 can wait. Could I Nave

soze oriec, Kr. SpeakerRt'1
Speaker Daniels: ''kill you please listen to the Gentlewan?''

l Ievln: ''I voted to suppoct befoce the Kotion to extend khe
! deadline because we àad a lot of 3i1ls that ve wanked to

r deal with. I voted for that in good faith. Tàe issuq of
l , deazing
' tàe ETà to ze is the most imporkant issue ve rer

vith an; I've tried to keep up gità the issue. I've spokenr
l a 1ot on the issue. Tried to provlde soae leadership
l
' released on this side of the aisie. It seems to De that itr

1 is most inappropriace and aa iasult to al1 of the Bembers
Ik to thrust at us a 97 page âmendzent and say vote on itI

i sight unseen. Irrespective of what people:s vieus are in
i
' this issueg and people do have different views. velre goiag
I
' to vant to knov vàat vedre voting on. Not only on everyI
i

j other issue but particularly on this issue. zccordiaglyy
l I.m very pleased to vote 'noAw'l
r

Clerk Leonez ''Levin vokes 'no'. 'acdonald. Kacdohald votesk
laye'. hadigan. nadigan votes 'no..n

Speaker Danielsz nEepresentative Boucekwl'

Boucek: f'lhank you. hr. Speaker. Qill you record ae as voting

'ayee?n
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I Speaker Daniels: ''Bouceke 'aye'. Proceedg :E. Clerk.l'
l 'Ipuss your button

. mepresentative. sargalus isC1e rk teone:l
1 recorded as absent. dartire. Kartire passes. :atijevicà.
i

l aatijevich votes 'no'. zautino.''
1
i
I Speaker Danielsl l'Eepresentative Xaqtiao: to eKplaiq his vote-''

xautino: nTo this interesting scenario the floodgates are nov

opene the vote and the cast *as before us approxizately

fifteen minutes ago and I vote 'ayed-ll

Clerk Leone: 'I:autino votes 'aye'. 'ays. 'ays votes 'ayee.

McAuliffe. Ncàuliffe votes 'aye'. 'cBrooa. lcBroom votes

'aye'. 'cclain.l'

speaker Daaielsz f'Representative Kcclain-ll

Hcclainz ''Thank you very muche ër. Speaker. tadigs and Gentleaen

of tàe House: I mean this wità all t:e respect that I caa

to the Chair. Hr. speakery and I don:t Kean to make tàis

too persolal, but nine yeats ago in Jûne of '72 my ëaG dke

because of the pressute on the floor and 1àe pressure of

politics surrounding the election of the Chairman of tbe

Denocratic Party at our national convention. Ky dad felt

very deeply about àov he cast votes on those tàings and he

promised Eugenia Chapwan that he vould vote for ERA so be

stayed in t:e nurse's station to vote. Nov there are men

and women on tàis floor that àave siailar càest pains, have

gone to the hospitale have left early that are feeling khe

pressure of the job and sole of tNew voted for the qotion

to exten; the deadline until aidnigàt Saturda y it was wità

tbe belief that it was because Ehe Board âid not work. And

because the Board did not vork ve vould adjourne start at a

reasonable hour tomorrov and come back. sow, you#re having

them vote on a very ekotional Azendzent. There are people

here that are sick and i11 and are feeling the pressure an;

for tàe Speaker of the Housey a Constitutional elected

office to violate that confideuce to the welbership only to
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do things politically harKs people pkysically I think is a

j , , ,uy so:gross injustice to that Chair anG I vote no .
p

'

just becaqse of the ânehdlent and not just because of tàei
l sokion but because I feel deepty there people on this floor
p

'

that ace feeling this job and for you anG the Cbair and tàer
Speaker to take violation of their integrity like tkat Il

I thlak is gcossly wcons
-u

Clerk Leone: 'lhcc lain votes 'nol. 'ccorzick. dccormick votesl
'aye'. KcGrew. KcGrew passes. Nc:aster. 'cdaster

passes. hcpike. Mcpike votes lno'. zoland seyer. zoland

ieyer passes. Teâ 'eyer. Ted zeyer passes. diller.

Niller votes 'aye'. dulcahey. Nulcaheg votes 'aye'.

nurphy. Nurphy passes. Neff. :eff votes eaye'. Xelson.

j yelson votes 'ayel. Oblinger. Oblinger votes 'aye'.
l , a

rlea.,,0l
Speaker Daaiels: ''Representative O'Brienaur

1
r OlBrienz ''Thank you, dr. Speaker and depbers. I rise to ex:lain
I
E my vote vhich wi11 be 'no' and I voeld like to reiterate
' some of the comments of my fellow Legislators in relation
I
' to the uanner in which this House is transpiring.
Ii

Represeatative Hcclain indicated that tàere vere somel
i
I People vho didn't feel well. Qellg I can tell you the
!
' reason they donlt feel vell is because the pressure of the
!
l uncertainty ia which tàis Bouse âas been run over the past
l
p few, fev months. xowe just because a couple of people

aren'k talking doesnlt mean that you and I have to sit dovnlI
and take a 90 page lmendaent and synthesize it within about

an hoar. Thvis, :r. Speaker, is aot in the best intereat of

j this House and I vondec whether or not the Chair in this
House vants to sincerely play a role in solving tàe

transportation crisis that ve àavë. The last time ve had

l transportaEion Bills that were argued in Gepth before this
j Body they vere tabled by the Chair rather abruptzy. àn4 to
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l put thls vbqfore the Keabers wàether they be aepublican orl
r Democrat, suburban or Chicagoe a 90 page Aaendment. ând to
I

l ask us to go through this and decide just exactly what is'

j tàere
: Nr. Speakery is unfair. znd I think tàe Chair isr

showing sole insincerity iu relation to tàe transportation

crisis.''
r speaker Danlelsz ïlnog do yoq vote, Represeatative o'Brien, after

your dialogue. 'No#.''

Clerk Lqonez Ho'Brien, 'no'. O'Conneil. Olconnell votes 'no'.

i Ozella. Ozella votes 'no'. Pecàous.'l

speaàer Daniels: ''Representative Pechous.l
1

Pecàous: 'l:r. speaker and colleaguesy earlier I stated thak the

publicls business ought not to be confronted gità a

ëeadline and I:? telling you nog as 2 have attempted to

read tkrough 27 different laendments each totaling àundreds

of pages tkat the public's business needs a bit of a rest

and needs a thorougk iigestion of what's contained herein.

àh4 I'm voting 'no' for that reason.n

Clerk Leone: ''Pecbous votes 'nol. Peters.l'

speaker Daliels: lEeprezqntative Peters.''

Petersz 'zsr. speaker: I syupathize gith t:e comments zade by my

good friend frok Quincy. I've beeq in the Lospital four

kiaes in the last five aad a half years but aot i? the last

year and a àalf. eour of those tiaes were before the last

year and a half but I feel soae bit of pressqre coling on.

I don't know that that pressure and càest pain is coaia:

from the issues before us but rather froz the argameats

Kade by those same four or five individuals who knov

everything Trom A to Z. The setty Crocker's of tàe

tegislature who got the rlght reclpe and prescription for

something. I vould eud up suggestingy :r. speaker, that

soae consideration be given betveen the speakër and the

Kinority teader for a special order of business to begin
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immediately after ve adjoqrn and anyone vNo wants to talk
j about anything and anyone vho vants to iisten about
r
I
! anything can sta y here for two or three hours after @e

adjourn and they can al1 put it in a record. And that

could be printed and distributed and put oqk through the

libraries of the entire country if necessary because those
E
. comnents are extremely crucial. I vote 'aye%.s'

i clerk Leone: 'Ipeters votes 'aye'. Piel. Piel votes zaye'.
!

I Pierce. Piecce passes. Polk. Polk votes 'aye'. Pouncey.
I
! Pouncey votes 'no'. Preston. Preston votes 'no'. Pullen.

Pullen votes 'aye'. zea. Rea votes 'noe. aeimond is

recorded as absent. zeed. Reed votes 'aye'. Eeilly.
!' Beilly votes 'aye'. Rhez. Rhe/ votes 'nof. Bichzoad.''
' Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Richzond.''
I
I Eichmondz u:r. Speakery thaak you. Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

House, as I understaad it if I vote; *yes: on tbis issue!

1 hat would put in position to make a decision in a f egI t
I
(

minutes on a 94 page Azendnent uhich I certainly don't look

l forward to. And I hope none of us have any chest pain but

I I am getting the pain in okher PosiLions. I vote 'no'.''

I Clerk Leonez REichmond votes Ino'. Rigney. Eigney votes 'aye'.

I Eobbins. aobbins passes. Ronan. Ronan votes 'no'. Ropp.I
I
E nopp votes 'aye.. saltsman. saltsman votes enoz.!
r
I sandqaist. sandquist votes 'no.. satterthwaite.
i
! Satterthwaite votes 'no'. Schneider- Schaeider votes

j 'ûo'. Schraeder. Schraeder gotes 'no'. Schuneman.
Schûaelan votes 'aye.. Slape. Slape votes lno'. Irv

s/ith. Irv Smith votes 'a ye'. sargaret Smith. sargaretl
Szith votes 'no'. Stanley. Stanley votes 'aye'.

Stearney. Stearney votes 'no'. Steczo. Steczo vokes

'no'. E.G. Gteele. E.G. Steele votes :aye'. stewart.

Stewark votes 'no'. C.:. Stieàl. C. 5. Stiehl vokes 'aye'.

I stuffle. Stuffle votes 'no'. Svanstrom. Swanstroz votes
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'aye'. Tate. late passes. Telcser. Telcser votes Iaye.. i
1

Terzlcà. Terzich votes 'no'-l 1
j

'

'

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Terzicâ.'l j
Terzich: ''Xr. speaker. yese ny eyes are a liktle tired and I vas 1

vonderinse do you thiak it would be out of place if ve

asked the Cierk to read the àmendaentz Tonyv would you

kindly fead the àmendleht so ve could understand it?''
!Clerk Leone: DTerzich votes eno'

. Topinka. Topinka votes 'ayel. 1
Tuerk. Tuerk votes 'aye'. Turner. Tarner votes Ano'. j
7an nuyne. Push your buttony Eepresentative. #an nuyne 1

1votes 'aye'. Vinson. Vinsono't 1
Speaker Danielsz ''iepresentative Vinson-u 1
Clerk Leone: ''Passes. Vitek. Vitek votes 'no'. gatson. katson 1

4vot
es 'ayeê. Qhite. khite votes 'lo'. Rikoff. Qikoff 1

votes 'aye'. :inchester.ll 1
''nepresentative Rinchestec.'' 1Speaker Daniels:

. 1ginchesterz I'Tàank you, :r. Speaker. In explaining ay voke. 2 I
1

want to remind my downstate colleagues that khis is khe j
13ill that a11 of our constitueRts have been talking about.
1Th

ey Jon't waot us to vote for subsidies. eoE mass 1
transiEe they want us to vote for legislation but not for 1

1subsidies. There is no tax inereases in this Bill. Ihe
1

Sponsor said that if there .is any tax increases to provide 1
subsidies to the nTA then he's going to table tke Bill. 1

1ând I remind zy downstate colleagues. particulatly the ones I
1

in southern Illiuois that tàls going to be a bard issae to j
explala back hoae.n 1

1Clerk Leonez Hkinckester voEes 'ayel
. J.J. Rolf. J.J. golf 1

votes 'aye'. Sam Qolf. Sa2 kolf votes 'ao'. :oodyard. j
Noodyar; votes fayee. rouage. Tounge votes 'no'. i

1
1ïourell

.''

Speaker Daniels: I'Pepresentatige Yourell.'' '1

1Yourellz ''%elly Jou know I varned a11 of you before ghat would
1
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kappen vàen you voted to suspend tàe deadlïne eoc the

l les
- This àuendaent vas delivered to the House floor,ru

this :ot little Auenduent vaa delivered to tàe House floor

l am 8z3s tonisht and t:e uotion vas called at a:sc. At 9:::
I
' tàe Boll Call started. Xow there ate a 1oE of 'ayes' and a

lot of 'nos' up there and I don't know hov to vote except t

think the only responsible vote ls to vote 'present'

because I don't think anybody can vote intelligently on

tùis issue because they haven't read tàe àmendment.

Perhaps some of the Republicans have read it an; theylve

had access to the Amendnent iefore xeeve had access to it

on this side. But I'2 going to get the transcript of these

proceedings and I know that 1:11 io well in my iistrict

vàen I take it back and explaia w:y I'm voting 'presenkl

because I jast havenlt had tiïe in the last tventl minutes

to read a 94 page Aaeudwent. I vote 'aye'. I mean

'Present'e''

clerk teonez 'zYourell votes 'present'. Zito. Zito passes.

zwick. zvick votes 'aye'. :r. Speaker.''

speaker Daniels: 'Illright, Pepresqntative Bell-''

Be1l: nKr. speakere I aay not be Betty Crocker but I do thin:

that the only prescription we have right now is to listen

to the Azenduent before us and I vote 'aye#-'l

Clerk Leone; 'IBell votes 'ayel.''

Speaker Daniels: l'Eepresentative gomico. :epresentative Domicoe

'ao'. gould you hit your switch, Sir? Okay.

Representative O'Connell-'t

o'Connellz 'lHould you change my 'no' to an 'aye#Ql'l
Speaker Danielsz I'àlrighte Pepresentahive o'Connnell. you vish to

change from 'no' to *aye'. Qould you push your slitche

Sir? okay. Bepresentative Vinson-l'

Vinsoa: ''Thank yoœe Nr. Speakere Ladies and Gentle/en of the

aouse. khat the proposed Aaenizent would do is disconnect

I
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the CTA fro? the transit systen. It's an affirmation of

tàe will of this chamber that state tayes not be raised.

If you reject this Amendzenk and this :o11 Call vote what

you are saying when you vote 'no' is yoq want to raise

statewide taxes. Nov, the Governor has offered

$100.000.000 to tNe city. I don't know if tàat Was right

or wronq-''

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse me: zepresentative Vinson. Excuse 1e.

Hoid it. Okay. Are y5Q done no/? Representative Vinson-'l

Vinsoa: nThank youe :r. speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. If yoq reject this vote right here you#re asking

for higher taxes throughout tàe State of Illinois. ïoaere

asking people to siphon noney off from dovastate and the

suburbs to subsidize the CTA. T:e vil1 of this chamber la

that that not be done. But what you are Going is yoq are

rejecking disconnect. ïou are ratifying the Nayor wâen she

says $100,000,000 is not enough. I urge you to reject that

position because if Fe do not disconnect the only result

can be àigher taxes. doney fron doknstate to Càicago. 2e

know that's not right. ge knov that's vhat the people do

not want and I urqe you to vote 'aye../

Clerk Leone: ''Vinson votes 'aye/''

Speakef Daniels: Hllright, Vilson 'aye'. Nov: Eepresentative

Satterthwaite. ïes. Madam.ff

satterthvaite: nar. Speakerz ti/e and time again whoever is

presiding fails to kurn off the T7 light vhen we start a

aoli Call. The rules of the Rouse call for a provision

that there should be no filming during the Roll Call.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Satterthvaite, excuse me. TAe

light is off.'l

Satterthwaitez 'lTàe light is on, Sir-'l

speaker Danielsz 1'I can understand vhy yould vant it off.

Eepresentative Johason.''
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Johnson: 'lnov am 2 recordedy Kr. Speakerzfl :
,1 Ispeakec Danie ls: 'lnow is Represeutative Johnson recorded? E

1Johnsonz '#Well
, ;r. Speakere in explaining Ky vote: if I had... I

JI:1 restraiuing uyself to the qotion. If I were voting the i

Iwa# that zy esteemed froz my district wefe votiag on this I I
i

woaldn't vant the TV llg:t on eit:er. I vote 'yes' for 1
I

downstate Illiaoiso'' I
i

Clerk teonec ''Johnson votes êaye#-'' i
I

Speaket Danielsz IlAlriqht, Represeatative zake-p I
;

Tatez I'I woald like to be recorded as voting 'yes'y please.'l !
I

speaker Daniels: ''late: 'aye'. Representative Robbins. zobbinse I
I

fayef. Okay, Representative Cbbesen-e 'i
l

lYes ;r. Speaker and Ladies an; Gentlemen of tâe douseg !Ebbeseq: 
v I

I
I had Representativq Vinsoh explain my vote and everybody 1

i.was càeering on t:e other side. And it must have been !
!

because àe #aa votïng 'aye' so i tàink I ahould vote 'aye? I
I

also . '' '1
ISpeaker Daniels: l'Alright, now. Depresentative Ted Keyer.n I
i

Clerk Leonel ''Ebbesen votes 'aye'x'' !I
1

deyer. Tedl l'Thank youy dr. speaker. Pursuant to the f
!
!Constitqtion to the State of Illinois the rules of this I
1

House an; Bobert's Eœles of Order I would hereby request j
1

aad deaand t:e Clerk read this Senate Bill 256 in its I
l

entirety oa Tàird Rgadïng.l ,1
I

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Keyer. how do you votee Sir?'' 1
!

'erery Tedz ''And the àmendzent and I vote 'ayef.n lI
Speaker Danielsz 'Iàlright, Red Keyer. 'aye'. XoF, Representative !

Odrfoiise'l 1
! '

Bartulisl ''Hr. Speaker. record me as gaye.. please.e i
!

Clerk teonel lBartulise 'ayet.l'
lSpeaker Danielsz lzlrighàe Eepresentative Roland Neyer. 'âye#. !

Eepresentative Xc:asker-'' !
!

dc:asterz #'ThauX youe Hr. Speaker. %e continqe to sink deeper I

!
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)deeper into the morass of the political swamp of
and

ingfield. Dntil we qet some sense into this place kIe
5pr

ing to contintle to sink deeper and deeper. Quite
are go
frankly, I am concerned about downstate money going to the

transit system in the metropolitan area. It concerns me a

reat deal. I do think tbi s , that we must have some kind

of a trans i t system in that me tropol itan area . I think

it's a necessity of ltfe. To think you can put the people

to work in the City of Chicago into tbat town by

automobiles and bicycles or on foot or whatever or

horseback it's impossible. Yotpve got to have a transit

system. Some way it has to operate. I also think this, we ë

have got to have something in the way of a highway proqram

in downstate Illinois. And I hear a 1ot of the people who I

are wanting to kill the RTA, the CTA and all the ATAIS or

BTA'S or RTA'S or whatever. That theydre not qoing to vote
!!

for a hiljhway system. And until I hear something from that

group of people that they are willinq to help pe to fund
!

the highways Lhat they drive on to get to this town. To go

throuqh the histrionics that we go thraugh in this Illinois

General Assembly I'm not going to vote anyway. I'm going

to continue to pass. And I want some quarantees wedre

goinq to have some support from the suburbs and the collar !

counties for highways before I'm goinq to give them any

support. And I mean that.''
i

Speaker Daniels: f'Alright, Mehlaster passes. Alright,

Representative rwellq'' '
!

Fwell: ''Mr. Speaker, in the interest of gravity I would like to

incorporate speech 137, 1980 edition and by reference and I 1
VOtO 'nO' 1'

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Leverenz.''
I

J everenz: ''Record me Iayel '' '
J p

Speaker Danîels: t'Leverenz, faye'. Representative Brauno'' II
q
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Braun: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. On a point of order, the eyes of

the State of Illinois are upon us this evening as we

address an emotional issue. And for the Members of this

House on both sides of the aisle to conduct themselves in a

manner which denies our professionalism I think is an

embarrassment to us and demeans our office and what wedre

here for. There should be no reason why we should resort

to screaming and yelling and hollering and acting and

making generally a speçtacle of ourselves when we have

something of this klnd of moment in front of us. And IIm

not standing up suggesting decorum just for a reason but it

seems to me that it makes us look like pure fools before

*he people of this state. We've already been ridiculed

because of the demonstrations and the goings on in this

Session. We.. I'd suspect in part that this kind of

conduct resulted in the past to the cut back Amendment

which I opposed at the time on the grounds that we needed

to preserve the vitality of the House. Vltality: however,

does not mean histrionics and does not mean this kind of

conduct. Then, Mr. Speaker, answer my colleagues. I

really would urge that we conduet ourselves in a

professional manner for the rest of this Session.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Your point is well taken: Mafam. Record the

speaker as 'ayel. Okay, Representative Donovan. Record

Representative Donovan as 'aye'. Would you push your

switch, Sir? Alright, Representative Laurino. Record

Representative Laurino as 'no'. Representative Getty.''

GP t t.y : * ' N0 1 /1

Speaker Daniels: ''Record Representative Getty as lnal.

Representative Robbinsv your light is on, Sir. Do you want

to turn it off? Alright, Representative Robbinso''

Robbins: 'fI don't know about some of you people but it doesn't

really when it comes down to it make a whcle 1ot of
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difference to the people in my âistrict vhether t:e RTA

runs or not. It's sad to say bu+ they.. it don't effect

thel like it does some of you but I was kaughk from tàe j
tiue I started in business for zyself when I ?as sixteen

Iyears o1d to be responsible. znd I consider trying to work

ou: a solution to whece we can keep tàe trains running for

the people in Chicago so/ething tàat is reasonable. Me
1I

have vorked many long hours on the Eepublican side of t:e

aisle to tcy to come up vith soze kind of a package. sost

of tàeœ I haven't approved of. dost of thez you haven't

approved of. I notice your leadership still don't approve 1
of tàis one. Hove vhat I vould like to see if you can't

cope up vith somet:ing that ... and vork on it wità us pu+ 1
a package of your own up and maybe we can help put a vote 1

I

on it for you.'' I
I

flRepresentative Pechous. Pechous.l' lSpeaker Daniels:
I
I

Pechous: ''Please change Ie to green.l' 1
Speaker Danielsl Ilchange zepresentative Pec:ous from 'no' to ;

t
'ayel. Bepresentative Darrow.'' '

Clerk Leone: ''Càange your swïtch, Hepcesentative Pechous.'l

narcow: llThank youy Mr. Epeaker. T*ere are a auzbec of

Rêpresentatives--.'l

Speaker Danielsz l'Excuse Re. Pepresentative Pecàouse coul; you E
!
1push your svitch green? Thank you. sir. Bepresentative j

Darrow.''

Darrowz llThere are a number of individuals on tàis side of tàe y
1

aisle vko arG voting green and *:o are in a geographic I
II

location where ik's politically szart for thqm to be voting

green. It means a great Qeai to them. That's why tàey'ree

if you want to say, bolting the Democratic Party that's
k.

vbat tkeyere doing. This issue and this vote is not that

significant in uy area. It is significant but not this
i

particuiar issue. I don't believe we have a transportation '
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l d be acceptable to tàepcosram in tsis âuenduent that voul
r

'

majority of the people in ny district. I:m not going to

leave the Party. I** going to vote êno: so that sone of

I tàe people on this side of the aisle can continue to voteI

i green. T:ank yoq.'l
j speaker Daniels: IlRepresentative Dwight Friedrich

e for whatI
j purpose do you rlsee sir?n
1 eriedrich, owiqht: ''To explain ay vote, :r. Speaker-''
l

Speaker Danielsz nProceede sir. 11l
eriedrichl IlWe4ve beea hearing aroqnâ here since February tNat

there's a crisis in Kass transportatlon in the northeastern

part of our state. And I think ve a11 realize that ites

important to all of us that it run. eacetioqsly some of us

have said that welre concerned about zass transit in

Kelphis because ge#re just as close to deaphis as ve aEe to

Chicago but actuallye ve realize tùat this is a part of the

state. Hovy I think anyone knovs that if this Kotion

passes tàese Amendments will be debated. They may or may

not be adopted. But certainlyy Representative Davis is in

control of tàis Bill and he doesn't have to move it. If it

zoves over to the Senate obviously, they wi 11 consider it

and it could be a vehicle to solve the vhole transportation

problez. Bu1 as long as ve're not going to do anykhing on

mass kransit there's no solution. So I would sugges: to

those of you vho are concerned tàat this could be the

vehicle to solve t*e proble? and you better consiGer that

because it's t@o zinutes until lidnigàt. ànd I think tàat

if you vant any vehicle and vant to really seriously

consider wass transportation you better worx to get thisl
l B111 out so you'll kave somethinq to vork vith..'
l speaker naniels: oaepresentative cissy stiehl, foc vhat purpose

do you arlse, sa,am? Representatlve slanco-''

szancoz ..Ifr. smeaker, in t:e interest of doing souethiag, I vote
I
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' a. ye ' . 0

' speaker Danielsz l'Eepreseutative Bianco, 'aye.. aepresentative

i Cissy Stiebl
- ''

1 Stiehl: ''gelly :r. Speaker, tadies and Gentlenen of the Bouse.

I'd just like to reuind t:e downstate Xembers that we have

been here tàrough this entire Session vorking with the

colla r county tegislators, tbe suburban Legislators and the

Chicago Legislators trying to arrive at some type of an

agreeaent so that we could keep aass transit running in the

City of Cùicago. So tàat ve could keep the couzuter rails

running and so that ge could keep tàe suburban buslines

running and ve also were working so that we could have a

viable road system and a strong road progral in dovnstate

Illinois. And now here ve are at the very end. This is

our Qast vehicle and it is ilportant that ve are allowed to

discuss this àmendeent. It is iaportant tàat we have this

Bill back oa Second. And I vould ask tàat downstate

Dezocrats in the interest of dovnstate Illinois, of tàeir

own coamunities and of their legislative Gistriccs to vote

Iayee on this 'otion.n

speaker Danie1st 'lRepresentative Donovan.n

Donovanz nXes, :r. Spgaker. @ould yoq cbange my vote to

'Presgntf?''

Speaker Danielsz ''àlright, Eepresentative Donovan will be

recorded as 'present'. Qepresentative Heff.n

Neff: IlTha nk you: :r. Speaker. I Ehink any of us if ve realize

whak vedre doing here we could cannot :elp but vote for

this piece of legislation. Particularlyy anyone that lives

in the downstate regardless of politics. This is something

and the only veàkcle ve have to do sonething in the last

few days and I would àope that ve would get our 89 votes on

there. ànë the fact is I12 guite surprised that there

r isn:t more downstate people: particularly oa the Democrat
I
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ide that aren ' t voting f or this. Alld voting ghat the is

People vish.''

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Kane.'' 1

Kane: ll:r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housee I hmar i

an awful 1ot about what t:e dovnstate people should be

doiag aad what tNe downstate Dezocrats should be doing in !
I

icular and that this is the last vehicle. It's the Ipart 
I

only vehicle and ve ought to a1l get on board. ïou knov I

's a replay of what We vere given a year an; a Nalf 1thak

ine and it 1ago. ye had the Thompson-Byrne Plan at that t
I
I

came to us at t:e last ninute that the same time, about the

1same time kNq àmeudûeat caxe doun tbe aisle just as it di;
i
I

toaight and ve were told this is the only vehicle and this

is qreat and it's going to be a four year program. ke

Inever got to read that one either. ke were tolGv tbat's

1it
. You got to vote for it. It's the only Fehicle in

togn. Itls a four year program. Know what happened? ëe j
1were solë a Bill of gooGs

. Tbe R1â is going to pot. 0ur l
ihlghgays are going to pot so ve:re told by the Department

of Transportation an; the only vehicle tàat ve were sold j
1lask tile was a tin lizzy. But I woqid suggest that this

is a tin lizzy, too and if ge get on board ve're going to

end up in the same place. In the dump and so I think al1

Iof tkose argqleuts. we've àqar; tàem before and go ougbt to i
I

reject then. ke didn#t... we made the œistake last tine

and accepted them. kelle thls time I think we ought to

1reject tàe? and I votq 'noe.'' i
1Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Oblinger.'l

Obliager: ''hr. Speaker anG Nembers of t:e House. I *as 1
1iuterested in tNe last speaker talking about vbat the
I
Idownstate Represenhatives ought to do. I want the

Representative to look over at the Eepublican side. Tàe

Republicaaa fco? Chicago ace votiag their people's ihterest
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and that is something that they are supposed to be doing

and I would tàink khe dovnstate people on the otker side

k uould have t:at saze concern.''
l speaker Daniels: oRepresentative Abramson.o
I

j âbrazsonz ''ir. Speaker, hov aa I Eecotded?''
l clerk Leone: ''Tke Gentieaan is not recorded as votlngx''

àbramsonz t'Vote ue 'nolw''

Speakêr Danielsz ''àbrazson, 'no'. Representative Karpiel.''

Karpielz nThank you, :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e

Bouse. I realize that perhaps soae of the people on the

other side of the aisle don:t like the @ay +he proceeding

have gone this eFeûing. ând I can'ty perhapsy sozetimes I

donlt disagree git: thea. Howevere this is just a very

vital issueg and it's a very vital issue to the suburban

area. I can't really believe, vhen I see up there that

there aree suburban Representatives on the other side of

th* aisle w%o are either not voking or voting gno.. on this

issue. Tàey know-... they knog very well vhat the people

back home vant. This Bill. lf ve ever get to itg is vhat

they want. The problem is if tàey don't vote for t:is

Kokion. we won't get to tNe Billg they knov that and the

people back bome won't knov thaE...I aean they won'l knov

vhat the whole problem ise a11 tàey:ll knov is they didn't

get a solution to the problem tbat they are very concerne:

about. I urge the suburban Deaocrats ko vote 'aye'v on

this Kotion, so We can perhaps get sozethingx..solution to

this proslea which is vêry important to tàeir constituents

back homew and they knov that. They shoald be voting for

their concerns and no: tàe party line-''

Speaker Danielsl 'Izepresentative Ewing.l

Ewiagz I'ir. Speakel, Ladies anG Gentlenen of tbe House. In

explaining my votee I t:ink a11 of us, particularly those

in dovnstate, knov ho. our people 'eei about this important

1B0
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issue. I like vha: Bepresentative Kcëaster saide wken :e

saidy we do have to have mass transportation. couldn't

agree more vith that and yet. I know that we can#t fund it

under the current proposals vhich àave been put forth.

This gives us an opportunity to continue to address this

serious problez. I certainly vould àope tàere would be at

least five more votes up theree so that we can consider

this Bill tonight, an; the lmendnentsy and move on, because

the days are beco/ing very shorte very short since we

started with our special Coamittee on this problem back inF

January and february. Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bouse:

you better act tonight. you could end up bqing too late

after the 30tà. then try and find a solution ghen lt takes

107 votes. ïou know you can't do it then. ànd I gould

encourage, I vould encourage at least five more votes on

this sotion.''

speaker naniels: f'Representative Dick Kelly-''

Kelly, Dickz ''ïes, Hr. Speaker and Kezbers of the House. I've

beea holding off my vote for sopetize ande suppose I'2

not going to make a gigantic impression on anybody because

I'm going to vate epreseat'. But I.-.but I:ve been

sea rching ny conscious very thoroughly to decidq vàether or

not to support this proposaly because it looks like a

proposal which would be one that I would be favorable to

support. Sole of tàe activities tàat occurred, as

Representative ïourell, Pointed out. Is getting an

Azendment at a last winute with so *any pages. now I've

read thise I've reviewed ity I haven't heard anytàing from

my side of the aisle as to wàat kùey think is inside of

tkis proposal. Even at this point when I vote 'present'.

I12 still consiiering possibly voting for this measure. and

it appears tâat ge may be here for a little while: till

soze of the other Henbers wào are absence have an
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opportunity to come in an4 vote. Soe I /ay change ly mind, j
i

if you recall mye Republican colleagues, vào are doing a

good job of laughiag. I gas one of teo Democrats khat

supported your 9TA Bill when it passed over to the Senate.

so: I've supported you ghen Qe because ase Representative

Ozconnell, pointed oute it's extrezely important khat ve do

have zass transporkation. ge can't afford the system to

totally stop and Ie1 Just going to keep quiet.l'

Speaker Daniels: Ilaepresentative Conti.'s I
I

''@el1: ;r. Speaker and tadies and Gentle/en of tâe House. lCoRti:

I Can reoezber t00 We11e just lask iear When A :ot the iI

ByrnewThoupson Proposal, ia the suburban area hov we

pleaded wità sone of our downstate colleagues aad asked

them to take that into consideration. I don't knog vhat

this 31 1le or this lnendzent hase it's got 94 pages in ik,

and I can understand vày tàe freshmen are concerned in t:e

iproceiures that have taken place àere tonight. But the one 1
.

that astounds ze the Roste is the fellow that says, he's

here eighteen years: tàe fellow froz Glencoe. Saysy never

in his life as he seen the abuse of this floor, as this

session. I reaember, ve iebated a Bill for a half hour

beïore we got the àaendment last year: and that vas the

onaibus 3ill: it had eight hundred and forty pages. So I

can't understand what everybody is so shock at the !

procedures here tonight: I'Q still in doubt about my voting

'ayeê, for this Bill but I need this vehicle, because

there's somg questions I vank aasvered. CoaEractual

Services in zunicipality, if CTà opts out of t:e :TA. lre
!

we going to be at the œercy of the CTA, if they come in for

contractual services in suburban area. But I knov ve need

a vehicle and this is the rea son v:y I1m asking all py
:

'

suburban colleagues to at least vote 'ale' on this Bill, so k
Ithat we have a vehicie: so that we can work oqt souething i
i
;

'
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anâ lass transportation is vital to the econoay of the !
,

stake.'l 1
Speaker Danielsz IlEepresentative Kociolko.'l 1
iociolko: l'Thank you, Kr. Speakerw Ladies and Gentlemen of the I

Roase. In order to explain ky vote on this issue-.-''

speaker Daniels: ''Excuse *e, Eepresentative Kociolko.

nepresentative Lechokiczv state your pointe Sir.'l

Lechowiczz tldr. speaker, I knov everyone has an opportuniky to

explain their vote but please use the timer. :eêve been

here ïor a few bours Eoday. we way be until a few more

lhours. I gant everybody to have their opportqnity to. jI
explain their votee so that the Republicans can get ai1 I

!

kheir llembership herey weell go through another

verificakiony but please, use tbe timer-H

Speaker Daniels: l'Melre trying to give Pepresentative Greiaany j
1the hour that he wanted to read the Amendaent.
i

Representative Kociolkox'l i
I

Kociolkoz 'lror œany aonths nov: the CNicago media, the nelspapers 'I

and the television have been demanding that this General

àsseably exercise leadership on the subject that mass 1
transportation..-..'e 1

1Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse 2e. Eepresentative Kociolkoy you have

some screaming people on the other side. Once againy j
zepreseatative Iechowicz, state your point, Sir.n 1

techokicz: ''Please use the timer: Sir. It's in the rulese please

use the timec-'l j
Xer Danielsz ''Bepresentative Kocioiko.'f 15pea

xociolko: t'For six aonths, dr. Speakere the media have been 1
dezanding that ve exercise leadership. ànd soe is the j
litical power structure of the City of Câicago, they:ve 1Po

1delanded tâat ve show leadership and address +he crisia in
1

mass transportation: that we've heard about. ëell, it's j
been transparent what they meaa by addressing ite they œade i

!
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a vhopping tax increase. They mean business as asual for l
!

the CTA, and continued Càicago predominance over Kass l
transportation. This truly addresses the crisis in mass

transportation and I believe ve sàould support it an; vote

for it: and vote 'aye'. Tàank you, and that's with it...'I

speaker Danielsz Ilokayy nove Representative Jones-''

Jones: l'lhank you. :r. Speaker. Just a point of order. I resent

the fact tàat the Governor on the second floor, is using

a1l the luscle he can to break arzs of people like.

Aepresentative Deuster and a feg othet Republicans on that

side of the aisle. 3ut he didn't use any muscle at all: to 1
i

get his gross receipt kax passede tàat woqld benefit all i

the people of the State of Illinois. Sov tell tàe Governor

to quit twisting the arls of some of our good colleagues on

tàe other side of the aisle-n

Speaker Danielsz l'aeprqsentakive Everett Steele-''

stqele. E.G.Z ''Mell. thank you. :r. Speaker. Explaining my vote.

I think this is a good Hotion. it's a zotion that's good ;
1
if

or Chicagoy itls a notion that's good for downstate. Ites j
I

ood f ar Chicago because it gives control of tlle C'JA, tbat l9 
ë

they're waating. It gives control khat the Hayor has saide

that they want. It gives control at many of the Nenberse

say tàey want. àad lf ve don't do this. this evening, then !

we're back to talklng about a ten cent gas Eaxy ve're back I
I
1

sales taxy ye're back to talking about a liquor taz. And '.

I can tell you that th1 people of Glen Carbon. don't vant

any of these taxes or àlton or Granite Citye I can teli

youg coning from dovnstatey t:e people of Christophere

Illinois, don't vant it. 1he people of Effingàam, don't
I

gant it. The people of Kurphysboro: don't want it or

Pocahontas or Charleston or Kt. Olive. 5oy I say, tàat now i
I

is che time to vote the interest of tNe people that you I
!i
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represent. Vote for the districts that put you here, tàe

people tàat elected you to be here: vote for tàeir

interests then vote for this Notion.''

Speaker Daniels: nàlright, Representative Rea, for xhat purpose

do yoa risee Sir-?''

neaz ''Thank youe :r. Speaker and 'embers of the House. I have no

difficqlty whatsoever, voting 'no' on this tonight in terms

of the procqedings that have taken place. ànd in keres of

an àlendment that has been distributed. 9% pages, and I can

tell you that being from, Christophere Illinois, that the

people fro? my district and I would also assume that the

Gentleman from Harden Couatye that maie the comzent earlier

aboat t*e downstaters: that they elected 2e to co/e àere

and to represent their interest and to knou wNat I#m voting

for. And in this instance, I do not knov what#s in this

àpeadœent and I doubt if very aany people on khis House

floor tonight knovs wàat's here. Nov, if you vant to give

us a chance to review it and then vote accordinglye okay,

but to give it to us and not give us a chance to knov

what's heree ao, I cannot vote for it and represeat the

peopie of my district and the people of the State of

Illinois. I Aave voted for the disconnect, I have voted

for other issues as it relates to this particqlar

situation. And, so I have no problem, whatsoever, of

voting 'no: àere tonigàt. znd I can certainly explain it

to tàe people of, not only to ny district bet to the

state-''

Speaker Daniels; HRepresentative Klemœ./

Klemml l'Thank youg dr. speaker. You Rnol, y0u dgn't ha ve to Xe a

freshman Legislator to sit here and realize that the Rlày

CTâ, as we know itg is not working. Tkere's not a soul in

tbis rooz. on this floor, in the gallery or in the media's

press boxy that kaows tltat it's doing a job. Every day
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' it's going deeper in debt and I thinke certainly ve have to

have some àmendlent. soze consideration. to kave on t:ei
i

! flooc of tàis House, that ve can discuss. ànd tàis is one
1
I area that, I thinke is at least a solutiony aad 2 vote
i
Ii 'yes: in order to have tàe fqll discussion of tùis floor

l . , sothat this AKendment deserves. And not to just sayy no

le let the game continue oa and let t:e taxpayers and the
I

RTA go deeper in debt and that's tàe reason Iêm voting

'aye:.''

Speaker Danielsz 'lnepresentative techovicz-l'

Lechowicz: Ilxr. Speakerz I believey you as an attorney know the

rules or shoald knov khe rules as good or if nok better

tùan any qembec of this House. And. :r. Speaker, you in

that Chair, are the person responsible to be fair and

equitable to every Hember in t:is House. ghether you're

the presiding officer teœporarily or Ehe duly elected

Speaker of this Bouse. 5r. Speaker, for the fourth ti/e

Ilm asking tàat you follow the rules of the House, you

have-..vhen the people get up to address the lssuee they

address it... to the :otiong they can give their political

speeches back homey but in all fairness of the Meabership

?ho has been here for a number of hoursy whether the

machine was vorking or not, you are doing a disservice to

every dember ia this Qouse by not using the timer, and

making sure tàat the people address the issue as they

should. sovy :r. speakery I defer the rest of my time to

Peptesentative Pechous-n

Speaker Daniels: nnepresentative iadigan.'l

'adigan: ll:r. Speakere would yoQ recogaize. :r. Pechous.''

speaker Danieis: ''Would you care to talk. sir? I want to make

sure youëre given an opportunity. Representative

%inchester.''

@inchester: ''Hr. Speaker. on a point of personal privilege. Ky
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l county was used in debate. I want to-.-l want to say thate
i to all zy downstate coileagues again, that our constituents

for tàree months nov, have been sending us a message that,
I

tùey do not want us Lo vote for subsidy. xe've known about

! Lhis Bill for a long tine, this Bill is nokhing nev. iE's
;

the saze piece of legislation tàat's been floating .around

here for several weeks now. ëe've :ad an opportunity to

I review this B1ll and if we donet support tàis :il1, we areI
I

I sending a nessage to o?r constituents in downstatel
Illinoise that ve support iayor Byrneœ in her hold out. ve!
want to give but they want to give Lore loney to mass

transit in Chicagoe and they bekter take a hard look at

thaty because they're going to àave to answer to their

constituents.''

Speaker Daniels: tlAlright, RepresentatiFe Pecàous-'l

Pechousz n:r. speakece ladies and Gentleaen of the House. For

the good and sufficient reasonsy as I previously expiained.

because I heard statements vhich clearly iniicates to 1e,

that there is a substantial feeling of hostllity and anti

Kortheastern Illinoi s, I am càanging by 'yes' vote to a

'no: vote and I ask you to respect thaty and change me
!
l accocdlaszy. zhank you-',

Speaker Danielsz êliepresentative Pechous, from 'aye' to 'no'.
1
i aepresentative Beed.''

Qeed: ''Kr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlezen of *he Eouse. I'm al
collar county Legislatore who on a daily basis. gets at

least ten to fifteen letters that accuse me of belng;
g ckildish-..-l'
l speaker nanlels: wExcuse me, nepcesentative aeed. I understand

the Gentlemen in the 17 gallery are filuiug for tbeir

services and their station, they are not filming tâe

debate. :r. Doorkeeper, they /ay go abead and film, they

are recording zive but they are not recording the Eouse.
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Soe Represenkative Reed--.o
i

aeedz ''I aa consistently accused of being childiss.

irresponsible. petty, political and deceltful. àfter three
Iaonths of work, ve end up vith tàis kind of a vote total, !

every time we tcy to address the problem of zass transit. j
2 try to defend the position that l have taken and tbe work

!
!that's been spent by tkis House. And yek, there are r

seventy people in this nouse yho coztlnue to Dake us alI

look like fools-''

speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Jack Dunn.n I
lDunn, Jackz ''Nr. Spqaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House. ,

1t've àeard a1l kinds of reasons why we should and vhy we
should not vote for this Awendment this evening. There is i!

:
one more reason ?hy we shouzd vote for it: there is some ë

poor devil Gown in t:e base/ent, in the print sàop, *ào

printeë fifteen tàousandy nine hundred and thirky sâeets

!for us
. Imagine how he's going to ïeel when he goes bo/e !

:
tonight if ve don't pass t:is.n '

speaker Danielsz 'IRepresenkative Deuster.''

lDeuster: ''dr. S peaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of t:e Hoise. I :
!

did not rise to maàe light oi this sabjecte and I rise with ï

a great deal of canstraint as I endeaFor to explain my I
I
Ivote. I have for soaetiae. taken khe position that there's 4
!

nothing vrong with the RTA, and no reason to disme/bere

disconnecte destroy or abolish tàe ETA, if only they would

do what ve tkought they gere going to do When We
1

established then. And that iSy we gave the? a subsiiy: we 1!

gave tbem a sales ta x in the regione ve said. there's the

subsidy: coabine that vitb your fare box and run your
I!system and live vithin your means. Balance your bedget and I

if you have problems vith rising coske as zotorist and :

otàers dow vell then you caa eitker increase your fares or

you can Teduce your service or you wake some adjustzent, or 1
. 1
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do something. I've been as disturbed as everl Member, I

j thlnk even the neubers froa chicago, over the obstiaance
1 an4 the cefasal of t:e sTz and the arcogant. discussing

behavior of the chairuan. Lewis Hi11. And particularlye we

p have hoped that the.--.'''

j spêaker Daniels: ''Representative Zecàowicz. For Ehe fiftà time,
Sir-''

Lechoviczz 'Ikell, :t. Speaker, maybe for the tventy-fift: time.

But they better start addressing thenselves, to the iotion.

And ik's your job ko make sure tbey do tkat. lnd please

use the kiper as well-l;

Speaker Danielsz 'l:epxesentative Deuster.ll

Deuster: III appreciate that ande I Will try to stay to tke

Kotion. sy goal has beeu as a Legislator, to make sure

that we finisù this Gession vithout any increase in taxes

for the people of Illïnoïs. znd tàat ye fïniNà this

Session, sendlng a clear message to tàe 2Tâ and anyone else

that wants to come here to get balled out. that they ought

to live vitàin their aeans an4 solve their ovn problems.

Xowe I have been reluctant to support the Procedural 'otion

here: because I--..frankly: kould just as soon that ve

didn't do anything and we went home and ge col*unicated in1
j every possible vay to the ATA, that they ought to start

doing what they should :ave done a long time ago. The

j reason I an iuclined to support this procedural 'otion,
bring us bacx to Second Reading, so that we can consider

this. is because I àave seen the RTâ Board behave in a uay

that discriminated against the suburban railroad. Now, tàe

nayor of Càicago has expressed her desire...w/

Gpeaker Daniels: nTo the xotiony Reprezentative Deuster-'l

Deuster: I'Okay: I uill. Tàis----if we go kack and consider this

Amendnent, we will enable the :ayor ok Chicago to do vbat

she wants to do: and that is take care ok the CTà, :or

, 189
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herself, an; ve'll àave the co/muter railroads running by

themselves. donlt think that*s good but, if that's vhat

th9 leaders wank to do: so be it, an4 I vote 'aye'-''

Speaker Daniels: HDeuster, 'ayel. Representative Bluthardt-''

Bluthardtz 1'He1i. Mr. Speaker. I've been listening for the last

forty-five minutes. one Gentlepan froz Chicago keeps

popping up, keeps objecting, keeps yelling about tàe tiuer.

let ae tell youe those of us vho've been âerg any lengtâ of

time and been under tàe Leadership of the opposite party.

That Gentleman, when he àandled tàe podium vas tàe Rost

arrogant person, Iost dictatorial person vho every handled

the podium. He paid iess attention to the rules or to tàe

vishes of the Kembers of anyone I can recall. and that

includes. Speaker Blair. Xov, I have not used any na/e in

debate, so I don't see where you.--anyone has any Katter of

personal privilege. ïou knov: I believe in Dass

transportatione I alvays have, I've supporked the RTA when

it was first created. I believe in a state subsidy for

tass transportation and I think tàat if wedre going to have

any solution to +:e problea that was created by tàe ETà and

t:e cTà and tbe sayors of Chicago and Eàe Chicago

politicansy that we better get ahead and pass this sotione

so that we can consider the Azendaents. And I vote 'aye',

:r. Speakerwl'

speaker Daniels: ''Blutàardt, 'aye'. Eepresentative Bluthardte

coqld you punch youE botton, Sir. Thank you.

Representative IlcRaster.ll

ëcKaster: tlTàank you, 5r. Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: t'Hov do you vote, SiE?I'

'c:aster: ''If the troops vill calm downe it has been brought to

my attention that ve're not voting on the issuee we are

voting on vàether ve sàould debate the lssue or not. In

order to give the issue aa opportunity to be debated, I

June 26: 1981
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vill vote eaye..n!
! Speaket Daniels: ''zepresentative Koehler.'l
i

I Koehler: HXr. Speakery and Yadies an; Gentleaen of tb9 House. to
I

explain 2y vote. I belleve this to be a good vote fori
i
! those of us *ho are from downstate. because it's a vote for

l ',no taxes
. I Would arge Kore green votes. Tàank you.!

'

:
Speaker Daniels: fl:epnqsentative Helsoa.''

l Nelson: nThank you. :r. speaker, xeubers of the House. @bat the
Democratic Rewbers oï this Hoase don't wish to adzit, is

that they Iissed tàeir kest chance to do some constructive1' vork on the problea of zass transportation in the State oï

Illinois. back ony April2nd. 0n tàat daye tàe votes on tùe

board vere Eepublican votes and those were the votes for

the very first Bill in the Thompsop-Ryan package. Our

Leader on the other sidey talked about votes that he could

put on at whiz: but none of those were up on the board that

day. Only Bepublican votes Mere there. I urge you to look

at the board again tonigàte aepublican votes are kheree and
l

they are the ones indicatinq that they vant to get wock onl
this issue. à red vote is an ostric: vote. a vote that

says: I could care less. I urge green votes.''

Speaker Danielsz tlEepresentative Chapman.'l

l chapuan: ''ur. speaker. llr. speakery I:m a suburban Dezocrat and
I I agree vith the previous speaker wào bad been listening to

her constituents. Our suburbanites want the trains to run,

they want the buses to run, they don't only want the trains

and buses to run ouk in khe suburbs, when they get off that

train downtovne khey want to be able to get on a CTA bus.

to drive to Nort: Michigan, where they gork. lnd they

don't understand *ky we haven't soived this problem. xog,

like aaother speaker from the other side o; tàe aisle, I

haven't Na4 a chance to read the 9% pagee àmendzent but .1

did have the opportunity to read the Eepublican analyses
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prepared in advancey I presume, and tbe Aepqblican analyses

is very short and to t:e point and it's very clear tàat it

idoes not solve the problez of your constituents and my
Ii

constituents. Anyone vho thinks that this àzendment: or

this Bill, for the matter, solves the probleme does not
i

uaderstaad the problem. Siaply re-organizing does not 2

solve the problez. money is vhat solves the Troblem and in

no vay. doês this âmeadment address tâak. Xy good friezd I
At ion the other side of the rotunda. zy colleague, doesn .

;
even believe ln public transportation. so certainly therels

no reason to support this Bill or this AmendKent or this

,, IMotion
. that is if we kaat to solve the problez. !

!

Speaker Daaielsz lDepresentative Ozella-n (

Ozellaz lldr- Speakere wedve sat here nov for tùe last half hour:

listening to why t:e Dezocrats aren/t putting any votes up I
I

on the board. I see a lot of green votes there that are '
!
l

Denocrat votes. Kov, itgs zy understanding tàat tàere are

91 votes sitting on the other side of the àally why ion't

tàey pu: those 91 votes up there if they want this to
!

pass?'' 'E

'

speaker Daniels: Iîqepresentative Johnsony for what point do you

arisee Sir?l' I
!

Johnson: 'I:ell, I gould like to ask the Clerk: àow Qany 1
!

affirmative votes have been registered? Tàere's 85e nov

and there's 86e thirty seconds ago. Nowy if somebody wants

to get up and switch..-nov they.re back to 86. ëho
I

switched? I donlt wind, if sozebody vant ko do khatw...'' 1

Speaker Daniels: ''If they hit 39: I#2 going to deciare it passed.

Representative Greizane have you had an opportunity to

finish the Amendment yetz #ebve been doin: this for your j
. i

benefit, Sir. Itls been an hour and a half so far. Okaye

nepresentative Bullock-t'

fullockz ''Vote ze 'no'.''

!
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llzecord the Geatleman as 'no'. Representarive 5Speaker Daqielsz ;

Huff-''
ù

:uff: 'l:e114 :r. Speakere since ge're on the Order of dotions and

't seez to be able ko resolve tàis sotion: I Woal; Iwe don 
i

like to be recognized at the proper time for the pqrpose of
!

making a dotion of ny okn: Wâich is already On the

Calendarxfl
1

speaket Danielsz HRepresentative Deuchler.l' !

Deuchler: 'Iir. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen of the Eouse. I !
1

rise in sûpport of this Kotion, because I vas angere;

actually, by a statezent that was zade on tàe other siie of

the aisle: saying tNat. loney woql; solve our problea. I

doa't tâînk tàat zoney waa Ehe soqrce of vhat we are

debatlng here: I think it's a will on the part of this

elected Bodye that.s respoqsive to our constitqents: xho

are looking to us to acâieve econoaical and cost effective

solutions to probably one of the mostv.--the gorse

structures that the state bas every knowny tNe RTà.'1

speaker Daniels: NHave all voted wào wisà? Have al1 voted yho

Wish? Have a11 voted who vish? Take t:e record-....wkaty
!

what... okay. gepresentakive grummer, were you asking to be

recognizede Sir?'l l

Bruzzer: flxes. I was and so was Representative O'Connell, next to
!

ne. @ould you recognize Eepreseatative O'Coanellg pleasev'' i
i

speaket Danlelsl ''Di; you want to speak first of all, sir7f' I
!

Bruzmer: l'lfter àe does-ll '
I

Speaket Daniels: lDepcesentative Zito.'' !
!

Zitoz ''dr. Speakerw I don't knov if this is the appropriate timey 1
I âad ay light on and 1 want to explalin my votee I had not i

1
voted yet-''

ker Danieisl Illt's sttll openy Sir-'' 1Spea

Zltol ''Thank you. IIm a ae* 'ezber of tàis Housee a freshzan and r
1
II thought thate 2 *as elected by people to represent a

i
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district in the suburbs. onfortunatelye since I came herey

I've learned qniet aM edûcationw you knox, somebody saiie

that this ls :he big leagues they play hard ball here.

Mell, you taught ze sometàing. In every Amendment on botà

sides of tàe aisley iealing vith t%e ETA, I havenêt seen

auything tàat dealk for the betterment of kàe people and

tàe betternent of transportation. It's been al1 politics.
' I wanted to come here and represent people: anfortunately.

a11 the Amendmeats and a11 tâe 5ï1ls represent politics.

kellv youeve taugàt oe sozekhing. If I'l to learn an

education then 1:11 play politics tooe 1:11 stick vikh ay

teadership and vote enog-'l

speaker Danieisl TRepresentative Huskey.''

Huskey: 'I:r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlepen of the Eouse. I

listened to the fancy sootâsayers for bouzse bat 1..1 feel

cozpelled to say soaething. ïou kaoge in my district tâe

bus company has been closed: three veeks tàere hasn't been

oae bus runy for three weeks because the people are still

paying kheir taxes ;or the aeà, but tàeyzre not geiting any

type of servlce, whatsoever. âctually, ve kave gotten two

letters and two phone calls. Tàe two phone cails gere froœ

the ovners of the bqs coapany: the two letters were from

citizens inconveniencedy because ve hage no bus service in

that area. I'm speaking.--l'll get to the Kotionw-.l'm

tryiag to explaia ghy I'1 voting *yes' on t:e sotion. ïr.

speaker, can I have ordere please-?ll

Speaker Danielsz 'lllrigàt, vould you please bring your remarks to

a close.'l

Huskeyz ''Vell, what I#m going to say is, I az voting 'yes': in

hopes that I can go back to those people vho are-...to thq

disadvantage of not having a bus service. I can go back to

those senior citizens and saye looke I àage tried to vote

as a suburban Legislator to get a bus ranaing in your
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district. I along With 2# colleagues. Jane Barnese has I
1

voted 'yes' to get a b us running kn your districte vhere

ourw.-.vhen I look on the other siie of the aisle an; seew 1
I

'presentl votese uhen tke buses are standing still in I
1

garaqes and the senior citizeas have no vay even to get 1
tàeir grocerys ho/e froa the grocerles storee and people

are voting lpresent'. For that Hr.....% !
1

speaker Daniels: 'IAlright, nov. Representative olconnell for vhat 1
I

purpose do you rise, sir?''

O'Connell: 'lKr. Speaker. Tiis is the laat Place I would like to 1
!

be, right nov. 2 voted 'aye' beforee because I wanted to

get some debate on tàis issue and I tàink vegve gotten i

plenty of it. Its taken an hour and a half, by my
I

estimation since ve began debate on tbis-w.'l !:
1speaker Danielsz ''Soe Representative Greiman could finia: the ,
Iàmendnent. às soon as he acknowledges he's donee ve nigkt j

bc Zbic iO $0 OR*P iI

O'Connell: llKr. Speaker, excuse me. Ifve had a chance to look at I
I

this Amendment, probably got aore reviev of this Amendnent
I

during this procedural discussioa tàan 1 would have hady !
(

had we'd debate tàis. This is no better tban vhat we have
k
1rlgàt now. Rhat this Alendment calls for: is a restriction I
!

of 505...',
:

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse *e, Representative û'Connell. I

Eepresentative Ebbesen.êl 1
zbbesenl ''yese Xr. Speakere I'm going to plea; ighorance to you

land the Rouse but, Wedre on a Oral Verifie; Roll Call. I I

don't knov wâak the rules arey what Prevails, we're unier a

very unusal circuwstances, :r. Speaker. But I've seen that 1
1go up vithout acknowledging khe Chair and asking for
1

changes from 88, down to 8q, 63y now, ve#ve got soœeoae 1I
talklng. T don't knok what the rules are and vhat

1prevails
. I'2 not tùat faeiliar with the rules butg Oral

j

'

'

1
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Verified Roll Callz I doRêt anderstand wbat's going one

because people are changing thelr Motes up tàere on an Oral

Yerified Roll Call, under these circuostances. ;r.

speaker, it's in your hands buk, kherels sozething wrong in

x 11 ID e n m a r 
. I

I
Speakez Danielsz 'lRepresentative Leverenz-... Bepreseatative ;

Leverenz. or excuse neg Representative O'Coanell./ I
I

O'CORnQIII 'l#iCSt Of a11g Hr. Speaket, I'1 chanqing 2y 'aye' k0 1
!

I n o ' . 1t

'connell as 1speaker Danielsz uAlrigàt
. Record Representative 0 j

'no'. Representative O'Connell-l

O'connellz ''2f 1 aay, just finlsà then 1:11 sit down.'' 1
!speaker Danielst ''ïou way talk a11 you Want, Sir. You uili be i
:

extended the S22P Coqresty AS every Other MeKxer Of ihe

House.'' I
!oêconnell: ''And I appreciate it

# :r. Speakerx/

Speaker Daniels: ''YouIre welcolee Sirxn
I

O'Connell: ''khat this 9ill calls for, is a reduction oé 100%

services to be used in the area that the tax monies are

collecteo to 50:. It naintalns the 1: sales tax...it !
I

maiatains the 1% sales tax and increases the fare box. I

would have voted against this Anendment: if it vere heard
I
Ion Third Reading or Second Reading. I cannot see vây The (

àmendRent should have a chaace to be heard, let's work on

it to/orrov when we have more time to review the entire i
i
i

matter-/

speaker Daniels: Illlrighte novy zepresentative Christensen-''

Càristensen: I'Zr. Speaker, last night for fifteen winutls you j

ignored mey tonigàt for fifteen minutes you ignored 2e.

I've listened to a11 the talk, one side and on the other, I ;
i

just want you to knov that I want to vote 'presentl.l,

speaker Danielsz ''Chriscensen from 'aye' to epresent'. xov.
!

Represeatative scGreu.
!
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'cGrew: Rxo-o ;

zecord zepresentative 'cGrel as 'no'. Representative leverenz-''

Leverenzz ''Convert me to 'no:.l'
Ispeaker Daniels: Ilconvert Represenkative Leverenz, fro. 'aye' to :
!

'no'. Nov, are there any other càanges of votes?

Represeatative Bru//er, how do you vish to be recordedg 1

Sir?'' I!
Bruzmer: ''Please record ae 'nod-n I

Speaker Daniels: ''Record Representatige Bruzaer: as êno'. zny

otàer changes of votes? Alright. Eave al1 voted.-o..l i

have aepresentative Ronan waving his arm in the back. he's

very aaxioas ko talk about the kids. Go aheade

Representatïve aonanw'f

Ronanz l'Nr. Speaker, I'n appalled, I've had zy liqht on for tàe

last half an hour. Kot to speak on tàe 'otion. I have no

desire to speak on the Kotion but I want to critlcize tâe

Chair, for the atrocious job that you#ve done today. I've

been here for ten àourse I've wasted my...AX entire dayy I

could àave been out playïng golfe but yoa vaste Ky tiae

bere listening to these guys on the other side of the aisle

and on this side of the aiale: lastify voting on a dotion.

If anybody is worrie; about tàeir election: votiug on a

't know hov to get elected to this General i'otion
y they don

Assembly. I'm just going to tell youz I'm going to cNaage E

Ky vatew jast to justify your exlstancee I want to svitch /

from a Ino' Eo a 'presentf-fl !

Speaker Danielsl ''âlrighte any okher changes? Change
I
!

aepresentative Eonan froa 'no: to 'present'. àny other
I

changes? âlright. nave a1l vokeê who vish? Take the
I

record. Okay. nowe sonebody played tkeir cute little game I
!

# es' 14 'nos: anG 5 1and moved it to 85. There are 84 ay .
'preaent.. and this ïotion is lost- Representative Ii

Telcser.'' '
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Telcser: l'r. speaker aud Kembers of tàe House: I now move that

the Rouse stand adjourned until toaorrov lorning at 11:00

A.5., Satutday: morninge 11:00 A.:. I aove we stand

adjoqrned. If the Clerk needs any timey 1et ài? have vhat

he needs.'l

Speaket Daniels: I'âlrlght. :r. Telcser has moved that tNe House

stand adjourned till 11:00 o'clock toworro? norning. All

those in favor signify by saying 'aye': opposed 'no'. Tàe

gayesl have it, the House is in adjournment until 11:00

o'clock tomorrou morninge vità wAaàever tiae the Cl/rk

needs for Perfunct Sessiou-'l

Speaker Daniels: 'Icûptaiu capparelli asks that you all be

reainded that there is a House lobbyist baseball game

toaorrow norning at Iles Park. at 11:00 o'clock à.d. khat

time? 9:30, aud Representative techovicz is going to

square off with Aepresentative Conti, as our

aepresentatives deteraine the :Tz battlewl'

Clerk OlBrien: l'Ko further businessy tbe douse now stands

adjourned.''
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